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Murdered

blind leader. murdered

hot and Petrillo

Fio Ritu und

Gets Married

with Mitchell
Few tmerieans There

Ju»t Like Hitler

this

You'Re MOTCHihl

the nation for hi- harp playing abil
ity. Pie courtesy of MC A.

month after his band winds up the 
engagement at the Strand Theater. 
His appendix has lieen giving him 
trouble again and he will nave it 
taken out in Fort Worth, Tex.

New York——Although he i* ex
perimenting with aidemen, Benny 
(Goodman finally began getting hi* 
new band in shape last week. Chris 
Griffin probably will return tu play 
lead trumpet, Sammy Donahue is

Ask Help 
ol Petrillo

Almost simultaneously with the announcement made late last month 
that the Japanese government had entered into un alliance with Ger
many and Italy, an official decree, made by the J. panes« government, 
wai sent out informing the Jap public that all dance halls would be 
closed October 1. The bass

Blitzkrieg in 
Pastor Band

BG Begins 
Rehearsals
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Los Angeles—Murder so*-
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cast it. In other European nations, 
however, jazz still flourishes. The 
number of hot fam i amazing 
and in several large cities, despite 
the war, hot clubs continue to be 
active.

two months; he helped me play 
swing music and ( helped him with 
classical music. He was a fine fel
low. His loss is a severe blow to 
me ind an unfortunate one for

with 
New

open at the Apollo Theater, J. 
C. Higginbotham, trombonist now 
with Louis Armstrong, probably 
will be in the hand. Negotiations 
have been going on for Higgy'- 
joining ind it is expected he’ll 
take Vic Dickerson’- chair Basie’s 
trombones then will include be
sides Higgy, Dickie Welk and Dan 
(Slamfoot) Minor.

Basie’s opening show ut the 
Apollo the 18th will feature a

both with ASCAP and BMI repre
sentatives, reached its high |>oint 
when musicians agreed that Pe
trillo, as president of the AFM, 
should step in und see that the 
differences were adjusted no as not 
to hurt musicians.

As was pointed out in Down 
Heat's f’-ank editorial in the Oct. 1 
Down Beat, most leaders present 
for the meetings agreed that “all 
we ure getting out of this dispute 
is spit on by the radio interests 
and the owners of certain music.”

Higcrinbotham May 
Join Count Basie

Ayres, Goldie Goldmark, hit tho 
nail on the head when he stood 
before the crowd at the ASCAP 
meeting and declared:

“There can be no ASCAP or 
BMI without as; I propose solicit
ing Petrillo to step in and tell 
them to settle their difficulties,” 
He got a terrific outburst of ap
plause.

Petrillo said he was “willing and 
anxious” to act as mediator, but 
that neither ASCAP aor BMI had 
approached him Hr said he waa 
aware that musicians und leaders

rhythm «ectìon will include Duve 
Tough, Charlie Christian and Art 
Bernstein Teddy Wilson will join 
in about a month, it is believed.

Goodman is virtually set for a 
radio commercial. Once he lands 
it, he’ll concentrate on radio and 
records. Several one-nighters are 
booked starting Oct. 18 at Wash
ington A- Lee University. Goodman 
has no plans to use strings, he 
said, although he indicated he 
might toy with them “sometime 
later.” Benny ha» been playing a 
lot, often at Cafe Society with 
Teddy Wilson, and those close to 
him say he has never played bet
ter. But he probably won’t accept 
a location job until December.
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Basie
18 to

New York—When Count 
returns to New York Oct.

Ex-Leader, Famed Harpist, 
Slain in His L. A. Office

s'motter dia 
HAVE A BAO . 
nite, ipm

New York—Georgi«1 Auld is re
hearsing again, this time with a 
band which is being backed finan
cially by Charlie Barnet. Also 
helping are Larry Clinton and Milt 
Pickman, Clinton’s manager. Bar
net, whose suit against CRA is 
noon due to come up in court, is 
booking himself. Ford Leary and 
Conn Humphries are new men with 
Barnet’s band.

Barnet is booked up through De
cember on his own. He isn’t worry
ing. although some persons point 
out it will be >i “long and cold 
winter.” Other agencies are laying 
off booking him because of CRA’s 
threat. CRA claim* its contract 
with Barnet is valid for another 
9 years. With I.eary in, Barnet 
now has eight brass.

PQAFT 
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here

Closing the dance halls won’t 
throw many American musicians 
out of work for the simple reason 
that few’—less than a dozen—have 
been playing job* in Japan the 
last year. Not will American re
cording firms -uffer much. Sale of 
wax platters to the Japanese has 
never been a fertile field. The new 
ruling almost duplicate1- Adolf 
Hitler’.- stand on jazz music. Since 
his rise as fuehrer Hitler has 
fought jazz music, even banned it 
as much as possible, and refused 
to allow radio stations to broad-

New York— Tony Pastor’a band 
underwent a blitzkrieg before its 
Lincoln Hotel opening. New facet 
in the lineup include Paul Freder- 
.cks, trumpet; Billy Abel, Rum 
Brown, trombones; John McAfee, 
first alto; Bob Taylor, Hank 
Freeman, trnors; Johnny Morris, 
drums; and a vocal quartet, “3 
Boys and a Girl,” comp rising Jack 
Carlton, John Fai row, Dorsey An
derson and Kay Little.

Sept. 30 by a «ru/ed Negro who 
sliced Chicco'* throat with a razor. 
Chicco formerly played with Ted

Of even more far-teaching im
portance was an official edict that 
the manufacture and .-«ale of Amer
ican and European jazz record* 
would he banned as of the same 
date Spurred to action by the 
New Japan Music Society, whose 
staff for over a year has been 
urging the government to destroy 
western jazz music, high officials 
have hopes that the Japanese peo
ple will forsake dance music for 
native “shaku hatchi,” "samisen,” 
and “koto” studies. The latter three 
word mean bambor flute, and two 
types of Jap string instruments.

New York—A demand by several of the nation’s top band 
leaders and a roomful of sidemen that James C. Petrillo step 
into the ASCAP-BMI fight and protect the interests of musi
cians was voiced in no uncertain terms a fortnight ago when 
leaders and musicians, in two separate meetings, met with 
officials of ASCAP and BMI and disjussed the battle.

“Have radio stations the<®'---------------------------------

terrific jam sess 
name hot leader 
taking part.

swift and silent that two eye
witnesses were caught flat
footed struck down Louis 
Chicco, 36-year-old harp play
er anil former band leader, at 
his office here Sept. 30. Chic- 
co’s throat was slashed by a 
young Negro whom Chicco 
had discharged as a porter a few 

-days before.
Teacher of Harpo Marv

Chicco, prominent throughout 
the United States for his talent, 
was still active a* a teacher of 
harp at the time of hia death. One 
of hii best known pupils was 

\ Harpe Mar x, the comedian Lo
cated by Charlie Emge of Down 
Beit on th« MGM lot, Marx was 
stricken by the tragic death of his 
good friend

I “Louh’ death comes as a hor- 
Hbh shock,” eaid Marx. “It was a 
terrible thing. We had been to
gether almost nightly for the past

radio which we have written 
ourselves?” Benny Goodman shot 
________________  at an ASCAP 

leader.
I'ormerly U ith Fio Rito

Chicco was u member of Los 
Vngeles 1FM Local 47. He came 

here with Ted Fio Rito several 
year« ago from Chicago. Recently, 
he gave up leading a band mid 
confined himself to teaching. On 
the side he operated a fluorescent 
'amp concern. Two people were in 
Chicco’-- office when the Negro, 
«•aid to be Robert Wright, 26, .,ad- 
denly produced a large knife. In a 
flash he had cut Chicco’s throat. 
He had worked fo> Chicco a month 
before he was fired.

Chicco was married. There were 
no children.

Barnet Backs 
New Auld Ork

f tok Aim dd he 
EDER find out what 
MADAME lRIONGA'S

OTHER TWO DAUGHTERS DO,

Byrne to Texas
New York—Bobby Byrne, 

leader, takes « 3-w«ek layoff

Agree With D.B.
Editorial

These and 
dozemi of other 
questions were 
mulled over, not 
only by Duchin 
and Goodman, 
but by Russ 
Morgan, Ben 
Cutler and 
many other 
noted maestroe 
The discussion,

Japs Can’t Hear Jazz; 
AU Ballrooms Dark

right to tell us what to play 
on the radio?” asked Eddy 
Duchin

“Can’t we play tunes on the

Marion Hutton, blonde jitbug 
*ocali*t with Glenn Miller'* band, 
•at married tu Jack Philbin. John 
■’ L»ng‘- per*unal manager, two 
week* ago in W a*hington. D. C. 
Philbin i* a former »ong-plugger. 
Hallam will remain with Miller'* 
burnt according to plan*. Pic by 
Bay Rising.
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Must These Men be Drafted?

BY COLONEL MANNY PRAGER

inflict.

intricately

Allen the Louis Armstrong

Londmoik

The

Which

But He'll Still Cull it 'Slide Music*

lasts three n«inEach

Tibbett

with

Feldman.

Trumbauer also recently took a 
job with the government to train 
pilots, junking his sax for good.

Milwauki 
suit • 

fin by the 
* while bi

Abe Lyman’s 
On the Spot

band takes

tertainment, and

chair. Frankie

While I have only had'my own band for about six months, 
I believe that we are probably a typical example of the 
average young “style” band and definitely feel that the AFM 
should make every effort to protect my boys, myself and the 
hundreds- of others in the same position from the irreparable 
damage that conscription of just one or two members would

styled type of popular dance music. 
This style is based on the very 
special talent of a group of par
ticular young men that must func
tion to a fraction-cf-a second accu
racy under a multitude of advent, 
confused nnd widely variable cir
cumstances.

Bob Zurke’ 
Poncd until 
Els back ii 
.nrtin had 

disputed ai 
Bed Cross, 
f xed the i

New York—It was the kind of wedding many a musician has always 
wanted Albert Ammons lx at out fast bluet- and boogie woogie on a 
battered upright piano, down in Greenwich Villagi at Cafe Society, 
while Miss Lynn Hedelman and Ray Weinstein took vows the afternoon

Greene 
Charlie 
Paris.

Have tu Rewrite Library
A loss of as many as two of 

these men would force me to re
write my entire library und re
create and redirect an entirely new 
approach to vocal and novelty en
tertainment. The necessity for do
ing this work would immediately 
paralyze my present operation. 
Such a revisal would probably re 
suit in my having to fire several 
other men who would not be capa-

(Modulate to Page 23)

on trombone, r-eplacing 
Holmes and Wilbur de

Tibbett, leader of the AGMA, 
was forced to cancel hia entire fall 
concert and < pera tour because of 
a throat ailment More than 25 
engagements were involved. Petril
lo has hired Samuel Seabury, fa- 
mou* attorney, to represent the 
AFM in the battle.

New York—Art St. John, promi
nent sax< phonist who has been 
with Jack Teagarden’.» band for 
the last year, has quit the band 
business. He has u lieutenant’s 
commission and next week will be
come a government air pilot. His 
task will be teaching young fliers. 
Butch Stone of Vaif Alexander’s

New York—The court fight be
tween James C. Petrillo of the 
AFM ind Lawrence Tibbett’s Am
erican Guild of Musical Artist»

They’ll continue every Sunday 
through November. Lim saya

still was stym • 
ied last week. 
The court was 
reviewing the 
case. Meanwhile 
Petrillo could do 
nothing toward 
makingmembers 
-f Ihe AGMA— 
including euch 
names as Hof
man, Heifetz, 
Swurthout and 
others—become 
members of the 
AFM.

reviewed on page 14 of thi* and 
every' iwue of Doren Beat. They’re 
the world’* best record review*, 
with no pulled punches!

New York—Luu Martin, the 
band leader al Leon A Eddie’s 
on West 52nd street, had hi* 
66th consecutive option picked 
up a couple of weeks back.

band. Allen, who waa recently let 
out after five years with Arm
strong, is currently vacationing in 
New Orlean* ano hopes to f«rm 
his own band. Galbraith was pre
viously heard with Jimmy Mundy’s 
band and recently left Lucky Mil
linder.

Also new in Louis's lineup arc 
Carl Frye on ulto and Norman

Musician« such as these, in Manny Prager’s band, may be among the 
thousand* of young American citizens who will have to drop their jobs 
and serve a year of military training. Registration is tomorrow. Oct. 16. 
Shown are, left to right, Prager, leuor; Grady Mullins, Earl Pledger, 
Doug Broyles, alto* and Pat IlilL tenor. Prager’* «tory regarding 
conscription is at left.

present job with hi* band for 
ai Itui another 10 weeks.
Martin ha* held the job seven 
year* now.

Taylor
New Yoi 

Charlie Ba 
fi*e Fiesta 
hired spot 
tnted Hou

of September 22.
Miss Hedelman is secretary to 

John Hammond at Columbia rec
ords here. It was at Hammond’» 
suggestion, in fact, that th< wed
ding was held at the nitery. Ham
mond also obtained Rabbi Edgar 
Siskin, of New Haven, to officiate 
at the ceremony The Rabbi is 
noted throughout the east as u hot 
jazz follower and has been known 
to follow Count Basie’s band 
around for a week at u time on 
the road.

So Ammons played the blues, in 
lively tempo, while mem bei» of the 
family, the Rabbi and Hammond 
looked on approvingly. After the 
ceremony wm concluded Ammons 
played a short concert while the 
newly-married couple and the 
families celebrated.
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reason. we
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Ammons Plays Boogie 
As Couple Weds in Nitery

New York—Van Alexander A 
cided last week to junk hia b“1- 
nnd return to full-time arranging 
Group war. reduced in size a ’*• 
months ago but was still havw 
difficulty in getting bookings. 1° 
last important job wait at Sea ‘»W

New York — Abe Lyman «*4 
bund, who opened th«- New 
Yorker Hotel Oct. 10, are IwiM 
watched by the trade and th* 
hotel'* management. A* a »na* 
ler of fact Abe 1* on the ip* 
He followed Woody IlermaH’i 
band, which lipped butinea* JI 
per cent nnd wa* m aeneati«* 
ally *ucce«aful the hotel • 
bringing the Herman herd bach 
for another engagement atartisf 
next January.

(See Alien Story, Page 4)
New York — Frank Galbraith, 

young trumpet star who has risen 
fast in the swing field this year.

(Picture of I .im on Page 12)
Chicago — A series • f Sunday 

afternoon jam sessions, to be Md 
every week starting at 3 o’clock 
got under way at the Old Tow 
Room of Hotel Shern>nn last Sax
day (6) with Harry Lim in charge 
Lim, who is visiting here, ia inter
nationally known aa a jazs critic 
Hia home is in Batavia, Dutd 
East Indies.

Members f Duke Ellington) 
band, Earl Hines, Boyer Brown 
and others took part in thi mitia 
program. Lim will change the par 
ticipanta every week. Frank Met 
rose was the »»pening into. tniMMi 
pianist. Assisting Lim with the 
presentation weekly are Ernie By
field, Jean Enzingcr, and inemb«n 
of Down Beat’s staff. Admission s 
$1 and patrons need not spend u 
other dime after entering the room

Cliicago- 
every man 
lass man a 
ago, then

Our entire business income, pres* 
^ent empl yment und expectations 

for the future are based on our 
reputation and popularity with the 
public. I believe we have achieved 
a saleable product, whatever name 
I may have has been made valu- 

| able by our ability to produce 
I within a given number uf men in 

a varied and original f»>rm of en-

Galbraith Set for 
Satchmo s Crew

New York—Billie Holiday, whose 
temperament troubles have been 
the talk of the trade fur years, 
was all set to open the new down
town Café Society show October 1. 
Camo the opening night; Art Ta
tum, Sister Rosetta Th.»rpe and 
Joe Sullivan’s new all-colored 
group made it a luccee.ful open 
ing- -but no Holiday. Billie failed 
to show up und manager Barney 
Josephson immediately decided to 
caro- ■ her contract, declaring he 
could get along with ut her very 
well.

Teddy Wilson, denying that any
thing definite had been u t with 
Benny Goodman, was ready to open 
with his small band at the uptown 
Café Society last week. “I -poke 
with Benny aguin,” said Teddy, 
“and nothing was decided ibout 
whether I’d come back or c i what 
terms. It’s still quite possible that 
TU be with him, but I’m keeping 
my own band together for the pres
ent.” Plans are for him to work 
maybe another month with his 
band, then join Goodman for sure, 
it wm learned

Joe Bishop Foils 
Victim to T. B.

Art St. John to 
Train Airmen

Billie Takes 
A ‘Holiday’ 
Ai Opening

W* Hop* He’ll 
Outgrow It"

Mrs. Kramer 
Appeals to ' 
AFM Board

Onif Nebar wrotr hi* own rap- 
tion for thi* photo of hi* oldest 
nn. David Nelson. Says Ozzie: 
“Dated i* shown giving his impres
sion of Howard Bruno, the drum
mer in the Nelson band. As you 
«an see by the picture he bear* a 
resemblanrr to hi* father, but we 
have hope* he will outgrow it.” 
Ossie and band are now touring 
theater*, A few month, ago Harrirt 
Hilliard, Nelson’s wife, gave birth 
to a second son.

New York — Fighting back g 
New York’s AFM Local 802 «ag 
denying she is guilty of ” grabbing 
piece, of band* in exchange fw 
radiu time" at her Lincoln 
Edison Hotel«, Mr*. Maria Kran* 
last week appealed a decitigg g 
tin union which found her r* 
of a “kickback” involving Gustawi 
Clementi’s band.

Van Alexander 
Junks Band

II. Hl nd<
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Manny Prager: 
'Conscription Will 
Ruin My Band’

No one i 
(xplsin wb 
-want to 

a band 
Sammy h 
After 
nerf1** of 
tioning pa 
pants in hi 
You Wan

Jam Sessions 
Held Every 
Sanday in Chi

New York—The wurwt blow thr 
Woody Herman band has ever suf
fered came two week* ago when a 
physician premium*' d Joe Binhop, 
■ hown above, ill with tuberculosis 
Bishop, who play* flugelhorn and 
who arranges, nUo i* a noted song
writer. He composed Blue Prelude. 
Blue Evening, Blues I pt tarn and 
dozens uf others featured by the 
Herman herd.

Bishop already ha* left the bund. 
He cannot blow his Imrn until hi* 
health improve*. He intend* to 
compose and arrange, however. Joe 
is muiried. lives on Long Island 
und is an original member of the 
band. He switched to flugelhorn 
after playing lubn many yean. 
Friend* who wish to write Joe may 
reach him at Saranac, N. Y.

Jesse Ralph i* substituting for 
Bishop hut Woody says it’s just 
temporary. The Herman band cur
rently is at the Strand Theater, 
New York.

Puts S3,078 on Depotii
The union demanded that Mn. 

Kramer refund $3,078 to Clementi 
or else be placed on the unfair list 
Both the Edison and Lincoln Ho
tel» here are using music; Gray 
Gordon at the Edison and Toi, 
Pastor at the Lincoln. Mra. Kra 
mer, who haa steadfastly denied 
the charges, posted the noney to 
be held in escrow by the union 
while her attorneys sought a nn 
hearing on the case. The case si 
be heard the next time the exeri 
tive board of the AFM meets.

Denic* Other Charge
Ixical 802, meanwhile, cannot 

tak< action against Mrs. Kramer 
or her spots until the AFM body 
hears the case reviewed. Their d* 
cision will be fir al The local uniot 
claims Mn» Kramer ixceita 
$3,078 from Clementi over a pe
riod from Dec., 1937, throngi 
April, 1939. Clementi’s situatioo 
was used as a test case. It hat 
»bo been rPiKited that several 

famou» dance bands -which haw 
played the Lincoln and Edison io 
the last two years were “boaebt 
out” by the hotels’ owner. Tab 
Mrs. Kramer denies.
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Xo one ia in a better position t.

middle-aged married con-

igo, then rushed

H Henderson

Columbia

Writ« for White Way News No. II stating instrument interested in<

the Am 
■re ’wis« 

and th*

Chicago—Hoi ace Henderson fired 
every man in his band except a 
bass man and trumpeter two weeks

a bandleader so that he might 
put his unemployed drum-playing 
brother-in-law to work. ... A

grongo. October 15. 1940

Tony Martin Suit 
Postponed a While

tension g 
ber (toh; 

■ Custam

‘age 12) 
of Sunday 
to be hdi 
8 -'clod 
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' last S» 
i in charft 
-e, ia inter 
jazz eritie 
ria, Dutd

Th. Naw KINS SPECIAL ZEPHYff 
has a Starling Silver mouthpipe, with 
double tubs telescopie connection to 
body of instrument, which prevents 
air pockets forming in the neck, 
making it the easiest blowing horn 
on the market. It has an action that 
would make a flute green with envy 
And that's not all —accurate 
intonation, tougher keys, improved 
bore, and a host of othei features 
make it the sweetest saxophone you 
aval played.

T«d W««m$ Hof Flvo, which made its debut in Chicago re- 
rently, brought tu an end Mcrm. long anti-jaax stand. In the group are 
Orin Downes, drums; Countr» Washburne. bass; Rex Kelly, guitar; 
Ralph Blank, piano, and (not shown) Rosy McHargue. clarinet. Wrenn 
uses the group as an act and comment has been moat favorable. Photo 
by Roy Ruing.

le, canno 
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. Their dr 
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. throng 
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at ■ veril 
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Edison ii

winter on hia 
tmadc.'i - from 
New York’» Ho-

Commodore, 
and which he haa been presenting 
is various parts of the country, 
■jimmy turn, up with these reasons:

to Omaha and 
began building a 
new hand which 
he will take in
to New York 
sometime next 
month.

Israel Crosby, 
sensational 
young bassist, 
and Emmett 
Berry, hot 
trumpeter, are 
the only hold
overs from the

fessed that it would give him a 
good excuse tu get out at night . . 
Three I<otharios wanted to become 
society bandleaders so that they 
could meet debutantes . Twenty 
girls declared moat bands needed 
dressing up- -and they were suit
able for that.

One New England lad named 
Russell wanted to lead a band be
cause he had already coined a 
catchy slogan: “Rustle Your Bus
tle with Russell.”eposit

that Mn 
o Clementi 
unfair lut 
■ineoln Ho

Horace Henderson band which has 
been making Okeh records and ap
pearing throughout thi Chicago 
ina. Dewitt (Debo) Mills, said 
to be the “best colored drummer 
west of Kansas City,” is the main
stay of the new Henderson crew. 
Others who have been rehearsing 
ui Omaha with Horace are Frnncii

and To»' 
Mrs. Kra 

itly denied 
money k 

the uni« 
«ht a nn 
e case will 
the en» 
m<et*

The majority, 56 to be exact, 
vantili to lead a hand because they 
<1 iugh' it was the easiest way to 
■ake a lot of money

Fifteen liked the excitement of 
tight life.

Twelve wanted to lead a band 
because their girl friends idolized 
bandleaders.

Another 12 liked the idea of 
traveling around the country.

Ten wanted to get to Hollywood 
ind film work.

Six liked the idea of appearing 
in public, seeing their name« in 
print, and being mobbed by fans.

Five were amateur songwriters 
who believed that, with a band, 
thei could popularize their own 
«mg».. . Am*'ng the more unusual 
reason- were these:

One fellow' wanted to become

the (P* 
Herman'* 
isiness M 
■rnvlli*» 
hotel h 

»erd back 
it atartiaf

records flew to Omaha to be pres
tnt for rehearsals and returned 
here claiming the new crew was 
“tecond only to Basie.”

disputed amount of money to the 
n«d Cross, the Fair management 
nixed the proposition, saying that 
Tony was only looking for pub-

Milwauke» —Joe Sudy, fiddling 
maestro playing the Empire Room 
of the Schroeder hotel here, con* 
ducts dancing classes between reg« 
ular dance sets on the floor. Stant 
is helping business tremendously.

Taylor Leaves Barnet
New York—Larry Taylor left 

i U1’’ Barnet's ork at the end of 
Jr Fiesta booking to take a fea- 
™n«d spot on the Carnation Con- 

Hour.

»ander « 
k his M» 
arrangi!# 
size a ft* 
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BY SIG HEUER
Milwaukee—The breach of con

tract suit filed against Tony Mar
fin by the State Fair, Inc. here 
* while back, when Martin ap
peared on the job late fronting 
Hub Zurke's band, has beer post
poned until such time as Martin

Ellingtos'i 
n- Brown, 
the initia 

gc the par 
'rank Me 
itermissm 

with ti* 
Ernie By- 

d inembsn 
diniasion a 

spend aa 
K the room, 
ree homa 
y Sund« 
i says.

Whitby, lead alto; Bob Dorsey and 
Lee Pope, tenors; Big Eye Talley, 
baritone; Nut Bates, lead trumpet; 
Harold Johnson, 2nd trumpet; 
Archie Brown, trombone, and 
Berry and Crosby.

John Hammond

। band than 
Sammy Kaye. 
Aftei five 
mu tin it ques- 
toning partici- 
«ants in his “So 
You Want t'« 
Itod a Band” 
ctunt. which he 
introduced last

Chicago—Marie Dickerson telle 
the «lor« of the Four Ink Spots, 
«urrenlly at the Blackhawk, and 
how they arrived in Chicago 
several weeks ago with five 
valets.

The extra valet, the Spots 
said, acted as valet for the other 
four valets.

All But Two 
Hen Fired by 
H. Henderson

Want to Lead a Band? 
the Kids Tell Why!

"THEMAN WHO COMES AROUND

5225 SUPERIOR AVE. X IN-WHITE^. CLEVELAND.OHIO 
.Maíu/iá ■ Clevel and-American Standard (fliidUaicHt Band Instruments
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BY DAVE DEXTER. JR.

many
ButSauter’s early arrangements.

Mondello.

of today ha» manyNorvo'«

New York—Henry (Red) Allen,

for thetable

and fi tot atti acted at-giers,

betterBrown. Tommy

Tucker gesturedDou Brown

Brown,
peacefully pounding hia ear.

BAND INSTRUMENTS

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS

Check

STATE.
ITB.1ÖUTBD THROUGH MUSIC DEALERS BY H. > A. SELMFR l»c. ELKHART. INDIANA

office. The record companies, even 
more so, are to be blamed for being

leud alto, and Ted Goddard, ha 
alto. Not shown are Pete Peteraoa, 
bass, and Lionel Pruuting, pianist.

than ordinary fettle and »pared 
no pruine of hi- yodeler. With a

Norvo still

Chicago—Band leader l.mtmy 
Tucker gave the Oriental theater 
audience the usual introductory 
hokum introducing vocalist Don

Jr., quit Louis Armstrong - band 
Sept. 28. His leaving brought to 
an end a partnership tietween the 
two which had been solid for sev
eral years.

Allen, who came up from Al-

Small Bund 1« Aduplalilt

tion, Allen Hanlon remain« Red’s 
guitarist, arranging >>n the side. 
Bill Cavanaugh is a kid drummer 
with wonderful ideas and u potent 
beat Except for Peterson and 
M mdello, the boys are all under 
25. Three are under 22.

tention with Flett hti Henderson, 
indicated he would like to form a 
small band of his own He had 
often been criticized by his follow
ers for playing with Armstrong’s 
band—which of course features the 
leader’s horn—instead of with an
other outfit where his tremendous 
talents could bo used to advantage. 
Allen and Satchmo’ parted friends, 
however.

A UNIQUE NEW SAXOPHONE 
{Available About December First}

back to where Brown usually 
«at in the bra«« M*clion. The 
chair was empty. Tucker, -igh-irt, 
frantically motioned to puinivt 
(»cne Steinbach to diddle any
thing. Gene diddled. Suddenly 
inspired. Tucker shout-whispered 
“Stardust” to the band, mo
tioned trumpeter tl Knapp In 
come up front and do thr vocaL 
Knapp «curried down and «ang 
it, the audience convinced they 
were listening Io the much built- 
up Don Brown.

After the show the boys found

Stockton. Cal.—Sharon A Pease, 
writer of Down Beat’s “swing 
piano styles,” has been appointed 
rational president of the Boogie 
Woogie Club, recently organized 
here by Dick Mills. Purpose of the 
group is to stimulate interest in 
the boogie style of piano playing. 
More than 150 members, in all 
parts of America, are taking an 
active part in the organization.

«even month« old yet, ksidi from 
Pele Peterson, ba»«. and Pete Mon
dello. tenor, nut one of the kids in 
the Norvo band le prominent.

As far as Music Corp, uf Amer
ica ia concerned, Norvo himself 
isn’t prominent. He and Ins men 
spent seven consecutive idle day« 
last month in Chicago rehearsing 
five hours every day. And the I-and 
—unlike a dozen others MCA has 
had no trouble booking in the Chi
cago area—needs little . ehearsing. 
The saxes phrase marvi lously, the 
brass b tei with hard-hitting pre
cision, and the rhythm section 
grooves along. There are only 10 
men. plus Red und Linds Keene, 
who sings as few others today are 
capable, without corny affectation- 
—and in tune—but it’s a , long, 
rough fight. Norvo knows it.

his new ones, you can bet, are 
almost a® good. The- band is small 
enough to take a stock, tear it 
apart, save only (he chords, and 
wind up with a “special” in that 
swish »tyle which only a man 
named Non can get.

That’s all to this story. A man. 
And a band. Not too many jobs. 
And the ones they get don’t bring 
many clams. MCA could be missing 
a bet by not trying hard to de
velop the group to make it a profi-
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»me wonde 
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Pease Named Prexy 

Of Boogie Group

University Extension Conservatory 
Dopt A-214, 1525 E. 53rd Street. CM. sgr III.

I am interested in the free catalog; also in 
the course marked below. Send information.

Red Norvo's New band is 
made up chiefly uf young musi
cian«, from the east. Above at left 
are Pete Skinner, trombone: Co« 
rad Gazzo. 18-y ear-old lead trump, 
eter; Ru«ly Dedrick, hot trumpet?, 
(he blow« like Berigan u«ed to, ar 
cording to Dave Dexter) mid Bi| 
Cavanaugh, drum«. At right abm« 
are Allen Hanlon. guitari»t, and 
Norvo. whose xylophone -niarimla 
technique ha« never sounded better. 
Below at left are the «axes, Pele

Washington, D C. — Whenever 
hot fiddle is mentioned around this 
town, a unison rave goes up for 
28-year-old Jack Minovich, who has 
been concertmeister of the lint 
Morgan Baer outfit on WRC here 
for two years. Minovich is king to 
anybody who ha ■ ever heard him 
and musicians around her«' leel be 
is the Heifetz of hot jazz Ali 1> C 
men feel he plays finer hot fiddk 
than Venuti, Grapelly or South: 
that he plays more modern hot.

of the qualities of the old Norvo- 
Bailey big blind. Bill «wean his 
new group is even bettee. For a 
picture of Bed’« vocalist, «ee page 
12. Down Beat Photo* by Rtf 
Rinne-

‘My Beal Band’—Red
Red says it is his best band. 

Better than the big hand which 
he and Mildred Bailey almost hit 
Hie jack pot with two years ago. 
His lead trumpet is a kid named 
Conrad Ghz£>', 18-y ear-old so i f 
a music professor, who ha" been 
blowing since he waw 4. Red claims 
Gazso’s a better musician tha-i n.ny 
lead trun rej he’s ever had. ind 
that includes several-of today’r 
best known first chair men.

The other trumpet—Red uses 
only two — is manned by Rusty 
Dedrick. also n moppet, who blows 
as Berigat' used to blow. He’s an 
arranger, too, in the Sauter tradi-

so blind to a» >utfit with tremen
dous possibilities. Red has a 
mighty following. Once his new 
crew gets around and people start 
hearing it kick out ,iazz and pop 
tunes in that “subtle” but gutty 
manner which only Noi-vo has been 
able to achieve consistently, there 
should be a valuable market for 
sale of discs.

But the pictures can tell the rest.

Red Norvo Hits Comeback 
Trail with Fine New Band

Little Man Who 
Wasn’t There?

Raymond 
»«ted crew 
kind <>f eai 
again for 1 
With Harry 
stiff opposi 
street at tl 
will probal 
young fans 
particularly 
several wee 
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Charley S 
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discing in t 
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months.

Ran into 
McPartland 
Chicago albi 
hall on the 
quarter He 
wenks, han

Minovich Better 

Thon Joe Venati?

Red Allen 
Quits Louie

Norvo On the Cover
Pictured on Down Beet 1 f runt 

cover thi« ¡«sue are Red Norvo, 
who 1« snaking a great comeback 
with a new 10-piece band, and 
hi« vocalist fresh out of the 
south, Linda Keene, who once 
chirped for Jack Teagarden und 
Bobby Hackett. Is the ladder 
symbolic of their rise up to the 
top again? P hoist by Ray Rising.
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Mood Music!

BY TED TOLL

't foolin'■shy Joe Venuti, whose band did u hangup job

ITeymouth, Fresno; John H Illinois State Cham

WITH HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST
WINNERS AND TOP-RANKING
THEATRE AND RADIO STARS

OLDS
recognize the need for OLDS' exclusive features: light weight faster actiondeath

instant response and unparalleled
of blowing. • The rich, flowing tone for which OLDS brasses have been noted

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
Jr EAST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
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radio stars—the choice is OLDS. Because those who strive for the best results

. ughatt, 
> pianili 
die any- 
-uddcnly 
lii-pend

pion; and the 100% (lids brass section, bau Claire 
Senior High School Rand

Charley Straight’s sudden 
last month started a lot of 
»•icing in the trade about 
ley’s fine outfits of years 
specially that one of seven

IT'S UNANIMOUS—from high school contest winners to topnotch concert anil

Typical of the outstanding high school and college must- 
riant and contest winners who play Olds are (lower left 
to upper right). Barren 4bel, Portland; Thomas Tuttle, 
louu State College; Robby Smith. Denier; Thornton

ing II hen 
Doun South.

tf pal» i Sam Genuao, trombone; 
Siile-, guitar; Clyde Newcomb, baaa;

“On the night* when there are 
prize fight«,” Lim «aid, “Tiny 
Farhum plays the organ between 
bout*. Every time u fighter ■«

Bell III9 ElboWS between «et« at frank Dailey’« Meudowbrook 
one night recently were iheM* luminarie» of the gam«. Cork O'Keefe, 
at left, is taking an earful of Ca«a Loma trombonist Billy Rauch's gab.

nd Iriunp. 
tr.nnpetrr 
•ed to, st

and Bill 
ght ubme 
wist, sad 
■•niarimbi 
It >1 better.

tmong the host of OLDS men who are tups m the professional field are the 
100% Olds brass section of Lawrence IT elk's Orchestra; Carl Gentzel, out
standing If ashington, D. C., brass man; Robert Eisele, trombone soloist, U. S. 
Marine Band; Jinuny Murphv, famous for his work with Skinnay Ennis; 
Don Ruppersburg, with Charlie Barnet; Tom Moore, ' BC artist; Johnny 
Hicks ana Jimmy Thomasson, with Meredith If ilson.

band it 
■ng muri, 
•ve at kA

The Real Thing! It might 
look a little staged, but Yvonne, 
the voungest of the four King 
Sisters, and Buddy Cole, Los An-

in th« spot, look« al the birdie Kenny Sargent is the good-looking guy 
with the smile, and in the middle, partly hidden, is Casa I ««ma arranger 
Red Bone. The Glen Gray men pulled in a grand gale for Dailey and 
left the kids constantly clamoring for more.

perfect balance . . . exact intonation

roman«-«* «lepartment. They were 
married in New York la*<t month. 
The gals have been making 11 
bunch of transcriptions lately.

Char- 
back, 
years

Chicago — Asked w hat ha«l 
given him the biggest kick since 
he arrived in Chicago to look 
over the town's jazz output. 
Hurry Lim thought a few min
utes and «aid. “the Savoy Ball-

r Tommy 
il theater 
vduclory 
ilist Dou 
n better 
d -pared 
. With a 
re you— 
g«*slured 

usually

Raymond Scott\ somewhat reno
vated crew should draw rhe right 
kind of ears into the Blackhawk 
gain for the next two months. 
With Harry James offering plenty 
stiff opposition down Randolph 
street at the Sherman, the loop 
will probably be teeming with 
young fans and football crowds, 
particularly weekends, for the next 
itveral weeks. And Little Jazz 
Eldridge, who is king in his own 
ght in this town, will drag 

plenty of customers from both 
spots to where hc-’s being exhib
ited, th«- Capitol Cocktail Lounge 
teross the alley from the Chicago 
theater.

Kaiser Take« Straight's Dales
Understand that Fabian 4ndre, 

who has been spending the past 
few months getting himself to- 
gethe: at his home up in Green 
Bay, has gone to New Y ork where 
be will arrange for Xavier Cugat 
Fabe will be all right if they don’t 
try to make him lead a band.

Andenog, 
dard, hat 
Peteram, 

K, pianist 
has mam 
•Id Norvo 
wears hia

ys found 
g rioni.

lake Theater. I pon arriving the 
went I® the theater und were

told the Jarrett band had not been 
aok«*'! Looking across the street, 
g the Chicago Theater, Jarrett 
nd his men saw in huge electric 
letter» "Next Week: Art Jarrett 
nd His Famous Band.’’ The boys 
slunk across to the right house.

Here'- the Jarrett Lineup
Jarrett, a swell guy who has t 

men of friends in Chicago, blamed 
the mixup on his manager, with 
«horn he has been having a lot of 
trouble, he says. Dave Mann, his 
pianist, was forced to go without 
sleep two days and two nights 
penning new arrangements for the 
Chicago Theater date. Incidentally 
there’- a bunch of fine guyp in the 
band, including:

Rea McCook, Ben Harrod, Ray Hopfner, 
M Yeagley and Frank Galladoro, oaxeo; 
Havard King, Ted Cain, Red Borland,

Chicago—It’s been used in jokes 
1 Owu-and times before, but prob 

lb« first time il ever actually 
|Mgpene<l was two week» ago when 
Igjarrt l> leading hia 2-nionths-old 

band, came into Chicago all

ago that he got out of Purdue U. 
Elmi r Kaiser has taken over piano 
for Charley on all the dates he had 
booked for the next two-three 
months.

Ran into Bud Jacobson t Jimmy 
McPartland clarinetist on Decca’s 
’’hicago album rides) at th«* union 
ball on the last day of the third 
quarter* He hadn't worked in four 
wanks, haw a wife and four kids, 
and was trying frantically to 
«tip* up four bucks to pay his 
union dues or be expelled. It was 
the last day of grace. Reinstate
ment fee is $20.

McPartland Out ut Sherman
Little Hany Lim should be able 

V pick up some plenty tough loeal 
talent for his Sunday afternoon 
jam wsi-ionr at the Hotel Sherman 
There’s Harry Hynda, Jerry Shel- 
ton’t piano man. for some ically 
un«* keyboard; LeRoy Smythe for 

wonderful low jazz clarinet; 
Frank Melrose, whose blues on 
Piano the musicians of the town 
¡wear by, and what about Mickey 
Traisci's fine waiting-to-be-discov- 
end trumpet?

What was the real tease 11 for 
«placing Jimmy McPartland'} fine 
utfit with the Lou Diam< nd jazz 

® the Saturday afternoon Panther 
town sessions?

Rick Adkins, the vet Isham 
tone,. Roy Bargy and other bands’ 
trumpeter, has a new trumpet 
mouthpiece idea which may help 

of the Joes around town. 
Adkn.a' gadget can be used on any 
®*'(ithpiece. Rick i known also for 
on work in theater pits.

for two generations, coupled with these aids tn smooth technique und ease of 
execution, afford the player the opportunity to make the most of his talent.

Jarrett Ork 
Opens at 
Vrong Spot

Chicago — The perennial North

western U. band, the Colonial Club, 

started a series of Saturday night 

gigs at Chicago’s Lake Shore Club 

on Oct.12. They’ll continue through 

the winter season.

• Why not call on your OLDS dealer today? He'll be glad to let you take un 
OLDS home with you and prove to yourself that hen* is the instrument thut 
brings out the best in you. Or write us for free literature and name of dealer.

FRENCH HORNS

From »1 10



Hara's Ona for All Girl Singers I The Wrong Way | Mei

BY BEA WAIN $

This is Better

6-BY TED TOLL

upper lip into two half -moons a la pleted a tour to the coast in hid

self by breaking several all-time

Get the archrather than a

neckline willin reverse. A

30 Watt Full-Fidelity Output

Dual Microphone Controls

Base Reflex Duplex Speakers

No Glare Panrl Illuminarloi<

H. Clau reu« Bratt*
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One of the things every as
piring girl singer needs is some 

darn gocd pho
tos. If you want 
to get ahead in 
the business 
(and I assume 
you do, else 
you’d hie your
self to a nice 
quiet glue fac
tory), you want 
to go about it 
thoroughly. The 
publicity man 
for the band, or 

the manager, must have photo* to 
give to the newspapers in the 
town the band is booked for, and

R imaW »».nina oi Two Micro
pbonss

Ficks—la '»HsW*
and aoaal 
toiro V«»’

Fresia and

1 Modulate to Page 19)

D’A MANUFACTURING CO
204-8 E. 77th St .Goodman to

New York Philharmonic orchestra.
Details were completed last week.

ment of any popular soloist in the

Mozart and Debussy works for
. i.irmet

of time.

Choosing ths right sound apparatus is just as important 
arranging. That's why WEBSTER CHICAGO 

is the choice of sound engineer* andTUT

DOWN BEAT FEATURES—NEWS Chicago. C

Bea Wain Reveals All; 
Row to Dress, Make Up

the photos must be good or they 
won’t be used.

Most urgent need is for head 
shots. Three different heads aie 
sufficient, and a full-length, while 
desirable, is not extremely neces
sary. Make your appointment with 
a reputable photographer a few 
days in advance, «nd then adjust 
your schedule so that you get suf
ficient sleep the night before the 
photos are taken. Remember that 
while your photographer ia an art
ist, he’s not a miracle-man. He 
can’t put stars into eyes that are 
heavy with sleep

Match Clothe« with Voice
The clothes you bring should re-

A Midget Will Do
New York—Suniniy Kaye, who 

recently hired Louise Lorraine 
a* girl »inger after many yean 
of working without feminine 
help, let Mi»» Lorraine go a 
couple of weeks ago.

“She sang fine,” Sammy was 
quoted, “but she was taller than

fleet___  your iiersonality (i.e., your 
singing style). If you’re aiming for 
a sophisticated build-up and spe
cialize in torchy ballads, bring so-J GUTBUCKET DRIPPINGS |

A Serious Discussion 
Relative to the Annual Poll

il won’t be long before wr sturt 
gnashing our brain» |o pick the 
right guys TH vote for in the next 
Bown Beat poll. In a recent letter 
to us. Karl Kortum uf Petaluma, 
Cal., takea a few righteous digs 
anent the annual poll. Among Mr. 
Kortum'« observation» are that (1) 
the poll results “nullify” the pub
lished writings of the staff over thr 
previous year; that (2) the poll 
results “disagree with all estab
lished critics in the business"; that 
(3) the records that win the top 
honors are the ones that top re
viewers all over the country con
demn, and that (4) “beginning 
kazoo player*, oceanna artists and 
bam dance sitters-in” are the per
sons who decide the winners in 
our polls.

To eliminate these evils (the 
first three of which, il seems, come 
under the single heading of differ
ence of opinion between the “crit
ics” and the ma« ) Kortum recom
mends that th« voter be allowed to 
east a ballot only for his choice on 
the instrument he himself plays— 
no others.

It Just Wouldn’t Work
We might point out to Kortum 

that there is no reason why a per
son who happens to own a tenor 
sax and has taken a half dozen 
lessons on it should have any more 
right to a vote for the top tenor 
than a trumpet man who has been 
playing in back of reed sections 
and fine «oloisti- for several years 
in good bands. Mr Kortum knows 
as well as we do that many tenor 
players can no more blow their 
noses or their instrument than 
many a first class occarina artist. 
If Mr. Kortum were right—if only 
a trombone player could recognize 
a good trombone solo—this jazz 
of ours would be in a sad state. 
The boys in eacl instrumental clique 
would be plodding along in their 
own narrow groove, nobody in any 
one group knowing what the Ecore 
was in any of the others. And how 
would there be any coordination in 
bands, any cwperation between 
sections, if only a drummer knew 
what wen* good onnnt and if it 
didn’t matter to the brass section 
if the piano man were playing in 
four different keys?

cause our missionary job hasn’t 
been finished. Ard it won’t be un
til one day one of our polls will be 
tabulated and to out amazement 
every reader and musician in the 
country will have voted as you, 
Mr. Kortum, and as we think is 
the right w ay to vote. Even then, 
for the sake of a balance and a 
sufficient difference of opinion to 
keep life from becoming »tagnant, 
it might b better if we do fail to 
beat a few into line.

Here—Why a Poll?
The Down Beat staff admits that 

in many cases the poll’s choices 
have not had the unqualified en
dorsement of the »ditors. And we 
know that our ballots attract many 
ooks, squares and assorted “barn 
dance sitters-in.” But rather than 
try to blow them off, isn’t it to 
the advantage of jazz and every 
body who plays it to handle the । 
jerks with tolerance while we ed
ucate them toward a proper com
prehension of thi“ music of **urs?

And we might suggest that Mr. I 
Kortum look at it this way: Let’s 
imagine a Down Beat poll of 1933 
(it wasn't until the following 
year that the Bt at sprang into 
existence}. In 1933 jazz was jazz, 
even as it is today, but we don’t 
have to tell you that Wayne King 
would have got all the lotes for 
hot alto in those days, when John
ny Hodges. Benny Carter, Jimmy 
Dorsey and Boyce Brown were 
playing practically as much as 
they are today. But in 1933 how 
many musicians in this country, 
not to mentioi the general public, 
had heard of Hodges or Carter or 
Dorsey or Brown? Down Beat 
takes no little pride in feeling that 
it has helped to bring not only the 
mass of the musicians, but a good 
share of the general public around 
to a mnre proper appreciation of 
good jazz, music and competent 
jazz musicians.

We can’t very well ask each 
voter for recorded proof of his

phisticated clothes low cut. volup
tuous material, fuis. If your style 
is jitterbug «nd rhythm numbers, 
wear cute clothes and wear your 
hair loose, rather than ir stiff 
curls. In either case, it’s better to 
have your hair done the day be
fore your photo date, so that the 
appearance is soft and natural.

Most photo studios have u make
up man on hand, and if you can 
afford it, by all means let him 
make you up. If your budget can’t 
stand the strain though, here are 
a few suggestions I’ve worked )ut 
with Nick Bruno (Bruno of Holly
wood), who’s a pretty good make
up man himself.

Brimi! is Good 'Eyeshadow'
Before you start to apply photo

graphic makeup, be sure your face 
is absolutely clean and free of 
grease, so you’ve got a good dry 
foundation to build on Select a 
medium (yellow-tan) color pancru- 
matic grease foundation, and apply 
evenly to skin on face, blending it 
in at the throat. If your skin is 
smooth and fine-grained, you’ll ap
ply less than if it’s a heavy, coarse 
skin, in which case apply enough 
to fill in the pores and give a 
smooth effect It doesn’t matter 
>nuch what color eyeshadow is used 
for a black and white photo —a 
straight brown will do as well as 
any other.

Apply powder (same color as 
base) with a large nonabsorbent 
puff and pat into skin. This is a 
very important step, so watch it. 
A little too much elbow grease and 
you’ll make blotches. Remove the 
excess powder with a powder brush 
and let set fo? a minute or so. 
Then splash cold water on your 
face and blot dry. This does away 
with that mat-like finish and 
leaves a natural looking shine.

If you’re thinking of wearing

Down Beat Rep 
Has Throat Cut

Cleveland — When Eunice Kay, 
Down Beat correspondent here, 
had her tonsils out last month, 
the operating surgeon was the 
father of George Quittner, who 
plays -some of the finest jazz piano 
in town. “All the time Dr. Quittner 
was cutting my throat,” Eunice 
.-»ays, “we were arguing the merits 
of Meade Lux, Zurke and Teddy 
Wilson. The Doctor more than 
held up his end of the conversa
tion. But he did have mt* at a dis
advantage.”

false eyelashes, forget it It’s out
moded The results are too harsh 
*nd “overmade-up” appearing. Use 
a mascara with a water base, and 
use it intelligently. Curl your 
lashes only if they’re extremely 
straight. Apply lipstick with a 
brusl. and follow your natural lip 
line. If you think your lips are tno 
thin, build up only enough to make 
them appealing — following the 
natural contour. Don’t make your

instrumental virtuosity before he 
submits hi. vote. Nor can we ask
him to prove by affidavit that his
taste in jazz is beyond reproach 
And besides, if there existed such

The annual Down Beat poll pre
sents the consensus of the musi
cians of the country. It might be 
said that for eleven months out of

a utopian state of hot jazz appre
ciation as Mr Kortum visualizes, 
the purpose of the poll, uf editorial
prating, of Down Beat’s writers or
of Down Beat itself would have

the year Down Beat *taff and fea-
ture writers crusade and preach 
the gospel of what they think is 
the beet in jazz, and that then we

been achieved and we could skip 
it all, bury Down Beat in a time
capsule and knock ourselves « >ut
with righteousness until the end

run the poll to sei what our
pn aching has accomplished in the 
way of education. If ai- Mr. Kor-
tum says, the poll proceeds to 
nullify the writings” (which, in

cidentally, ia a bum way to ex
press what he means) then al) we 
on Down Beat can do is shrug our 
shoulders in resignation, dig into 
some hole with our typewriters and 
peck stoically away for another 
year. While shouting our convic
tions in big black type, hope will 
spring anew in our breasts that.
come next Down Beat poll, our 
efforts will bear more fruit than 
heretofore

The reason that our poll “nulli
fies” our writings is obviously be-

Carnegie
New York—Benny Goodman will

appear at Carnegie Hall Dec. 12
and 13 as the guest of John Barbi
rolli, who will be conducting the

Hailed as the “greatest achieve

history of music,” Benny will play

Three Bonds 
Tops, Poll 
Reveals

BY JACK EGAN
A small repur ter at large pau. 

ing along some observation« ui«e 
in gabbing with ballroom prom«, 
er« during ■ cou«t to con-t 
And, I might add, without famn- 
tism, for there are plenty of baud, 
leader- who are very good frira^ 
of mine, men to whom I’d like « 
give a fine plug in thi- little article. 
But these are the report* of »y 
operator*, not the reporter.

The territory covered included 
quite a bit of New England, thi 
northern part of the east, scattered 
parts of the Middle West and a 
little of the Rocky Mountains ana. 
. . . The boys seem unanimous ia 
naming the three top name hanb 
—in their interests, anyway. They 
all pick three, and in all places it 
was the anw three—Kay Kyaer, 
Glenn Miller and Tommy Doraey, 
not in the order named . Not in am 
order in fact, just tho top three 
They’re all anxiously awaiting 
Kay’s eastward jaunt and subse
quent ballroom tour; Glenn hae 
been touring for quite a spell now 
and doing his share of record shat
tering, and Tommy ha« just corn-

Joan Crawford circa 1937. Even he «hawed a good account of his
Crawford dropped it after one pic- *— *-—-------- * **—-
ture.

How tu Create 'IUuskhi’
Now here are some suggestions 

to create illusion: for a thin, long 
face, strive for wridth Wear some
thing with a roundish neckline,

of your blows toward the temples, 
and apply shadow more heavily 
from the center of the lids out
wards, and ditto with mascara. 
Don’t wear a cluster of curls on 
top of your head; keep the top 
comparatively smooth and fluff out 
the sides. A flower at the side, for 
instance, will soften and widen the 
outline.

For a short round face, it works

help bring about a vertical illusion 
Sink rhe shadow in more fully 
towards the nose und use more 
mascara from the center of the eye 
inward. Wear fat curls or a pom
padour effect on top of your head, 
keeping the sides flat. Make your 
upper lip up with the hills closer 
together.

These suggestions, plus the 
magic a photographer can work 
with ingenious shadows, ought to 
start you off light. Just remember 
to ask for light sharp prints.

^00^*2^
¡aBmAa maDiscriminating Bands Choose

WEBSTER-CHICAGO 
Sound Systems

everywhere
There's no compromise between quality and price with 
WEBSTER-CHICAGO band amplifying systems. Maxi
mum tonal fidelity and outstanding dependability are 
combined with practical portability to provide the finest 
sound systems available. There are economically . - . --------- .----------------------,--------- 1 Model pb83]priced models for every requirement.
illustrated, combines economy with tone quality, porta
bility, compactness and abundant power. Write for com
píete detail* today! Address Sec. 0-40.

WEBSTER CHICAGO
r nR P DRAT. ON

records in leading ballrooms.
Jimmy Dorsey, as reported in a 

recent Down Beat, has been a sky
rocket th> .leason, and done lietter 
than ever before for most of the 
boys with whom I talked. Ozzie 
Nels-m had just toured New Eng
land before I was there und I.., 
too, made his promoters very 
happy. All of the operator.-, teemed 
to pick the same favorites among 
the up and coming outfits, out
standing unong them being Gene 
Krupa, Harry James and Bob 
Chester. Gene has won a load of 
friends, particularly among the 
youngsters, by his pleasing per
sonality. Any number of them re
marked about this.

They also gave quite a bit of 
mention to a “newcomer,” Vaughr. 
Monroe. Alvino Rey also rate 
among climbers, particularly in the 
middle-west. Of course, <utfaither, 
he’s a favorite, having been a west 
coast name for more than a year.

There have been disappoint
ments, amazingly so among band», 
that have been money makers for 
years. These have been scattered, 
big in some places, not so good in 
others, hut their name» go u» 
mentioned. We’re not doing his 
piece to tear anyone down, and it’s 
nothing new’ for even the be«t 
band- to have their bad territoria. 
A few among them will never play 
repeats in some of these spots how
ever. Fluffing off the customer» 
doesn’t go—with the promoter? or 
with the fans. . . Some of the other 
boys who’ve been coming up in 
recent months have been accused 
of “going Broadway” bv the pro
moters—not to the public, hut to 
the promoters who knew them 
when. It’s junt a personal little
bite, and they just don’t like being 
bitten. Can’t blami them, can you’ 
Lack of cooperation on tie-ini 
seems to be the main complaint 
The ops don’t squawk about th* 
maestro who has to take a long
jump to make the date or has other
g<»d excuse«, but w hen he’s juM 
sitting around twiddling his thumbi
when he could help out with « 
-imple radio interview for 15 mifr

N. Y. Cltf, N Y

Dandy Cossi 
Dram Slings 
Music Stea«
Mesic
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Washington, worked

children, stays out

would be a monumental task, but 
to cite some of the best out of the 
hundreds he’s done, catch Ch* itnut 
Street, Your Feet's Too Big, It’s 
a Wonderful World, Trade Winds. 
Nobody s Baby, Music by the Moon, 
It’s u Blue World und Starlit Hour. 
And keep on catching the new ones 
from now on—Jiggs is still turn
ing them out three a week!

That's Felix Bonifazi of Dubuqi

to be a part of most arrangers' 
stories: married to a non-pro, no

•how which features name band» Eddie South, and Ashby plays

I GET tny first Air-Flow. It is sold before I get in case.
I get my second Air-Flow. Again, it is sold before I 

can get in case. I get my third Air-Flow. This time I just 
get in case. Three days, it i* sold. What a cornet!”

Here are shown, and frankly discussed, 
instruments chosen for the world’s great 
symphony orchestras — instruments 
priced for the youngste- in the school 
land. And they’re ALL York quality! 
Here is America’s widest selection of 
fine basses. Do you want i real fluegel 
horn? Here’s about the only place

Write today 
for your 
free copy

He hasn’t very much to say 
about the mechanical detail- of his 
work except that he tries to make 
everything sound original instead 
of conforming rigidly to conven
tion. Asked the inevitable question 
about what he does with Joe Bish
op’s flugelhorn, he says: “I treat 
it as part of the trombone section; 
but often Joe plays cornet and I 
write him a fourth trumpet part. 
And I like to use the two trom
bones, flugelhorn and tenor sax in 
four-part stuff.”

Unlike so many of the present
day arrangers, Jiggs doesn't go in 
very heavily for baritone saj work 
in the reed section, hut confesses 
a weakness for all kinds of clari
net combinations. An effect he 
wants you to catch is to be heard 
in the arrangement of 1 Wouldn’t 
Take a Million in which Cappy 
Lewis, playing with a stuffed mute, 
works with three clarinets, pro
ducing an unusual tone color.

Listing Jiggs’ work for Woody

balanced band, 
here’s America'- 
first market place 
of quality instal
ments. Get your 
copy—TODAY!

Trumpets are the most talked 
about, fastest-selling horns in 
America. And they’re selling on 
comparison, on performance — 
not on bought testimonials.

Next Time They’ll 
Look for a Pipe 
--------BY AI. LINDBERG---------

Gary, Ind. — The next time the 
boys of colored local 622 here start 
a fire in the headquarters stove to 
warm up a jam session, they’ll 
look to see if there’s a stove pipe 
on it. Ont chilly night late ist 
month, a feu of the guy» built a 
little fire in the :tove to help their 
horns heat the place. But they for 
got that when they had the roof 
fixed last summer- they took down 
the stove pipe. And instead of put
ting it back up when the joh was 
done, they simply put a patch over 
the hole in the ceiling and let it 
go at that. Consequently the fire 
just spread from the stove through 
the stove pipe hole und all over the 
place. By the time the boys got out 
of the groove ufficiently to notice 
that the fire wasn’t confined to the 
stovo, about $200 damage was done 
before they could check the flames.

Boston—Two of this town's fin
est hot men, Irving Ashby on gui
tar and Ray Perry on fiddle, left 
town and went to Ix>s Angeles to 
start rehearsing with the new 
Lionel Hampton band. Young Per
ry is the finest thing this side of

included 
land, the 
scattered 
it and 1 
tins am 
umous is 
ne hand*

Heights; likes to go home m the 
suinmei to see his folks in Wiscon
sin ind take in a little golf and 
fishing. He gets up at 9:30, .»tarts 
work before noon, and reckons on 
seven or eight hours' work to com
plete an average score.

Turn» Out Three u W eek

clerk nnd newspaper reporter be
fore landing in radio. Tobe made 
his bow as driver of the wagon lust 
Sunday night. He's red-headed, al
most n jitterbug and windy. Bandplace« it 
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Men Behind the Bands 
★ Jiggs Noble ★

Our ttandard of uniform value will always bs followed regerd
lest of the foreign (ituetion which might temporarily effect the 
distribution to VIBRATOR REED USERS.

We hope that in the neer future conditions abroad will become 
ncimal so thet every saxophonist and clarinetist will eosin enjoy s 
sufficient supply of VIBRATOR REEDS.

finds.**— Lou Martin, 
(at Leon A Eddie«, 
New York City).

powerful, easy-playing Air-Flow 
was first tested at several promi
nent clinics this spring. Today,
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After two years on this job, 
Jiggs attracted the attention of 
Isham Jones when the vet maestro 
ami through Davenport. Joining 
him in February, 1930, Jiggs -¡pi nt 
four jea> s a» pianist und arranger, 
retiring fr«m the 88 in 1934 to 
become full-time penman for the 
band. On the ide he didn’t lose 
many oppoi tunities, writing a 
gang of -tuff for Benny Goodman 
then B.G. was doing the Let’s 

Dunce program. He also did a 
«tuple for Casa Loma and all the 
arrangements for the Kay Thomp
son record date in December, '35, 
on Brunswick. During that time, 
ino, Jiggs began building up the 
big connection for stock arrange
ments, as a result of which today 
he is probably better known for 
his innumerable stocks than for 
his no less important specials.

When Ishuni Jones’ group broke 
ap in Memphis, Jiggs joined Ben- 
nv Meroff there, remaining with 
him nbout a year before coming 
back with the ex-J ones men who 
were now slowly beginning to make 
Midway under Woody Herman’s 
direction He’s been one of Woody’s 
aee arrangers ever since, sharing 
the job with Joe Bishop, with 
whom he collaborated, by the way, 
on a number of scores used by 
the Herman gang to hack Mary 
Martin’s recordings Jiggs lives 
the regular kind of life that seems

story, with trimmings, from the fine old house of Schinner 
in New York—-where first line bands like Lou Martin’s 
are learning the Air-Flow gospel. We get it from a little 
western music house, which never before stocked more 
than one cornet, but now must order six at a time to keep 
up with demand.

one of Woody Herman’s re
hearsals, you might find a 
pile of neatly written score 
Aeets lying around on a 
-able. On each one you would 
find carefully penned the 
«ords: "Arranger: James 
(Jiggs) Noble.”

jiggs doesn’t remember how long 
he’s had that nickname or where 
be got it, but maybe he’s satisfied 
that at least the boys: don’t call 
-.im Fats. At least, only some of 
them. For Jiggs’ poundage is al

as big us his achievements 
D the ar tanging field. Born in

former town band leader and u 
^in-pro linger. Starting on piano 
m the University of Wisconsin 
and playing, inevitably, in the 
rfhool band, he moved in 1928 to 
Pavenport, Iowa.

Knew Rix' Brother M ell
“I met Bix there several times,” 

recall« Jiggs in his memories of 
the Beiderbecke home town “And 
bis brother, who ran the recoid 
Apartment in a store there, used 
to come up and see me often at 
iVOC, where I worked as pianist 
and did some of my first arrang-

“The night after we 
started using Air
Flows, several cus
tomers came over to 
compliment me on my 
trumpet section. They 
thought I had hired

JiggS Ncble doe» most of the 
arrangement* of pop tune, for 
Woody Herman. I cunard Feather 
tell» how Jigg* operate* in his 
“Men Behind the Bund«” «tory ut 
left. Noble i. u native of Wisconsin.

It’s easy for YOU to discover the 
gorgeous tone and playing quali
ties of the Air-Flow. Your York 
dealer will let you test this instru
ment for 6 full days — without 
any obligation. Try it on a job 
or two. Then — make up your 
own mind. Accept this invitation!

Amazing York Air-Flow 
“goes to town*' with new 
standards of performance

P/ayd FASTER 

Platfd HIGHER 

Plaqd EASIER

»■d 
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ll«4<

Band Instrument Company 
Good Band Instruments Since 1882
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“If every cornet or trumpet 
man would try your Air-Flow 
and their reactions were the 
same as mine, you would not 

be able to manufacture 
them fast enough.**— 
Charles Sutton, Beer» 
man’s Music House, 
Muskegon, Mich.

Two Boston Men 
Join Hampton

A tone column that rises 
constantly from mouthpiece to 
bell — slanting pistons — an 
easy, natural grip— these are 
but outward signs of the 
revolutionary Air-Flow prin
ciple. One scale will tell the 
complete story — of easier 
blowing, thrilling power, in
creased range, more rapid 
execution. Prove it to your
self- TODAY!

Driver uf the Fitch Bandwagon* 
is Tobe Reed, who wa» born in 
Seattle Chriutma. day, 1912. and 
who intended the University of

This catalog shows 
a COMPLETE line of

“The York Air-Flow is un
doubtedly the easiest-blowing 
cornet I have ever used, and 
its tone is wonderful. Everyone 
who. has tried it is of the same 
opinion.**— Conway E. King, 
Lamesa, Texas.

“Neversaw a cornet that blows 
so easily as the Air-Flow. Can 
hardly wait to show my teacher, 
Herbert L. Clarke, that I too 
can now hit double high *C’s*.** 
— Kenneth C. Robinson, Colo
rado Springs, Colo.
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Are Just Kidding’
gets close. Maybe Bix was as

but

himself

Monroe Wants the Tirsi
Good Band in New England'

T want a band that New Eng-^

from the slangwoogit

where the beat The rest of

nickname

added for

ers of white music. He knows how He puts Kid Rena at the top of all
good Louis Armstrong is. ‘Nobody Dixieland Bechet, he thinks, Monroewill catch Louis for 50,000 years; the best all around

including Body mdtenor,

BUCK DIAMOND
STRINGS

WILLIAM ADLER

DIAMOND STRINGS fifteen

UN,

good, 
Louis.

word of “Jigaboo" for Negro A 
Negro was killed in a spectacular 
shooting in Memphis. The papers 
in playing it up got mixed up in 
its slang and said that the victim’s

rather listen

Sb CLARINET . . . 
ALTO SAXOPHONE 
TENOR SAXOPHONE

played some music about “Boo’s'

Anthony Antoni* well-known player, composer and guitar 
edito, of “Metroname,*’ -irony his first instrument with BLACK

solo chorusc s, but

But he claims that colored 
ns aien’t born any better

Larry Funk, Jack Marshard and 
others, and gained a big reputa
tion a- an NBC soloist. He fronted 
a Marshard unit for tw winten 
at the Dempsey Vanderbilt Hotel 
in Miami Beach. Monroe is man
aged by Willard Alexander and 
booked by the Wm. Morris Agency. 
Johnny Watson is doing the bulk 
of the arranging.

Umgy 
opened Sep

when Louis shoots a curve in no I living. “Man, he can even fake

Boo." Somebody

IA ingy Manone and Jackson Teagarden were sidekicks in 1927 whrt 
they played together in Doc Roas* band at the Del Norte Hotel in Q 
Paso, Tex. Left to right art* Bob McCracken, clary A tenor: Floyd II» 
ley, alto Wilbur Stump, piano: Jack McPhee, alto, clary und according; 
Buddy Tlulman, banjo and guitar; Pap Maple«, bass; Cliff Barney, 1« 
trumpet; Manone, 2nd trumpet; Teagarden, trombone, and Boe«, «U 
beat the drum« und led the crew. Photo submitted by Bob McCrackta. 
who later played with Frankie Trumbauer.

opera." One of his favorites was 
Freddy Keppard, whom he classes 
as a “variation” man, playing a lot 
of runs and embellishments, but 
not tune or melody. “But Louie has 
always been in advance of every
body on ideas. He never runs out 
of ideas.”

land can really be proud of.” 
That’s what

___________________  Vaughn Monroe 
declared when 
he fired the en-

New York—It had to happen. 
Now there’s a “white Colemm 
Hawkins.” His name is Herb Field« 
and he really plays a gang of

It will give you the fullest, 
most crisp tone imaginable.

played ensemble choruses, growing 
>>ut of the ensemble and ending 
back in it.” Wingy was a close 
friend of the great boogie woogie 
piano man, Pinetop Smith. “Pine
top used to be called the Sante Fe 
Boy. His style wasn’t called boogie 
woogie at first. They used to call 
his stuff the Santa Fe Blues, be
cause he got ideas from the whistle 
that the Santa Fe blew when it 
went through Memphis.” Wingy 
claims that the name “boogie

10 for $! 
A for $1 
5 «or If

Los Ang< 
higher seal 
Angeles b 
here by Li 
osualty —

Soul. Fields, only 21, is a New Jen 
sey lad whose 'vork at George’« 
in Greenwich Village has caused 
much comment among local hep 
sters duung the past 12 months 
Previously he was with Bobby Day.

He’s now rehearsing a big band 
of his own, leading on tenor and 
clarinet. Arrangements are by ’to 
pianist, George Hendleman, «to 
also shares the vocal chorus witk 
bassist Rob Norman.

tire personnel 
of a profitable 
society band he 
was fronting 
last April and 
set out to orga
nize a band of 
swingsters. His 
new band is 
currently broad
casting several 
times weekly 
over an NBC

liopular with the public is not far 
wrong.

Wingy is one ri the great lead-

Los Ang 
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An a«clu>iva "Amnvco" 
procat« louant your damp 
westhar worriat.

wire iron1 Seil
er’s Ten Acres in Wayland, Mass. 

“New England has never turned 
out a band with outstanding musi
cal quality,” says Vaughn “It has 
developed som< popular orchestras 
-uch as Eddy Duchin. Ruby New
man, Jack Marshard and many 
others in the sweet vein, but never 
a real high-powered swing band. I 
hope that mine will be the first 
musical band developed and made 
in Ne.w England.”

Vaughn formerly played trum
pet and sang with Austin Wiley,

ANTHONY 
ANTONE

Y»« will be amasW at tbe iMprevemenc ia year 
>layin<. Available ia MONEL, BRONZE OR SIL. 
VER PLATED. Write far price list.

New England in 1937, and they 
-ay it was all light. The hand was 
broken up by Wingy suddenly be
cause he got discouraged when an 
audience in a New England town 
demanded that he cut out the jazz 
and give them some sweet music. 
But he’s going to came back with 
another band like that. He’s going 
to drop the 4th sax, the 3rd trum
pet, and the 2nd trombone, as be
ing “a pain in the penazzi.”

Wingy's in Holly wood now They 
won't like his music there, because 
Hollywood doesn’t like music. They 
didn’t even appreciate it when an 
inebriated movie gal asked Wingy 
what instrument he played, and he 
«nswered “I play 3rd straw in 
Shep Fields’ bubble section.” But 
the rest of the country likes that 
good old Wingy music and that 
good old Wingy.

Detroit—Sonny Burke, the b*W 
leader, was married Sept. 30 neH 
to Dorothy Gillis of Detroit. '♦ 
mediately after the ceremony the) 
left fo> New York, when Burke’«; 
band will play a location thia wiw 
ter. A few days after they iirrivw 
Burke and his crew, most of t'm 
Detroit youngsters, cut four ai<M 
for Okeh with John Hammond 
petvising. Benny Goodman and 
Willard Alexander were prefe«! 
for the session.

- and than 
If* fought

n»' opciu 
Mamme’« V 
duce il rum 
Lilin-mind« 
office in lini

Praeticai 
•pedal r

make money instead. But at the 
top of the list of white men who 
gave the public better than it de
served they’re going to put the 
name of Wingy Manone.

If Wingy wasn’t as good and 
as sincere as he is you might think 
he ie conceited. Personally, give me 
the good conceited man instead of 
the mediocre modest one. Chalk up 
his talk to a youthful enthusiasm 
that he’ll never outgrow, and say 
along with all the Dixieland men: 
“Wingy s my boy.”

them don’t, except a couple like 
Lionel Hampton Benny had to de
pend on Lionel to give him the 
beat. And all the bands quit just 
when they should keep on going. 
It’s the last stretch, like them race 
horses. No one understands that. 
They all like to play solos and 
talk about their ‘style.’ But most 
of them don’t have a style; they’re 
just kidding themselves.”

There are a lot of good young 
men coming up, though He thinks 
Jimmy Dorsey’s band is tops. He 
considers Peck Kelley lietter than 
Earl Hines. He still likes Benny 
Goodman (“he learned how to play 
from Rappolo”), even if he does 
have to get the beat from some
one else. The best tenor in the 
world is a whiti man named Andy 
Kelley, “because he has that drop.” 
One of the best guitar men is an 
unknown named George Barnes, 
discovered, according to Wingy, by 
Carl Cons. Artie Shaw is all right, 
“but he’s out of his father-grabbin’ 
mind if he thinks he can ever mix 
jazz with fancy classical ideas.”

Wingy thinks the band of the 
future will be a 13-man band, play
ing Dixieland; good old improvised 
ensemble. It sounds fishy, but 
Wingy had a band like that in

Picke 

At Be 
For Fi

SI* Accurate Sfrengte* 
Write for Quantity Price«

Save money by ordering direct from 

LUTHER P. HINES 
(Sole distributor in U.S.A.) 

Bov DM0 Gulfport, Mississippi

five lean years. Even Wingy’s death, and the rest of the 
claim that he made “jive talk” “boogie woogie” was

Boston Boy Ploys 
Like Joe Sullivan

The mai 
Ballroom, 
of town, wl 
for years o 
granted by 
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(«pot oper 
week) and, 
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latter part

The act 
appearance 
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lieved to m; 
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eting both s
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on the case, 
tain this pi 
necessary.”

BY MARVIN FREEDMAN
Some day, when they write 

the complete history of jazz 
(they’ll never write its obitu
ary), they’re going to leave 
out the names of a lot of 
good men who took a sensible 
fielder’s choice and decided to

You'll never have Io "pound 
an "Amrawco." If'» the mod 
sentitiva head on tho market

Swing or tweet, slow or fest, you’ll 
find thet "Amr«wco" heads will 
do wonder« for your pleying. 
Heve your dealer thaw them to 
you today. INSIST upon "AM- 
RAWCO" trade merited heeds 
for your own protection.

mended them ever «in. e. “Gniruruts will especially like the new 
Black Diamond Flat P ire R mind Strings,” say« Mr. Antone, they 
gite fretted instrument artists u new ease for their fingertips which 
helps them give their best while performing." MADE IN
THE RIGHT STRING FOR A*
EVERY INSTRUMENT ... & ~

Wingy Declares: 
‘Musicians Today

“Look al Duke Ellington"
Wingy- looks for more popularity 

for Dixieland music. Ensemble is 
best because you can improvise 
more on ensemble, “when you get 
an idea you can straighten it out. 
Arrangements tie you up so you 
can’t get loose. Look at Duke Ell
ington.” Lately all the boys have 
forgotten “how to rock that swing. 
They just follow time. But a good 
Dixieland man swings from then 
on out A good Dixieland knows

He Started Jazz* Revival
He’s done a lot fcr jazz. He dis

covered Big T in Albuquerque in 
1925. Hi persuaded K*upa to go 
to New York in 1926. He took Bud 
Freemai' and Frank Teschemacher 
out of school, and got them jobs, 
after hearing them play at a Jew
ish picnic of a Sunday afternoon. 
Everyone knows how many good 
New Orleans men he’s taken out 
of that gold mine to play for the 
rest of the country. A lot of people 
think that it was Wingy’s 4-piec< 
combination in New York in 1933 
(with Goodman, Shaw, Berigan, 
Norvo, Mildred Bailey dropping in 
all the time and getting inspired 
on the subject) that started jazz 
on the upgrade in that year, after

White Hawk’ 
Pops Up in 
New York

YOU 
andI 
Practis 
rhythn

Sonny Burke 
Is MarriedNeed a

DRUMHEAD?

BY INGALLS AND BARRY J 
Boston—Some of the best 

here is to be found in Ort’s GrH 
A small jam band is sparked ofl 
Bill Whitcraft on p«an<. Bill plWJ 
a? close to the Joe Sullivan «ty* 
as anyone we ever have heard, M 
solid throbbing bass underneawl 
delicate and imaginative improvW 
satwns. Why this youngster 
putting guts into one of the *'ca»l 
sister rhythm section* we’ve hesi*| 
lately is one nt the life’s pve*l 
mysteries

musical reasons.
Wingy can tell you whom to 

listen to if you go to New Orleans

FAMOUS CONCERT
VIOLINIST and MASTER GUITARIST HAVE USED

BLACK DIAMOND since their first lesson
William Adler, former fir«< violiniM ri the Cincinnati 

Symphony Orrhratra, i* at promt the featured attraction at many 
of New York’« favorite <pot*—including the Hotel Ambassador, 
Rainbow roum and Thr Promenade at Radio City. Since his teacher, 
the great master Ysaye, introduced him to BLACK DIAMOND 
STRINGS over twenty years ago, Mr. Adler «ays he has never found 
another string so suitable for concert work.

The World's Great 
Artists Have Always 
Performed on ...

than white men.
He first saw Bix when Wingy 

wai- lead man in a riverboat band 
that had Emmet Hardy on hot cor
net. The boat went as far as St. 
Pail Bix introduced himself as a 
piano player and played good 
piano when he sat in But he used 
to listen to Hardy, «nd decided to 
work on the cornet, and play like 
Ha”dy. Hardy’s style was very 
similar to the one we now associ
ate with Bix.

Clone Friend of Pinetop Smith
Wingy has the best memory in 

the business, and he knows a lot 
of history. When he was a child 
he used to listen to King Olivet in 
New Orleans “Oliver used to play 
with a handkerchief over the keys, 
so Armstrong wouldn’t learn how 
to do it. Oliver started the idea of

BENNI 
5 0 HO
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Two Theaters
Sign With 47

Log Angeles—Local 47 won a 
creeping victory here early this 
aonth when two theaters—both of 
gem non-union for years—signed 
louse union musicians. The Million 
Dollar Theater, a vaude house, in- 
Mlvee an outlay of some $30,000 
। year for musicians. The Hippo
drome, a burlesque spot, will spend 
¿bout $16,000.

negotiations with the two the- 
oters were made by Carl Von Rit
ter, assistant to President Spike 
Wallace

1927 -her 
Intel in El 
Floyd Bm- 
a< tiirdioa 
Harney, Is

• tiukn

shard and 
ig repute- 
He fronted 
vo winten 
rbilt Hotel 
>e is man 
ander and 
is Agency. 
? the bulk

Pickets Placed
At Ballroom
For First Time

Los Angeles — Establishment of 
higher «cales at a number of Los 
Angeles ballrooms was effected 
here by Local 47 with only one 
casualty — and a minor one — to 
date.

The management of the Mesa 
Ballroom, small spot on south side 
of town, which had been operating 
for years on the lowest concession 
granted by the union, turned down 
a jump of $1 per night per man 
(spot operates three nights per 
week) and, refusing to arbitrate, 
installed a non-union outfit the 
litter part of September.

The act resulted in the prompt 
appearance of a Local 47 picket 
line in front of the ballroom’s en
trance, an incident which is be
lieved to mark the first time musi
cians have picketed ■ ballroom in

Burying Records
agent's gag at the new Palladium 
Ballroom is Kenny Baker, tenor. 
They’ll be unearthed in the year 
2,000. Among the discs planted 
were Marie, Begin the Beguine, 
My Reverie, Tuxedo Junction and 
In the Mood.

this city. After two weeks of pick
eting both sides were standing firm.

The picketing campaign was 
undertaken at a time when busi
ness at the spot normally takes 
the usual fall season jump as beach 
spots close. Important results were 
not expected immediately, accord
ing to Bob Dunham, union contact 
on the case, who said, “We’ll main-

wk'
tain this picket line for years, 
necessary.”

Wingy Munone’« jam band 
opened Sept. 26 nt Cafe La Maze.
The opening marked by

o happen.
Coleman 

lerb Fields 
i gang d 
Body aid 
i New Jee 
L George’i 
las caused 
local hep 

12 montlk 
lobby Day. 
i big band 
tenor and 
are by the 
man, who 
lorus witt

Manonc's valiant struggle to pro
duce u rumba at the request of a 
Latin-minded patron. The Crosby 
•fire is handling Wingy out here.

IMPROVE 
YOUR STYLE 
and TECHNIQUE 
Practice the lickt and 
rhythms played by the 

top men
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EDDIE MILLER’S
50 HOT LICKS FOR 

TENOR SAX
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RAY BAU DUC S
ISO PROGRESSIVE

DRUM RHYTHMS
Practical e x amplet and «
•pedal chant» in each book

JO"<y5(KeaeJb|.

BMAN, VOCCO&GONN, lia.
1327 BELDEN AVENUE
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Chick Leader 
Really Jumps!

Los Angeles—Sally Banning, gal 
ork leader, has set the local harlem 
on its oar with a gal band that can 
really kick out gut. The band, 
which rehearses under arrangers 
Lloyd Reese, Buddy Harper and 
Richard Bates, features more than 
its share of woo tenors, gut trum
pet, boogie piano and solid sock 
rhythm. With Sally on tenor and 
clary, the band has Donna Phil
lips fronting with vocals, Shirley 
Silverstone on tenor, Doris Press
ler on trumpet, Kay O’Grady on 
piano, Peggy Russel on drums and 
Antoinette Maggio on string bass.

Marshall Bows
Dave Marahall, radio singer, 

heading new, locally organized 
combo at Florentine Gardens. Mar
shall followed Daryl Harpa. . . Al 
Heath-Buddy LaRouz combo moved 
over to Pasadena’s “El Modena” 
after a long run at Hollywood’s 
Jade.

THE GREATEST SNARE EVER BUILT!

SUNDERLAND'S NEW SUPER STREAMLINED “RADIO KIND" SNARE DRUM

GENE 
KRUPA

TOPS THEM ALL 
WITH HIS 

“SUNGUtLAIMDS**

Want a thrill? How would you like to sit down behind a snare drum 
so responsive that you scarcely had to touch your sticks Io the head? 
—One that retains its ultra-sensitivity in even the dampest weather? 
There is such a snare drum! It’s the new SLINGERLAND Super 
Streamlined “Radio King.” It has such a rich tone that it seems 
almost like a melody instrument. Xnd it’s tough, too. It’ll take your 
most murderous rim shots. It has Streamlined Strainers and Modern
istic Double Lugs. It’s a honey all right—the fastest drum that ever 
backed up a rhythm section. You owe it to yourself to have your 
dealer show it to you.
And try the sturdiest, most responsive drumhead you ever clamped 
on your snare — SLINGERLAND “Radio King” DRUMHEADS.

1 copy of SLINGERLAND’S new Swing Drum Catalog is yours for the asking.

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

_____ BY CHARLES EMGE______

Hal Kemp (MCA) succeeds 
Clyde Lucas at Ambassador’s Co
coanut Grove Oct. 22.

Malcolm Beelby (MCA), in town 
for a few days after long stint at 
Honolulu’s Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 
left with his unit for Dallas and 
other Southern spots via Fageol 
motor bus which he purchased 
here.

Phil Harris (MCA) back on old 
stand at Wilshire Bowl Oct. 1, re
placing Freddie Nagel, now tour
ing.

George Hamilton (MCA) headed 
for Memphis’ Peabody Hotel fol
lowing late summer stay at Del 
Mar Beach Club. Gus Arnheim 
(MCA) took to the road again, 
with first date at Houston’s Plan
tation. . . Henry Busse (Wm. Mor
ris) into Casa Manana Sept. 26. 
Henry busy welcoming many an 
old friend here, including Local 
47’s President Spike Wallace, a 
band-mate of Henry’s (bass) in 
Paul Whiteman’s old band at the

Alexandria Hotel.
Basil Fomeen (GAC) opening at 

Ciro’s postponed from Oct. 4 to 
Oct. 10.

Carl Hoff, well known to radio 
audiences, will maintain intact the 
13-piece combo he organized for 
the L. A. County Fair here. Plans 
to re-enter the dance field he de
serted for radio several years ago.

Johnny Richards (GAC) still 
strong at Biltmore Hotel’s Bowl. 
Other hold-fasts: Max Fidler (Pi
rate's Den); Dick Winslow (Bar 
of Music); Maurice Menge (Bilt
more Rendezvous — a permanent 
for Maury); Manny Strand (Earl 
Carroll’s—set ’til at least 1941); 
Von Maggard (Grand View Gar
dens) ; Matty Malneck (Victor 
Hugo); Davy Forster (Hollywood 
Cafe—the Monday night lam ses
sion spot); Al Graham (It Cafe— 
also a Monday night session spot); 
Joe Serpico (Miramar Hotel); 
Bill Roberts (Marcus Daly); Bill 
Wirth (Maxime’s); Chuck Henry 
(Paris Inn); John Scott (Slapsie 
Maxie’s); Lew Sailee (Somerset 
House); Marvin Dale (Topsy’s); 
Bob Keith (Town House).

Don Rudolpho drew band spot 
at the San Fernando Valley’s new 
dance-dine and drink emporium, 
“The Emerald Lodge.”
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Gary, Ind.accomplished

C. M Morris

It’s quite possible that

Vincent Steele

Allston. MsmLos Angeles

Fostoria, 0
To the Editors

Dor Lindley still tops

Joe

Rochester, und perhaps something 
from Artie Schuft, Ch.iuncey More-

(Inky). 
recently

At 14, 
> from

WHITE-PETER!» - Robert G. White of the 
Down Boat editorial staff, and Maryanne

Maybe Dan Was 
From Hunger!

Peter* of Highland Park, 
Church there Oct. 6.

Wants Kay Kyser 
For 'Immortals'

Address All Communications to 
BOB South Dearborn Street

Tarto, Who knows, one of them

________ Auditing 
Circulation Mgr.

Pollack and others

Y t nr Barnett, band 
’ Yorker Chicago

fiddle, then drums.

house, Fiank Guárante

been active in Milwaukee Local circles I. 
many years, of a heart attack there Septi

music universally popular. His 
record* will preserve his gmt 
ne«- permanently.

Advarthief 
GLENN BURRS....................

In your Sept 1 issue the article 
and picture on Paul Specht and 
h . “Jass” of 1922 gave me quite 
akick. But I wondered why I was 
the only one whose name was mis
spelled

I haven’t talked 0 or heard from 
any of that otigii.al Specht gang 
except Russ Morgan ir more than 
eight years, and if you can give 
this letter the space jierhaps I 
could find out if Paul is in the 
game still, whether Johnny O’Don
nell and Russell Deppe are still in 
Philly, whether Francii Smith and

want to extend 
you and asso-

Musicians 
Off the Record

Neighbors Makes 
Us Feel Good

To the Editors:
As a subscriber I 

my compliments to

Bob Lance, Down 
correspondent, and

elates for a splendid musicians’ 
magazine, und tell you what a 
swell job Charlie Emge is doing 
out here. Continued success always. 

Paul Neighbors

Earle Roberts was snapped be
ing dragged on a surf board behind 
a speed boat on I-ake Michigan a 
couple weeks ago. He joined the 
Three Melody Maid* in Chicago 
recently on vibes, reed* und nil the

1902. into a 
large Sicilian 
family in Lu
theran. La., 
w here his dad

Worthington, drum* in the Red John* 
band, and Shirley Hollenbeck of Hillsdale, 
N. J., a month ago.

claim there'll never be as great 
a «tick man a* Leon. Today, 
Rappolo plays in a band in a 
Louisiana sanitarium. Some say 
hi« ability hadn’t suffered; other« 
claim he no longer ia the master 
of the instrument a« he once 
was. Regardle«*, Down Beat 
nominates Icon Kappolo for its 
“Immortal«” column in recog
nition of hi« outstanding musical 
talent mid the pion««» work he

Tn the Editors:
Just whut doe- your Barrelhouse 

Dan mean by saying Dick Jurgens’ 
Good Night Mother record being 
an excellent one for sailing out 
the window? That’s the best rec
ord ever recorded; better than 
Glenn Miller records - any of them. 
Harry Cool'- voice is grand to 
listen to.

WHITE-STEW ART- Carl V. Whit , Bing
er with the Alex Bartha band, and Louise 
Stewart, in Atlantic City a month ago.

WORTHINGTON-HOLLENBECK — George

MANN - FREEMAN — Dave Mann, piano 
with the Art Jarrett band, and Bobby 
Freeman. Lou Levy’* “girl Friday," a 
month ago.

tdHorlal
CARL CONS Managing Editor 
DAVE DEXTER JR. Auociata Editor 
TED TOLL..................... „.Faatura Editor
SCOn PAYNE ..........Traffic Mgr. 
BUD CONS .................. Production

Plea for Guitar 
Solos in Stocks

Walla Walla, Wash.
To the Editors:

I can contain myself no longer 
Just by what pontifical prerogative 
do you smug people think you haw 
the right to pick all \our so-called 
“Immortals nf Jazz?” It wouldn’t 
be so bad if your choices weren’t 
s< horrible*. You leave out practi
cally all of the really great ma 
who ever played an instrument or 
led a band, . uch grand fellow» a 
Kay Kyser. Blue Barron, Horace 
Heidt arid the one and only Lom
bardo. You stump me, honestly ya 
do. I don’t know for certain nut 1 
have a very strong suspicion that 
the answer is that Red Nichola 
Coleman Hawkins, Frank Tesch- 
maker, Benny Goodman und all 
the rest you favor thusly haw 
nice fat slices of stock in Doot 
Beat.

Fooey on you und on all yoar 
stockholders.

Annette Ryerson

home and joined Bee Palmer’» 
troupe, where he worked with 
Emmet Hardy and other» fa- 
mou* in their day. Then he re
turned lo New Orleait.. later 
joining the New Orh an- Rhythm 
King«, in which band he gained 
fame. But he lost his health, too, 
and when he returned home 
again in the early 1920’s it wa* 
necessary for hi« family and 
friend« to care far him. Some 
of hi* *oio clarinet «till ia pre
served on wax. fortunately, and 
men like the Brunies brother*,

Guitarist Asks: 
'What's the Use?

Jerry Ihfald» the prominent 
I New England band leader, looked 
like this when he was 11 year* old 
and doing all right aa a -oprono 
sax soloist on WOR. Newark.

may even have un extra copy of 
that old picture that you ran (I’w 
lost the one J had). But what I 
started to say is: my name is not 
“Soliers” but

Harold (Red) Salihs 
220% W. High St

was a prom
inent musi
cian. Almost

Denver musician. 
City of a heart 
Charles, to chief 
KYW there.

KELLER—Frank

'I'm Just a Dead 
Beat With You'

Another Leader
Makes Speeches

To the Editors:
A salute to Hurold Learning d 

Chicago (Chords & Discords, Sept 
15 Down Beat. EDS.). I work witt 
a quartet consisting of piano, elec
tric steel guitar, Spanish guitar 
and bass. The electric steel Ruitar 
man is trying to legitimize his in
strument, which means that * 
don’t play Blur Hawaii, Song ♦/ 
the Inlands or Aloha unless we m 
solutely have to. But surer th»» 
hell some guzabt- will tool up to the 
stand and brightly remark that the 
instrument sounds good when vt 
play Hawaiian style with one ci 
those constipated vibrato effect 
What’s the use?

John L.

And though I never wan one to boast
I taught Barnet hie Heke. but 1 «till 

my kick« around you.
You're eo «ublime, can't get my fill of 
I’m lout In the thrill of you.
Time Mem« to eland etlll for you. 
But what good doe« it do.
I play the alto like Jimmy D.

TOM HERRICK.....  
HAROLD JOVIEN 
R. V. PETERS.........  
GEO. OVESON.^

ROGERS Allee Nash, 49. pianist, Sm. 
16, at her home in Burlington, Vt.

HUBBARD — Leonard. 80. pianist 
organist, in University hospital. Ann Ar. 
bor, Mich., last month, five days after to 
ing stricken with infantile paralysis.

CAPUTO — Mrs. Mildred Caputo. U 
mother of Chi band leader Tony Cato 
and former vice president of the ItaUu 
Women’s Civic League in Cleveland, dta 
in Huron Road hospital there Sept. Tl. 
Widower, Joseph O. Caputo, to a trow 
bonist in the Palace Theater pit. ClevdaM

SCHROEN Wilson W.. 26, Detroit to* 
joist, Sept. 20, In an auto accident mu 
there.

otic speeches at the opening of his rec
ords, works in cute “tramp tramps’ as 
vocal ensemble background to the band 
while soloists sing inane lyrics, all done 
to cash in on the precarious position of 
world peace today.

these and other band leaders exploiting
patriotism feel conscientiously that they’re doing their bit toward 
maintaining a high level of American spirit But their exhibitionistic 
methods are defeating this aim. Sincere musicians know this practice 
“stinks” without having to stop to figure out why, just as they know 
that crass commercialism in any other form “stinks." But the reason 
this particular form smells so very bad is because of the importance, 
the seriousness of the subject being exploited.

It’s bad enough that so-called “patriotic” songs are being turned out 
by the gross by tin pan alley (one of the most publicized having been 
written by an advertising man who almitte-dly can’t hum, whistle or 
imagine a note of music.) But Down Peat is against musicians giving 
the«« ‘ assembly line anthems" big buildups and trying by every cheap 
method they can dream up tn cash in on them!

and Audrey Hoveler. dancer, at the bride’* 
home in Chicago Sept. 29.

ENGLAND - PATTERSON — Bob England, 
drummer with Billy Kent’s Colum bus. Ga., 
ork. and Pat Patterson, in Decatur, Ala., 
Sept. 16.

U trombonist with Newt Perry s ork? **
EPPERSON — William Edward, bor* * 

Mrs. Royal Epperson at St. Anthony** hZ 
pital. Effingham. III., recently, 
guitarist in Gene McCormick’s ork. °

TORRES—A daughter, born to Mr*, al 
bino Torres last month In Houston. T« 
Dad has the band on the Riet Hotel nw

LESCSAK—Richard, born to Mrs. fa 
Lescsak in Pittsburgh recently. Dad h 
pianist with station WCAE there. "

HANNA — Lynne, born to Mr*.
Hanna in San Francisco Sept. IB iu> 
to a vocalist with NBC there. ’

Several bands are getting on a phoney “patriotism" kick 
which is beginning to smell bad. Mercenary opportunism is 
sprouting like stinkweed from certain band leaders who are 
grabbing up and commercializing to a sickening degree any 
tune which has the vaguest suggestion of Americanism, 
Democracy, patriotism or anti-warism. What these leaders 
don’t realize is that rather than contributing anything con
structive toward national unity, all they’re actually doing is 
giving genuine patriotism a black eye.

Patriotic music in times of stress serves a useful and 
constructive purpose in bolstering public morale. But band 
leaders are tying in patriotism with banal lyrics, insipid 

martial dialogue and the leaders’ 
One Guv Even cheap “patriotic” speeches pre- 

1 facing their recordings, and by it
Puts Out Buttons all they are kicking honest-to-God 

patriotism in the teeth. If it keeps 
up we’ll have to start looking for another word to use when 
we want to express what the word “patriotism" used to mean.

One misguided “tic-tock” band leader in particular is one 
of the chief offenders. He’s distributing lapel buttons plug
ging one of his records on the pretext of spreading patrio
tism. He has his picture taken saluting the American flag for 
no other purpose than to plug this same tune and his band, 
and he works his press agents overtime thinking up stunts 
for him like presenting flags to National Guard regiments.

One of the most unwise stunts was the recent offer of a 
prominent New York band’s girl singer to marrj “any 
patriotic young American who would spring to the defense 
of his country by enlisting in the Army or Navy.” How the 
girl could possibly have hoped to avoid being branded as 
phoney and cheap by such an obviously fake offer we fail to 
see. And the band leader, whether he allowed or induced her to go 
through with the stunt, should take at least part of the rap.

A prominent midwestern band recently recorded a lot of sentimental 
gush inspired solely by the growing “cash value” of anything expressing 
a neutrality nr anti-war theme. The lyrics to this one are supposed to 
lull to sleep an adoring mother who, it is assumed, is torn with anguish 
by the impending loss of her son on a foreign battlefield. Utter »ripe, 
th. obvious purpose of which is to make- as much dough as ]>ossible on 
a set of maudlin lyrics. Then there’s the name leader with a radio 

commercial who spiels off pseudo-patri-

Two weeks ago Down Beat, on this page, pointed out how 
dance band leaders und their sidemen were being made 
“goats" by the BMI-ASCAP battle. Down Beat suggested those 
in the profession write or call the presidents of their AFM 
Locals to petition James C. Petrillo to art in order to preserve 
the interests of musicians during the dispute.

Last week the National Broadcasting Co., the Columbia 
Broadcasting System and the Mutual Broadcasting System 
decided to start extra-heavy, intensive publicity build-ups to 
all bands broadcasting sustaining programs on their nets. 
Not only publicity, but additional emphasis on the bands’ 
qualities, featured stars, etc., will be made by announcers, 
starting immediately.

The change of attitude marks the first time in the history 
of dance band sustainers that the networks have gone far 
out of their way to shower leaders with voluntary exploita
tion and promotion assistance.

BENSON-DAUD A—Eugene Benson. saxist 
with Benny Strong’s bend, and Mary 
Dauda, in Birmingham, Ala., last month.

SOELLNER-HUNTER —J. Edward Soell- 
ner, saxist with Bob Helmcamp’s Palace 
theater pit band in South Bend, Ind., and 
Lorraine Hunter in that city recently.

Baltimore, Mi 
To the Editor»:

There wouldn’t be such a «leurtf 
of good guitarists if the mut* 
publishers made their ar rangers 
cue in the melody und write e» 
guitar solos .-Jong with the chord 
symbols on the guitar part» J 
wonder if other guitarist» don“ 
agree with me.

Albert A. Swiston

WILSON DANDRIDGE — Gerald Wilson, 
trumpet with Jimmie Lunceford, and the 
youngest of the Dandridge Sisters vocal 
trio, in New York recently.

PRATT-SCHWAIGER — Ernest E. Pratt, 
with Bill Benson’s ork, and Ruth Schwaiger, 
Sept. 20. in Kenosha. Wis.

PERRY - STINSON — Dell Perry, pianist 
with station KROW, Oakland. Calif., and 
Warren Stinson, in Reno Sept. 15.

To the Editors:
I offer you my own puiody on 

Berigan’s (my idol) I Can't Get 
Started t
My trumpet playing rank« up with Jame« 
And Berigan’« Juat »ne of my name«.
My hair is neatly parted, but t Cut’l Cat
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2 Saxophones: Ed
ward Lamonte, 12-M 
baritone sax; Bernard 
Ladd, 10-M tenor sax.

Some Conn users of the cornet 
section: Victor Welte, 12-A Co
prion cornet; Henry Foss, 22-B 
trumpet; Del Staigers, 12-A Co- 
pnon cornet; Robert Denti, Coan 
cornet; Captain LaBarre.

Capt. Eugene LaBarre, 
who organized and di
rected the World’s 
Fair Concert Band, 
which created such a 
sensation this year.
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Some other Conn users, left to right: Fred 
Pfaff, 80-J bass tuba; John Perfetto, Conn eu
phonium; Dave Boyd, 44-H Connqueror trom
bone; King Roh, 6-H trombone; Captain 
LaBarre.

★ ★ ★

Del Staigers (left), principal cornet soloist and 
assistant director, playing 12-A Coprion cornet.
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Some of the Conn 
brass men: Left to 
right — Top: Fred 
Pfaff, bass tuba; Dave 
Boyd, 44-H; King 
Ross, 6-H; John Per- 
fetto, euphonium. 
Left to right —lower: 
Edward LaMonte, 
12-M; Bernard Ladd, 
1O-M; Victor Welte, 
12-A; Cape LaBarre, 
Henry Foss, 22-B; 
Robert Denti, Conn 
cornet; Del Staigers, 
12-A.

Visitors at the New York Fair who wanted a musical treat and a "lift” for their 
tired bodies made it a point to listen to Capt. "Gene” LaBarre’s World Fair Con
cert Band. Capt. LaBarre literally bowled over his listening audience with sparkling 
novelties not expected from a concert band. He played currently popular numbers, 
got the crowd singing with the band, and with masterful showmanship, played 
right into the hearts of his audiences! The classics weren't forgotten, but they took 
their place as part of a musical treat that appealed to all.

Undoubtedly, Capt. LaBarre’s captivating style has opened a new and promising 
future to all good concert bands. Acclaim by World Fair crowds proves that he 
offered them a brand of entertainment they wanted and thoroughly enjoyed.

Capt. LaBarre’s Band has three great advantages: First, an able, experienced 
leader; next, some of the finest artists from Sousa’s, Conway's and other great con
cert bands; and last, but not least, a predominance of Conn instruments.

Perhaps you are ready for a new instrument. We suggest you see your Conn 
dealer, or write us, mentioning instruments you prefer.

C.G. CONN, £td., 1071 CONN BUILDING, ELKHART, INDIANA
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Personalities Figuring in the News of the Band World This Month

Unusual photo, taken in New York, Woodshedding his new band 
shows Bud Freeman, Johnny Hodges - — „ .
and Leon (Chu) Berry tangling in a 
private session, all playing at the same 
time. Harry Lim, Batavian jazz author
ity, got the boys together. Freeman now 
is jobbing around New York, Hodges is 
with the Ellington crew in Chicago, and 
Berry remains with Cab Calloway. All 
three are outstanding jazz sax exponents.

in New York, Benny Goodman runs 
over a new Fletcher Henderson score 
arranged for four rhythm, three 
saxes, and four brass. Chris Griffin 
returns to blow trumpet for Good
man, whose health is much im
proved. Benny looks much better and 
within another month should be back 
in the game full strength.

Beat in more ways than 
one l.awrence Welk and 
Dick Jurgens are revived 
by Jane Walton, Welk’s 
singer, at the Edgewater 
Beach courts in Chicago. 
Jurgens is at Chicago's Ar
agon Ballroom; Welk is at 
Trianon. Both are clicks. 
Pic by Seymour Rudolph.

Lovely to Look at, as always, 
>■ Ina Ray Hutton. This shows her 
as she appears today, a “brownette” 
rather than a blonde, and with 
freckles apparent on her nose. La 
Hutton'» male band, now playing 
theaters, is the best she's ever had. 
And she knows how to front it.

Ono of the Greatest Bashes ever held in New York included this gang of ace jazz
men, and others not shown. Reading from left to right are J. C. Higginbotham, trom
bone; Clyde Newcomb, bass; Rex Stewart, cornet; Billie Holiday, vocalist; Harry Lim, 
critic and hot fan; Eddie Condon, guitar: Max Kaminsky, cornet: Oran (Hot Lips) 
Page, trumpet, and Cosy Cole, beating his sticks on the snares.

Young Lim, who conducted a notable series of jam sessions in New York early this 
year, now is in Chicago. Every Sunday at the Old Town Room of Hotel Sherman he 
brings seven or eight prominent jazz musicians together for sessions similar to the one 
pictured here. He plans to continue his sessions for 12 weeks, featuring musicians pass
ing through the city and ones working loca ion jobs in the Windy City. He charges a 
dollar admission for three hours of bashing. Candid photos of Lint’s enterprises will ap
pear in the next Down Beat, dated Nov. 1.

Equally Lovely to look at ii 
Linda Keene, Florida-born song- 
«tress now featured with Red Nor 
vo's fine new 10-piece band cur 
rently one-nighting it through the 
Middle West. Linda was snapped 
here in a Dallas pool getting away 
from that Texas heat.
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$Conng u new one for the Jimmy 
Dorsey band, which this week is 
playing the Chicago Theater, Chi
cago, is Joe Lippman, Dorsey's 
pianist-arranger. The boys call him 
“three-time Joe” and he first be
came known for his 88 work with 
Bunny Berigan.

You Blow Through Here, Patty Andrews, 
says Lou Breese, exponent of “breezy rhythm,” and 
a trumpeter-banjoist of wide renown. Shot was made 
at the Meadowbrook in Jersey recently when Breese 
and band proved unexpectedly popular with the jit
bug mob. Patty is one of the Andrews Sisters, a bit 
on the knocked-out side here but hep nonetheless to 
what's good and what's bad in the band field.

Caught Backstage whiie Don Kaye (right) 
celebrated his new membership in ASCAP, after a 
long wait, Allen DeWitt shares a smoke with his 
partner Raye. DeWitt is the young singer who first 
attracted attention with Tommy Dorsey, and later 
with Jan Savitt. Raye is a songwriter and hepcat 
who sings a duet with Will Bradley on the new 
Columbia record of B alk Me Down the Road.

Sports Authority Remi« 
Cummin«, who has been knockiag 
around with u band a good many 
seasons now, talks over the World» 
Series with Parke Carroll, spot* 
editor of the Kansas City Journd 
Carroll can cut a dazzling figure «• 
a dance floor if the music jump*

•Mortme nt « 
slight impôt 
Het. You et 
virtually m 
much m W

$1.39
SUPRI
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and myself, have any children.

an army of 1,400,000;

thatBen Cutler, at the Rainbow

218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. Ill.
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married and they’re hoping 
will help!
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It Won't Hurt J. Dorsey
J mmy Dorsey, in the middle 

a 13-week theater blitzkrieg

Army to Need Musician«
"On top of that, they’re going to

■wed a lot of musicians for army

Saxophonists * Clarinetists 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
facing used by your favorite artist.

for probably the first time, the 
acoustic problems of the room.
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Here’s How Leaders Feel 
About the Army Draft

Conscription will cure many«- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 the current ills of the band of *em,11w*h ,r%n,ng’•* “ and they 11 be a cinch to be officers,business, declares Lou Breese, because officers are going tn be 

■ ■ ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ scarce, too.

gurance to members of his 
band that, if they are drafted, 
they will find their jobs wait
ing for them when they get 
back

“More dance band musi
cians will be drafted than 
members of any other trade 
or profession,” Lou states. 
“It’s a young man’s business, 
and the very nature of it 
discourages settling down, getting 
narrit-d. and raising children. In 
our band, <>nly Ronnie Garrett, 
trumpet, and myseJf are over the 
jge limit, and we’re just over, but 
we both have families anyway.

Byrne’« Kid« Too Young’
“Then again, that many men 

under arms and drawing regular 
money, even if it isn’t much, is 
going to be a terrific stimulant to 
the entertainment business, all the 
way up and down the line. In our 
three days at Meadowbrook re
cently, 1 ipotted at least one party 
each night with a young officer, his 
girl, his mother and father and 
her mother and father. I don’t have 
to tell you that those parties drink 
champagne, particularly if this de
velop. into actual war. The last 
war gave birth to the dance band 
business, and this one, if it comes, 
should give it a terrific boom. It’s 
what’ll happen after it’s all over, 
when all those men are demobi
lized, that worries me. But if it just 
keeps on on a preparedness basis, 
which it may for the next genera
tion, with more draftees being

There are seven single boys in the called up at others- are mustered 
tend, and only two of the boy- ?u'-. » can’t help but help the band 

business 77who are married, besides Ronnie The picture foi other barida in
— ------- -------  —.. -------------- the east, particularly where the

leaders are within the draft age, 
and aren’t married, isn’t so bright. 
Bobby Byrne, now playing the 
Strand, is only 22, but he’s mai
ried, a.» are about half of the men 
in his band. But although 'he old- 
< st man in the band, Toe Gibbons, 
the guitarist, is only 27, the draft 
won’t hit them very hard because 
so many of the boys aren’t 21 yet!

and left, is 36 (on last Leap Year’s 
Day), married, and has a daugh
ter, Julie Lou, so the J. Dorsey 
band is pretty sure to continue. 
Milt Yaner, one of the last single 
boys in the band, figures to step 
off into matrimony about the time 
the hand opens at Meadowbrook in 
November, but they say that those 
ast minute marriages don’t count! 

With the draft board, that is.
Don Huston, ex-Lou Breese vo

calist and guitarist, now organiz
ing a 12-piece band in Chicago, is 
cannily- selecting boys who are mar
ried, have children, and own their 
own homes. Two reasons, he says: 
they’ll not only be immune to the 
draft, but they’ll be -tradier for 
his purposes.

■Tuck Teagarden, now doing one- 
nightei-,, would like to take his 
whole band intact into the army, 
since he’s got a personal grudge 
against Hitler. Every time he has 
been settled with a w ire the last 
year, Adolf ha» pulled u blitzkrieg 
and knocked him off the air.

Norvai is Uorria il
Vincent Lopez has also already 

guaranteed his men ••eemplovment 
if they’re drafted. There’s one 
leader at the Fair with an unfur
rowed brow, and that’s Capt. Eu
gene LaBarre, conductoi of the 
56-piece World’s Fair Band. He 
was a cornetist in the Philippines 
during the Spanish-American War, 
and a leader during the World 
War. He know's what’s going to 
happen to him. They won’t draft 
him, but if there’s a war, he’s in!

Red Norvo is worried, but 
plenty. Only two of his men are 
over 25—the remainder are just 
youngsters, several of them under 
the draft age He doesn’t know 
what he’d de if he loses those who 
may be called. Same goes for Glenn 
Miller, whose sidemen are all in 
the age limit. But most of them are

Her Husband is 
Safe in Holland

said Ivie, “but he can’t find a way 
to get here He says he has only 
worked two oi three dayj lince the 
Nazis took over Holland His let
ters were mailed from The Hague.” 
Ivie and Bacon were married in 
1934 shortly after he joined the 
Ellington band. She has been send
ing him money since the invasion 
and believes he will get transporta
tion home before Thanksgiving

Mannie Sncks 
Wilh Columbia

lenient when they lay Ben Cutler, at the Rainbow 
a trumpet player, be Room, has fears for his saxophone 

cause those bugles have to blow. section, which he has built up at 
“But that very thing is going to i’4* t'^bje «"d expense to lick,

make the band business a very 
good business for the boys who 
are passed over and the bands that 
aren’t broken up. In the first place, 
there will be fewer bands, which 
ought to end the spectacle of name 
oands working for scale or very 
little over, in order to get wires. 
Cutter-inners and chiselers can be 
eliminated, and when the whole 
thing is over, the boys who come 
back will find a better business to 
return to.

“Members of cooperative bands 
like our», Casa T oma, Woody Her 
man, Rob Crosby and others will 
get a break, because they’ll have 
their dividend;- while they’re in the 
army, in addition to that $21 a 
month. As a matter nf fact, they’ll 
all get more than that, because any 
musician out of one of the top 
dance hands ought to be a corpo- 
•ul or sergeant in very short order. 
And a lot of them won’t go in as 
musicians at all; in our band there 
are eight college graduates, most

Cutler has also guaranteed the jobs 
of the men in his band, when they 
return after their year’s service. 
Cutler himself is married.

Duke Daly, now going into his 
fourth month at the Providence 
Biltmore, the exemptions in his 
band will run about average; Duke 
himself is married to Fred Stone’s 
daughter Paula, but they have no 
children, and there again there’s a 
case of a wife very well able to 
keep going on her own, the kind of 
gal the draft hoards think very 
highly of.

Walker a Click 
In Arizona

—Photo bv Ray Ruiku

Chicago— Ivie Anderson, singer 
with Duke Ellington’« band, wa« in 
a gay mood during the band’s 
Sherman Hotel engugt ment here. 
After waiting in tain for new« of 
her husband. Louis Bacon the 
trumpet player, she received two 
letters from him in which he said 
all was well and that lit was ready 
to return to the United States.

Bacon, a former horn artist with 
Ellington, Chick Webb, Ixiui« Arm- 
«Irons and Benny Carter, left 
Carter’« b ind in July of 1939 and 
went to Europe, where he played 
with Willie Lewis’ band in Hol
land. According tn Ivie, Louis 
worked up until May 10 of this 
year, whet, the Nazis invaded the 
Netherlands in a brutal blitzkrieg 
which destroyed Rotterdam and 
damaged other cities. Then for 
months Ivie had no word from her 
husband until two weeks ago. His 
letters w-ere dated July 19 and 
August 10.

“Louis wants to come home,

New York—Mannie Sacks took 
over Sept. 30 as “head man” of 
the popular music division of Co 
luinbia Records, moving in ahead 
of Joe Higgins, who formerly was 
in charge of selection of talent 
and tunes for the Columbia and 
Okeh labels.

Sacks, a native of Philly, quit a 
fat job with MCA to accept the 
new post. Higgins remains with 
Columbia but will w-ork under 
Sacks, who not only was in charge 
of recording MCA bands during 
his 5-year stretch with the agency, 
but who also did location booking. 
Sacks now is in complete charge 
of all popular records, exclusive of 
race discs and hill-billy sides, for 
the two labels manufactured by 
CRC.

.oi WRITE A SONG 
or SONG POEM?

_ No charge for radio 
presentation or publication

CASH-PRIZES-EACH-WEEK
Send Stamped Self-addressed _ Eivek-pe 
or 4c in stamps for full particulars to 

Frank Silver, Pre«.
Norman Spencer & Son, 

Music Publisher«
145 W. 45th St., N.Y.C. • Studio D 

Do Not Send Song, -Write First 
We Are the Publishers if 
COUNTIN' THt STARS 

GOOSE! i OOSET jANOER 
BLAME IT ON FOOLISH ME 

MOON OVft THE RIO GRANDE
And Many Others

Tucson. Ariz.—Johnny Walker’s 
hand, which recently finished a 16- 
week run at the Riverside Park m 
Phoenix, are in their sixteenth 
week at the Blue Moon Ballroom 
here. Johnny has just signed a 
contract to remain until June 1, 
1941.

That Dixieland Man

PAUL IMRES
Announces the new location of his

P.&m. BARBECUE
NOW AT STATE AND OAK, CHICAGO

fëiLs in ^Jown !

OUT OF THE LflBORRTORV CORIES RR ERD TO REED TROUBLES

You know the trouble with 
ordinary reeds. You get one 
or two good ones out of a 
dozen, then play them until 
they either dry up or get so 
soggy that the pitch is never 
the same. Musicianship strug
gles under a handicap of vary
ing pitch and uneven tones.
"Betcha" was developed for 
us by Steve Broadus, the ace 
of reed and mouthpiece ex
perts, after long research and 
many experiments. Now, with 
a "Betcha" Reed you can play 
as long or as frequently as 
you like, with a never-chang
ing, true pitch, clean tone and 
ease of playing.

Its a PLASTIC REED
How is "Betcha" Superior

to Ordinary Reeds?

1. it’s always accurate in pitch
2. It’s practically permanent
3. It won’t get soggy or dry out
4. It helps develop embouchure
5. Its “controlled frequency 

holds up the pitch for 
beginners

6. Its ease of performance 
speeds up progress of 
students

7. It plays In sympathy to in
tended maximum scale of 
each instrument

' Butch« ' Raeds are produced in three Vyl«» of playing vamp* and in three

Special note to TEACHERS. LEADERS, end STUDENTS Betcha" Reeds 
ere to uniform in performance and to easy to play that they ere recom
mended for students as well os for concert end orchestra players.

Exclusive distributors. Wm. R. Grata

different strengths.

Bb Clerinel 
Bess Clarinet

Each 
$ .60 

.90
Alto S«« . 
Tonor Sax

Each 
Î .75 

9C

“DETCHR

In handy pocket carrier. YOUR LOCAL DEALER WILL SUPPLY YOU. 

Import Co. 251 Fourth Ave., N.Y.C.

VOU’LL LIKE THIS REED • THERE’S RO OTHER REED LIKE IT!
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Coleman HawkinsColumbia Boleases Foor Albams of Jazz

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN

Not a

llawkin.

Bix with un Adnar Rollin con
tingent fresh out

Earl HinesB arm l ai ley ,

Louis Armstrong
Bix

side, hut it doewi

wastefor the $2.50 it takes to buy this

Bessie Smith

solos unique

Clinton

Eddie South Solos
But that

Bob Chester

ïîlasipr illa

REEDS

so often. The more you 
the better My Buddy

Hop Off has never before been 
issued. Ragged though the band 
sounds on ensembles, the soloists

sings 
help.

leader’s solo stick (except this time 
in n duet with Hy White’- guitar) 
and Bishop soloing on flugelhom. 
Good stuff and a good beat. The 
pop side, also written Ly Bishop, 
is straightforward; well done. The 
band has been using the turn as a 
signature from the New Yorker 
Hotel.

fa*t »calc

After hearing Lyman, Chester, 
Hampton and a dozen other below- 
snuff orchestras—several of whom

TUÄM HIX

to Hines usual standard. Brief 
flashes < f piano are the highspoti. 
Ann is dedicated to the chick Earl 
will marry shortly. Walter Fuller

criticized 
play it, 
sounds.

too unimportant

Some of Louis* greatest vocal 
and horn work is included here, 
most of it made with his Hot Five 
an 1 Hot Seven, and featuring Earl 
Hinet.. Zutty Singleton and others. 
Knockin a Jug is the bes». featur
ing Jack Teagarden, Eddie Lang, 
Joe Sullivar nnd Happy Caldwell 
zu well aa Satchmo’ himself. But 
all of the sides are good examples 
of the early Louis. S, O. L. and 
Itth Street have never before been 
issued. Credit for all this output 
must go first to Columbia’s officials, 
and secondly, to John Hammond 
und George M Avakian, who su
pervised the issuing of platters, 
checked personnels, and prepared 
thi finishei sides. The Armstrong 
albun is the best of the four and 
should b» heard by everyone inter
ested in jazz.

A distinctive, coon-shouting fem 
voice is impressive and so is the 
accompaniment. But only on the 
first side. Reverse is a screwy half- 
hlues, half-pop tune sparked by 
Lil’s uiibeliev ably high yelling. De
votees of good blues may get kicks 
from the first, however.

. Here is 
righteou- a 
Herb Jeffi i< 
wight get «

Armstrong, Bessie 
Smith, Bix and 
Henderson Featured

blues pour forth. Columbia hai- 
dont an excellent job with the re
lease of these albums; their will
ingness to produce them merits the 
response nf every musician and 
hot fan The more they sell, the 
more they’ll issue later.

have a lot to jay-- and it shouldn't 
be missed. Men like Coleman Haw
kins. Benny Carter, the late Jimmy 
Harrison, Charlie Green, little Joe 
Smith and countless others—in
cluding Tommy Ladnier, whoso fine 
horn shine: on Snug It—are all in 
this collection of Hendersoni». The 
earliest side goes back to 1927; 
the latest dates from 1933. Excel
lent cross-section stuff of the pa
rade of great- in Smack’- hands.

enough to discredit any clanns that 
these are out and out initationa of 
the Duke’s earlier records *>f -here 
tunes. Tempos are bright And one 
is no better than the other, al
though Charlie’s “chase” chonu 
with trumpet on Billn is possibly 
the best kick on the 20 inches. 
Barnet plays just u flash of io- 
prano on Shy, sticking to a i» tial 
ly pitched tenor the rest of the 
time. Plenty of guts all ihe way, 
ensemble and solos, and Cliff Lee
man handles his tubs the way the 
should be handled.

well conceived 
with an eye to
ward soloists’ 
improvisations, 
and the rhythm 
section pounds a 
mighty beat. 
Steve Benoric’s 
alto and clarinet 
are best bets of 
both sides. For 
contrast, play 
Dig Me Honey,

ber, 1933, just 
before he sailed

Pleasant piano exhibitions, these. 
Jo Jones, drums; Freddie Green, 
guitar, and Walter Page, bass, 
accompany the Count on all 10 
sides- playing tastefully and un
obtrusively while their leader light
ly gives with keyboard capers 
which aren’t often displayed with 
his band. All are reissues, neatly 
collected and offered in an attrac 
tive album replete with candid 
photos of Basie and his accompa
nists. Basie has often been accused 
of being a “one-handed pianist,” 
but his work here, especially How 
Long Blues. Boogie Woogie and 
The Dirty Dozens, refutes such 
criticism Decca has been doing a 
masterful job in recent months of 
producing albums of interest to 
musicians and hot far.; und is to 
b< commended for its efforts.

Down Beat’s valuable space—it ii 
more than a pleasure to hello* 
the praises of this band. Both aides 
are superlative ; ai rangements and 
performance. Both of course an 
Ellington compositions, but Bar 
net’s individual sax work, und the

Musically, this is the poorest al
bum of the four. Accompaniment 
is pretty well dated. But Bessie is 
Bessie, and that’s all you need. 
No one has replaced her since her 
death just three years ago. Her 
best here is Empty Bed Blues and 
Young Woman’s Blues, two won
derful vehicles foi her lusty, right
eous shouting. Cake Walking Ba
bies has been unissued up until 
now. Some of the old-time greats 
appear with her, as accompanists, 
but they rightfully are subordi
nated to the “empress of the blues” 
and her regal style of lettin’ the

number — sing
ing by Woody 
and Steady Nel
son, piano intro 
by Tom Linehan, 
the brass setting 
the riff, the

Musically, My Buddy is destined 
to go down as the finest jazz plat 
ter the Dippy-Doodler man has 
made. The arrangement is free

Stanley Black, although unbilled 
ib the pianist who accompany. 
Hawk’s solo < a
Honeysuckle It

i . • • ' 1
i- . • •. " o - 

of weak back
ground, doesn’t 1’«^ 
show the man , Iji
with the shiny ■AFe W JR 
horn at his best ■

■■

>
cut in No vein-

Joe Bishop, the former tuba man 
who switched to flugelhorn because 

there were no 
PO^HRHH flugelhornists in 
i ' 1f ^R V. 1 .' . ’ Jr-

■ ■■ side with

’ I It’s strictly a 
Herman type

which finds Larry back in that 
repetitious, riff-on-riff, monotonous 
groove for which he has been

piano on For No Reason. Interest
ing sidelight: Sweet Sue was a 12- 
inch record, by the Whiteman band 
In order to include Bis' wonderful 
passage in 10 inches, Columbia eut 
out the windy Whiteman introduc
tion for this issue. It was d fine 
move. Followers of Beiderbecke 
will get all the jazz they can use

I the BERGH IMPERIAL, instrument

of the Goldkette 
hand, Bix with 
his now-historic 
“gang ” and Bix 
with Paul White
man. Almost 
every phase of 
Bix’ brilliant ca
reer is covered 
by these eight 
sides. Judged by 
today’s stand
ards, the music 
is -ff-the-cob 
stuff. But not 
the Beiderbecke 
horn! Bix plays

i Melody,’* “Melodie 
’Para Viga Me Voy, 
‘Hejre Kati“ A “Prae

Lyman | 
play ing me 
eornily and 
can really *' 
Wes out. Bi 
wrong- -anc 
tu “swing 
bad playing 
it make- if 
fixups. Ye] 
All in all, ■ 
human con*

"«»lllnn 411 Bars,” Okek S7»l.

Says Ted Toll of the first side: 
“junk.”

Savs Bob White: “adequate 
only,”

Says Dave Dexter, Jr.: "com
petently played novelty which 
isn’t worth hearing a second time ”

Of Calling All Bars, composed 
by Leonard Feather:

Toll: “pleasing stuff. Unortho
dox intervals distinguish this from 
the average riff tune.”

White: “typical riff tune with 
below average solos and a poor 
trumpet.”

Dexter: “clever Benny Carter 
arrangement, disappointing Chu 
Berry tenor, good Dizzy Gillespie 
trumpet and a fairly strong beat. 
The band isn’t as bad as most mu
sicians make it out to be.”

An airem 
■Ml music 
tot been th 
ut recordi 
mi- Smal

Does lour Instrument Do Justice to Your Talent' 
If not, it’s time to make an investment in progress 

Ask for your copy of the new DEAGAN catalog.

for Europe. Not listed, but playing 
here, are J. C Higginbotham, Hit 
ton Jefferson, H. Henderson, John, 
Kirby, Red Allen Bernard Addi- 
«on, and Walter Johnson. Allen'i 
trumpet is especially potent, but 
Hawk rides r ugh-shod over all, 
playing magnificently. For thoa 
who take their jazz in the raw. 
here’s one of the greatest bujt 
of the year at 35 cents.

toned inex] 
hading coi 
ther prices 
mr comes 
¡tit Of 8 
Heart of 
movements 
phonic- f"1 
torn the 
quibble wit 
Tschaikuws 
lomewhat । 
renditions 
price ($3.51 
■ the avers 

Decca re 
of their si 
tris time t 
lure played 
phony. Ro 
¿owy and 
one can b 
those who 
tf music thi 
il outstandi

MACCAFERRI 
ISOVIBRANT

Maw Its« 
String Ins! 
Phonograpl 
Lights for

E<j 
Whai I, V, 
Sciontii

First side is standard big band 
jazz, not bad at all and made 
better than average by good trump
et and tenor sax bolos. Not are the 
saxes voiced a la Miller Reverse ii 
a pop tune—no worse than nioste 
with Chester reverting to his Mil
ler imitation again, on the ini till 
chorus. Dolores O’Neill sing« B 
(she bounds like she’s drinking J 
coke as she goir along). Dynamic* 
are like Miller’s. Saxes are identl 
cally the same as Miller u»cs hi: 
Brass is exactly like the Mill® 
band’s. But maybe n good < arb® 
is better than a mediocre o'igiMl 
Chester certainly doesn’t thin* 
otherwise.

The classical background of Ec 
die South, coupled with his wort 
as a jazz fiddler both abroad and 
in his native United States, hu 
produced a versatility which few 
of his contemporary violinists po
sess. South plays passionately, with 
a gypsy-like interpretation, <.nd ex
cept for occasional lapses provei 
himself a complete master >f hb 
instrument. Musicians should en
joy this collection. The materia, 
was selected with an eye toward 
both the jazzmen and the long 
hairs-And it is faithfully recorded.

-Mae For V. 
hbavl»',” Vic

A marvi 
Hint«-, Rex 
ind Warre 
the “A" sir 
spite the 
known real 
be left uni 
Herbit Jeff 
Blut For 1 
written as 
tht late J< 
billed as ! 
and ordins 
Ellington b. 
blues He I 
provising ti 
Rojti or Ba 
nu, stiff an 
Sidney and

Reverse 
especially 
play tag ■ 
“ehast" ch< 
■in the last 
never has 1 
ley ia com; 
with his sh 
He has to

“laU Waller*! 
*Srla«a-Dilla

Here’s tl 
hia best fo 
the blues, 
rarely on i 
stays right 
Fats at th 
blende pool 
balance is < 
Sedric’s ah 
fares okay, 
» far mow 
on the blues

Johnny Hudgr- bulwark of 
Duke Ellington'« reed »ection, wa« 
caught by Ray Rising last week at 
Chicago's Hotel Sherman running

“Boogie Woogie,” “How Long Blues, 
Thee Honey Fare Thee Well,** “W^ 
Sun Goes Down,** “Hey Lawdy 
••The Dirty Doaen«** & “Dupree Blw 
piano colon by Count Basie in Dereu

Duke’s latest composition, which 
features Johnny'« alto. Saxophon
ists come and go. but little Johnny 
—quiet and »oft»poken now u» he 
wa- a decade ago— remain- the 
favorite of nearly every musician. 
W arm I’alley will be released on 
Victor sometime next month. Sel
dom ha> Johnny played better. The 
boys in the l»und call Johnny 
“Rabbit.”

The 'Rabbit' 
Runs a Scale

Charlie Barnet 
n Bolls** ft **Tho Sergoaet

Ficioi 
Issue

•A Pretty Girl is Ub 
j in A,” ••Zigeunsr,* 
r,** “La Cumparsita," 
eludium and Allegra,*'

single side is dull.

Bix Beiderbecke

Columbia's long-awaited release 
of four sensational album- of early 
American jaxx, all of it neatly 
packaged and labeled, finally was 
issued October 4 right on the tail 
of Decca’s “New Orleans jazz” col
lection. Louis Armstrong, Bix 
Beiderbecke. Bessie Smith and 
Fletcher Henderson are ail excel
lently represented and in several 
instances some of the discs are 
issued for the first time. In other 
cases, different masters have been 
u«d

In all, Columbia’s achievement 
is a l•e^■>Td-buyer s field day. For 
in addition to the four superb 
packages, the same company on 
the same day released an addition
al 15 single records, all of them 
great as reissues go. The latter 
will be reviewed in future Down 
Beats. But brief sketches of the 
content» of the albums follow-

Record Solos Copied 
An accurate manuscript notation of 
ANY RECORDED SOLO Is obtainable 
at reasonable rates. Enables you to 
analyze and study tho stylos of leading 
contemporary artists. Work expertly 
done by J. Lawrence Cook, Q.R.S. 
recording artist, record-copyist and 
teacher of modem Swing Plano Playing.

COOK SCHOOL 
of Modern Piano

P.O. Be« M-SUlion X. Naw York, N.Y.

BUY YOUR REEUS 
IN TRANSPARENT 
HYGIENIC TUBES 
containing

4 REEBS 1
Factory inspected / K K 
and Guaranteed. / a 
Made From L t 
Genutru let t tm^K 
Grade t ranch ffffHpjgK 
Cane
American / 
Mad,

Bb Clarinet, Tube of 1 St.00 
Alto Sax, Tube of 4 . . 1.40 
Tenor Sax, Tube of 4 1.80 

ASK YOUR DEALER
Wrlt* far complote pries IM. 
Franck American Bandi Mfg. Ce., Inc. 
145« Broadway, New York, N.Y.

"HwSlr JeeklM," “Potai» Head Blue«,' 
“S. O. L. Bluta,” ”SqueeM Me,” “Se« Il 
Pretty Mama,” “No One Elee But You,* 
“12th Street Rag** A “Knockim* a Jug,** ii

LATEST RECORDS 8c
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Frank) rare Davenport

THEHÔTB0X
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

EDITOR OF1

THE HOT BOXHits Wax .Maurice Roteo.

( many

SOLD
Panther Room John M Phil-

Sidney Bechet
Lyle Younger, 4047 Sheriing.

addihand,

and still lives there. Charleskirk

Famous Manufacturing Metallurgist*

RECORDINGS

Lionel Hampton
Rut that Jeffries vocal.

Abe Lyman

York, Chicago and L. these
quite easily th< mostsides

dull

The band is asswing
missing

Fats Waller

mODERniZED WALTZES

Footie Wheatstraw

Co*a/o<
and namnttrumanf. Electric Amplifie», tor

Eievir is
Fluorescent

Scientific Research Products. 1904 W. Patterson Ave. Chicago

Rhythm Club and the Batavian 
radio station He’s currently pro
moting jam sessions in Chicago'-

keeps repeating old trite figures 
he used years ago in the Goodman 
qu-irtet and the idea which once

unbilled, 
^mpaniw

the Batavian mag, 
representative of

item on Gennett 6829 recorded in 
June 1929, Givin’ It Away, with 
Cow Cow singing und playing with 
a guitarist. Backing ia Ivy Smith’s 
Shadow Blue»,

one after n had vocal. The other 
side. Happy Days Are Here Again, 
has little of interest.

THE SAME STORE

(Cow Cow) Davenport’s Atlanta 
Rag appears on Supertone 9517 
backed by his Struttin' the Blues.

. Frank Melrose (Kansas City

lowed forth

'Swing,” is a 
he Batavian

pitiful. His vibes

expensive than

New York 
'jazz style”

le Miller 
d carbo* 
.-riginA 

i’t think

dan, Minneapolis, Minn. Main in
terests arc Buster Bailey, Pops 
Bechet and Teschemacher.

Drivelling« from the Box: Boyd 
Atkins, composer of the famed 
Heebie Jcebies, b ads his Mellow 
Jivers at Dave’s Cafe in Chicago. 
. . . Maynard Baird, who recorded 
Postage Stomp on Voc. 1516 (see 
Hot Box Sept 1) had an ork 10 
years ago around Knoxville, Tenn.

via Presto

lips, 601 South Fourth St., St. 
Louis, Mo. Armstrong, Dodds, El
lington and Henderson constitute 
his main wants. Has located some 
virgin wax in St. Louis for trad-

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP. 
¿415 RAVENSWOOD AVÍ, CHICAGO

BEAUTIFUL DREAMER 
THE SKATERS WALTZ 
MERRY WIDOW 
TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS 
BLUE DANUBE 
JUST A SONG AT TWILIGHT 
GOODNIGHT MEDLEY 
DRIGO'S SERENADE—0*1« 
LIEBESTRAUM—D»l«

Collector’« Catalogue: Harry 
Liin, Room 1072, Sherman Hotei, 
Chicago. Internationally known hot 
collector from Batavia, Dutch East 
Indies. Lim avers “any righteous 
jazz is for me ” Has 8,t>00 records 
scattered over the world. He edits

Lyman gets real clever here, 
playing most of each tune very 
comily and then showing how he 
tan really "swing ’em” as the band 
goes out. But there’s just one thing 
wrong—and that's when Abe starts

pianist and vocalist currently at 
Chicago's Capitol (arcktail I ounce. 
rut six «ides fur Decca two weeks

Victor, Decca 
issue Gems; 
Both Classics

big band 
nd made 
xf trump-

gold. > FIDELITONE costs a dollar
plays more than 1000 records. (Plays 
4000 Hum» Recordings.)

To save your favorite phono 
graph records and enjoy the finest pos 
sibh reproduction, use only FIDELI- 
TONE. The World’s finest needle

ted playing straight as it is whtn 
it makes fun of decent hill hilly 
F'»ups. Yep, there’s an accordion. 
All in all, a horrible mess unfit for 
human consumption.

An attempt tu bring down clu»- 
pcal music from its olevated plane 
Ini been the intention of the vari
es recording companies the past 
rear Small outlet houses have.

■■Zlgvmw 
umparsiU,' 
d Allegro.

tunes will bi revived, including 
his famous Moten Swing, Vine 
Street Drag and Moten Stomp. 
Also slated for record dates in the 
next fortnight here are Pete J»»hn- 
son, Joe Turner, Lips Page, Eddie 
Durham, Buster Smith, Eddie 
Ba refield Clyde Hart and others 
who got their start in Kaycee Tw ■ 
Count Basie sides, by his full hand, 
also will be in the finished album.

Hampton has made muny won
derful biscuits, many so-so ones, 
and not a few pool’ one- But of all 
he’s cut, in Victor’s studios in New

Here is the blues in its motl 
«igntcou ,tnd untainted form. If 
Herb Jeffries could hear Peetie he 
Bight get an inkling of what true

•Um For Yon, Johnny** & ‘•Ain’t Mio- 
^havin’,” Victor 26746.

A marvelous personnel — Earl 
Huh*. Rex Stewart, John Lindsey 
and Warren (Baby) Dodds. But 
the “A” side is a catastrophe de
spite the lineup For some un
known reason—which had better 
be left unknown and forgotten— 
Herbie Jeffries sings the vocal to 
Blue For You, Johnny, which was 
written as a blues in memory of 
the late Johnny Dodds Jeffries, 
billed as the “bronze buckaroo” 
and ordinarily singer with the 
Ellington band, is from hunger on 
blues. He has no feeling; his im
provising talent rates with 1 anny 

or Barry Wood. And hi; vo
cal, stiff and insincere, makes pooi 
Sidney and the others sound bad

Reverse* really jumps, though, 
especially when Rex and Hine» 
play tag on a cleverly-designed 
“chase" chorus. Bechet’s soprano 
on the last chotus ie white hot— 
never has he played better. Lind- 
aey is competent on bass. Dodds, 
with his shimmying, fails on wax. 
He has to be seen to be appreci-

Chesta^ 
er below- 
of whom 
o waste 
ice—it ia 
o Dello* 
loth side 
lents and

kin, 
1 Playing 
am, Hil 
on, John 
rd Add»

Allen1« 
tent, but 
over all 
or those 
the »aw, 
est buyi

■«■J. 
Croibv 
oil»»« 

HcuImv

Granted that the tunes here are 
poor, Hampton nevertheless, a 
while back, was talented enough to 
improvise lovely figures and also 
to use musician- capable of play
ing more than background to his 
pounding. A few bats of Teddy 
Bunn’s guitar keep these off the 
“stinko” list.

id of Ed 
his wort 
road and 
ate., haa 
hich few 
lists pos» 
tely, vith 
i, and ex- 
>s p oval 
jr of hil 
lould es- 
material 

e toward 
he long 
recorded

tion to two by 
Mary Lou Wil
liams and her 
Fly Cats, small 
band taken 
from the Kirk 
group. They 
will be in the 
"Kansas City 
Jazz” album.

Several old 
Bennie Moten

■ The last of the three 
albumr to be issued 

by Decca was 
. expected to get
k under way this
Jo week with two
3 sides to lie made

by Andy Kirk’s

WHERE YOU BOUGHT THIS 
COPY OF “DOWN BEAT.”

Steiner Finds Rare Side
Davison recalls they made two 

masters of Talk of the Town, one 
with vocal and one without, the 
lattei being for English consump
tion. On the non-vocal side, Wild 
Bill says he took a terrific chorus 
in the place of the vocal. This side, 
however, was not issued in the 
U. S., and a search foi it is now 
under way. John Steiner finally 
locate»! the Chubb-Steinberg Gen
nett 3058 made in July, 1925, when 
Davison was with the band. The 
sides arr Mandy Make Up Your 
Mind (12230) and Stcppin' In 
Society (12231) There i . little, of 
interest to hot collectors on these 
sides, however.

Hundreds of bands now record their new num
bers and arrangements for auditions. Their 
agents use the records together with pictures 
and notices to get hotel, club, radio and so
ciety engagements. Records sell your band 
quickly, effectively and inexpensively.

But the records have got to be good. They 
must do full justice to your music. A home 
recorder isn’t equal to the job. That’s why 
most band leaders use» the quality recorder 
made by Presto—the make of recording equip-

but Bae 
, and the 
* unique 
aims that 
aliens of 

if these 
And one 

ither, al 
” chorui 

l»ossibly 
i) inches, 
ih of so
il .pedal- 
it of the 
the way, 
Cliff Lee
way they

I I OSTO 
1er is mi 
d. Brief 
iighspots 
lick Earl 
?r Fuller 
t doesn’t

T.t. Waller*« Origin«« E-Ftel Hine«" * 
Twlaga.mil. Street,” BBlrd 108311

Here’e that preacher’s son in 
his best form, playin’ and ringin’ 
the blues, which he does all too 
tRrely on records. His jam band 
stays right with him. Street show» 
‘ata at the Hammond organ It 
blends poorly with his hand; the 
balance is downright had. Eugene 
Sedric always dependable tirnor 
fares okay, fortunately. But Fata 
is far more effective on piano, as 
on the blues side.

Why waste time and money 
travelling your band when a 
set of Presto recordings will 
get the date for you ?

y°Ur ne< 
¿"tribu*,

(everse is 
n most

I his Mü
he initial 
sings 1*

•inking s 
Dynamics 
re denP

9320*3: IP han Vou'rt Smiling, Perfect 
1S272

9321*1 : Rent Party Bluet, Banner 0594
9321*3: Rent Party Bluet, Eng. Vo. 00006

blues is. Cornet and drums accom 
pany. Peetie is known as thi 
“devil’s son-in-law.”

Cui Wax for
Kaycee Album

ELECTRIFY youband

ment used by over 400 of the larger broad
casting stations.

The Presto Model K-7 recorder, illustrated, 
makes records of your music equal in quality 
to the finest commercial phonograph records. 
Also make» 33’A RPM transcriptions repro
ducing a complete 15 minute broadcast on 
2 sides of a 12* disc. It's portable—easy to 
carry as an accordion. There’s a Presto dis
tributor near you >——
who will gladly / -
demonstrate its per- 1 W f j * 
formatice. f ° f O r

Tin Guy Phi«- Bixish Stuff
The Gennett masters appearing 

on such labels a<- Claxtonola and 
Buddy caused the Hot Box to pick 
up Riverboat Shuffle by Richard 
Hitter’- Cabineen on Everybody’s 
1063, backed by the same band’s 
Breakvn' the Leg. We wondered, 
could <t be the Wolverines’ River
boat/ No, it wasn’t, but the Hitter 
cornet man certainly listened to 
Bix’s chorus on the Gennett over 
and over, and his attempt to copy 
that masterpiece is really a kick.

Different Masters on Ellington’s 
“Ten Black Berries” Session:
9319*1: Si. Jame» Infirmary, Perfect 15272 
9319*21 St. Jame» Infirmary, Banner 0594 
9320*1: When You're Smiling, Cameo 0207,

■go iii New York. It marked hi» 
firM shot at record», although he 
ha* long been a favorite of bar- 
fly» around the M indy City. Deceit 
will releanr them in November.

ggued inexpensive recording«, The 
Iodine companies have lowered 
eeir prices. Now, this month, Vic
tor comes to the fore with a di
gest of symphonic music, The 
Heart of the Symphony — eight 
movement» of eight famous aym- 
phonieF for those who wish to 
team the easy way. One might 
qjibble with the choices (two of 
Tschaikowsky, foi instance, Bcem- 
loinewhat out of line). But the 
rendition» are adequate and the 
mice ($3.50) is more than suited 
to the average pocketbook.

Decca releasi s this month one 
uf their sporadic classic albums, 
this time the William Tell Over
tun played by the Detroit Sym
phony. Rossini’s overture: are 
Aowi and even the merits of thi 
one can be questioned, but for 
those who want a familiar piece 
if music this is a buy. The andante 
is outstanding.

ORCHESTRATIONS 75c Ea. 
CLEF MUSIC CO.

Say* "Every Collector I 
know talite* hit record library too 
highly ti. use anything but the beet 
needle.”

A FIDELITONE needle a< 
tually preserves the life of your record 
collection due to the lubricating iiction 
of the precious rnetal« used in the point

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR. 
(2 East Banka Street, Chicago)

Wild Bill Davison s recording memory is slowly returning and 
divulging examples of his hot cornet While working with Benny 
Meroff’s orchestra, Bill took several solos on that band’s Brunswick 
sessions. Particularly noteworthy is Brunswick 4709. Talk of the Town. 
Bill took two solos, one before and^------------------------- ------------- --------------------

PRESTO RECORDING CORPORATION
242 West 55th Street

World's Largest Manufacturers of Instantaneous Sound Recording Equipment

Twlaga.mil
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Swing Piano Styles

By Sharon A Pease

Dave spent his
started

around on the piano.

Bo* ■

opportunity,

MOISTURE UNIT

connection

heer.

Don't Choke Your Reed!

easear on

STUDIO »MODERN PIANO

I pecking 
That was

Cincmna 
till, bald p 
pianist, an 
Gibson Rat 
every local 
would not 
band is a 
■axes pla; 
brothers, t 
Richard. 1 
section, he:

He Just Can’t Get 
That Wai Cal!

Down Beat's piano columnist and style anal

»th Selmer

Pei ran was crying

) all dealer«nr write. Will not sum 
GLYDE OIL PRODUCTS 
32 Uwioti Sq. New York

criminal liability
with the death of a woman who 
was struck by Sanders’ motor' car 
last month. The woman stepped 
out from behind a pole on a high
way and was struck before Sand
ers had a chance to swerve.

when he was 4 and during the 
next few years he displayed a re
markable ability at playing tunes 
by ear. Serious musical training 
started when he was 9, and con
tinued throughout the next six 
years. Then he becarm interested 
in dance music, and during the 
next three years worked hard to

Bowman, “and

num plays with Jack Teagarden's 
baud and i» a native of Buffalo.

Bus A.

Fou'll 1

hu three 
sit three 
■nth vocali 
nest thing 
Jean Gord< 
babe with 
which is ( 
any band.
World S

I caught the next boat. It was 
okay while it lasted, but that was 
only three weeks. Then came a 
two-month period during which 
‘rigid economy’ became necessary.”

Then with Jack Hylton
Jack Hylton had just returned 

from his successful engagement in 
the States and was reorganizing 
his band. Bowman won the audi 
tion marathon and joined the Hyl
ton crew in a 6-month tour of con
tinental capitals, which included

(Modulate to Page 23)

announces the opening of his new

Presenting the Mon 
Who Swings the 

Teagarden Band

Retail 
Contents 
Un Wise 
Tearing 
mi s 
Oikee-wa 
hot re Dt 
lor I. S.l 
War H y 
Cab forni

The lait 
me care of 
desire pert 
enclose sell

Ontario, where 
childhood and

A young 
purrhii-i u 
•ill sell to i

J am Mir 
purr having 
•ill have t 
tike best.

Below is 
melody, ph: 
tbove the 
itandard h

develop a style with the aid of 
phonograph i-ecords and radio. He 
hooked his first steady job with 
Ken Steele, a local band leader, 
and in the three years which fol
lowed he learned a great deal about 
routine dance work.

Next came a short hitch with 
Morgan Thomas which terminated 
when Dave received a cablegram 
from a friend, Billy Bissett, ad
vising there was a job waiting for 
him in the Savoy Hotel ork in 
London. “It looked like a great

tn the next Domi Real read 
what Red Norvo, Adrian Rollini, 
Rex Stewart, Bob Zurke and John' 
ny long think about bringing coo
cert ut-tinta into the AFM. They »0 
give their opinione to the ‘inquir
ing reporter.”

Thorn* 
Publish 
“Inter 

"IF I

Born in the United States,' 
reared in Canada, worked in 
England, and while there won 
the heart of an Irish lassie, 
Jule McCarty, who was born 
in Kansas City, sums up a 
few chapters in the life of 
Dave Bowman.

Dave is the husky young man 
who is now dishing out solid piano 
.is a member of Jack Teagarden’s 
ork. Born in Buffalo in 1915

Dave’s parents were Canadian 
but lived in Buffalo when he vas 
born. 25 years ago A short time 
later they returned to Hamilton,

Th* Cromwell Colasta a con- 
«idarad aaaanticd ia rounding 
out o complete unit AU over 
tha country thia hi.fnitnenl b 
mpldly being adopted by 
swing units, symphonies, 
night dubs, hotob and ran

BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Bad luck has • eally 

got the finger on Gene Peiras, 
«well boogie pianist of this town. 
Gene had a contract to cut four 
sides for Ben Lincoln, local wax 
impressario, but was taken ill on 
the scheduled day. So another date 
was arranged. The recorder broke 
down. The third attempt found 
Ben suddenly called out of town 
on business. When last seen

Sanders Exonerated 
By Coroner's Jury

Chicago---Joe Sanders, the “ole 
left-hander” band leader, was ex
onerated by a jury at a coroner’s 
inquest last week of negligence or

Iteauaiiilly dsslgned and pre 
portioned ,. arailabls In 
Wah'u« ar l»»y Ils uxxtaruis 
purs will Iuipriee you.

Suite 815, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago, III. 
Telephone: WABash 8660

Ask Your Local 
MUSIC DEALER 
For Helmer I terns Shown Below 
for detailed descriptive literature write 
x Selmer, Elkhart, Ind., Dept 2026

Discourage Cracks! 
with a Selmer

HUMIDICASE

ELASTI-GLASS* 
SAX STRAP

It g-i-v-e-e, for added 
comiortl Transparent 
Perspiration pi of. 
Won’t soil clothes. 
Suspender-type non
slip adjustoi Try it! 
Models at $1 and $2.

Heo U. S. P«t o«

and other woodwind 
cases. Washable cel
lulose sponge. Wat« 
erproof Tenite case. 
Can't moisten lining 
of instrument case. No 
metal parts to rust. 
Patent pending. 75«

Holds reed firmly but without tone* 
stifling screws, Improves resonance 
and response. Saves reeds. Can't 
warp mouthpiece facings. Try this 
amusing patented invention.

SAX«WWONE »1 CLARINET

uw Selmer 
MAGNI-TONE 

LIGATURE

A Selmer

V^?OILS 
Maximum lubrication and 
protection. Thousands sold

-i at25c. Same sise bottle (built
**' in •ppheetor), same 1CÇ

fine quality, now only * *
FROTEC* LACQUES ■ 
WITH 5ELMERIZÏ

Lengthens Ufa of lacquer. Renews 
lustre. Repels perspiration acids. 
Easy to apply. The beet insurance 
for lacquered finishes on new and i
old band instruments Ask tor 1 CC 
«he new lower-priced bottle. NEW YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Ill EAST 14th STREET • NEW YORK
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Guitars and Guitarists

By Dick Jacobs
By Charles Amberger

into the bugine»« of

band.with

Count

Which closes .hop fotstrong.
taken

B mi

BY BUD EBEL

would not do CLICK! The
Netherlur.d Plaza lobby Tony

ELTON BAND CAP-LITE

THE NEW
and Freddy Lindstrom Jean

Name of

Cari Cons (Signed)

Cincinnati—Rudy (Curly) Rudi- 
lill, bald pated former Jan Garber 
pianist, ai.il his band playing the 
Gibson Rathskeller, are doing what 
every local musician thought they

the month. Don’t torget that self
addressed «tamped envelope if you 
want a personal reply. See you all 
next month.

Gordon, aforementioned blue eyed 
lovely, taking in her first world 
series with it N Y. jewelry «ale«- 
man and thrilled no end.

Aaron Goldmark is 
violinist in the outfit.

I However, 
the regular 

.. . . Sandy

The last 16 bars of this chorus will follow, in my next column. Write 
me care of Down Beat, 608 S. Dearborn, Chicago, for information you 
desire pertaining to the guitar. Personal replies will be sent those who 
endos» self-addressed, stamped envelope-;.

Martin, the Lookout House record 
breaker, telling some ball players 
tie never saw anything like it. . . . 
Joe E. Brown knocking >>ut some 
of the Cincy Reds with a baseball 
story about Elmer the Great. . - . 
Don Ameche talking it over with 
some of baseball’s oldsters, includ
ing Eddie Rou li, Rube Bressler

49th St,, Astoria, L. I

of by Annette

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC. 
REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 2« I 12,

reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the name* and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and bust«

Basie Club, Miss Pat McCarthy, 
524 Garfield Ave., Jersey City, N. 
J. . . Ray Heatherton, Jimmy Far
rell Baritone Club; Jerry Cooper, 
Frank Parker Harmony Club, all

in any way. Neither are Jimmie 
Young and Snookie Young. . . Hy 
White plays guitar with Herman. 
. . . Mitchell Ayres plays fiddle

A heavy mail this month causes 4
to diapense with the usual for- Coleman Hawkins .«re not related

Rollini, 
id John 
ing con 
Ihey al) 
“inquir-

puchavr a «uitur direct from the manufacturer. “Du you think they 
■ill tell to me if I write them?’' he asks.

I am sure it in difficult to buy directly from nuinufacturers. If I were 
purvha-inu a guitar I'd go to my local dealer. Try there first and you 
trill have the opportunity to try out a few guitars nnd see which you 
hire best.

Below is a standard jam chorus, 16 bars, of an improvised original 
mdody. phrased and to be played against the chord harmony indicated 
above the music and in controversy with one of the most popular 
standard hits.

Here They Are, Fans
Here are all the club listings for 

the month. Jack Teagarden Club, 
Joe Mason, 87 East Street. Whit
insville. Mass. . . Frankie Masters 
Club, Norman Johansen, 3059—

Smile Aga’n,” “Three Little Fish
es,” “My Reverie,” “Tuxedo Junc
tion,” “In the Mood,” “Begin the 
Beguine” and many other records, 
specially treated against weather 
conditions, were placed in the cap
sule to be dug up in the year 2,000.

(Picture on Page 9)

is really 
Peirtn.

is town 
:ut four 
rai wii 
n ill os 
her date 
jr broke 
t found 
jf town 
it seen 
is beer.

ELKINGTON^ E. J4th St. N.Y.C

Doni Go to the Factory 

To Bay Instraments

Shreiar, 45 Barclay St., Worcester, 
Mass. To al) of you who want to 
join certain clubs, just keep watch
ing the “Band Box” for listings 
and pretty’ soon you’ll discover the 
club that interests you.

L. G. of Denver, Colo, wants to 
use titles and composers of popular 
songs for profit and desires some 
info as to how to get the necessary 
,h 'mission. Neither ASCAP nor 
MPPA can issue thi permission 
You must write to each individual 
publisher. . I’m trying to locate 
somebody who supplus pictures of 
the namt bands for John Casey of 
Philly and many others. As ...on 
as I get it. I’ll shoot it right to 
you. And now to a pile of Short 
Shots.

band is a la Garber with four 
uxeh played by the Four Dix 
brothers, two of them, Robert and 
Richard, being twins. The brass 
action, headed by Jimmy Van Os- 
del), a form» r Garber trumpet, 
has three in the section, and there 
an three thythm. Band i- strewn 
*ith vocalists headed by the love
liest thing to hit this man’s town, 
Jean Gordon, a beautiful blue eyed 
babe with a deep throaty voice 
which is plenty good enough for 
any band.

World Serie» Dribblings! Gard-

ner Benedict, who has just signed 
a five year contract with Gus Ed
wards, getting the nod of approval 
from Judge Landi. and Ford Frick 
out on the floor. . . . Joan Bennett 
’rutting her stuff through the

Hollywood—Kay fiyser with vo
calist Ginny Sims. Orrin Tucker 
j.nd Bonnie Baker, Bob Crosby, 
Artie Shaw and Frances Langford 
were on hand at Hollywood’s new 
Million-Dollar Palladium Sept 25 
to lower a time capsule, containing 
30 of the most popular dance re
cordings of American music, under 
the bandstand of the nearing-new 
completion construction.

“Sing, Sing. Sing,” “Stompin' at 
the Savoy,” “Marie,” “I’ll Never

Facts About ’Em
Chris Griffin is now playing at 

the Columbia Broadcasting Station 
in New York City. . . Paul Web
ster is Lunceford’s high note man.

. Ted Lewis’ approximate age 
is about 55. though he might not 
admit it. . Woody Herman's trum
pet soloists are Cappy Lewis and 
Steady Nelson. . . Erskine and

the day with a promise that next 
month we’ll have all that dope for 
you guys and gal* who want to 
know how to «tart a fan club und 
how to run it. William», the trombone man, is 

now with Coleman Hawkins’ band 
. . . The top bands in 1936 were 
Goodman, Casa Loma, Noble, 
Whiteman, and Kemp. . . Alec 
Fila, the Bob Chester lead trum
pet man, is a Juilliard i tudent. . . 
In the days of 1900-1920 jazz 
hands most certainly did play for 
funerals. King Oliver's Land did 
most of this work In the band 
was a fellow named Louis Arm-

Amy Ariteli, ehirpee with Tom
my Tucker, rate* Tucker’s bund a* 
her favorite, although Jimmy Dor 
«ey and Kuy Kyser also are pleas
ing, She's from Ku.'noke Va., ad
mire» Judy Garland and Bea Wain, 
and ha« been with Tucker for four 
year*. Hear her nn the Okeh record 
of Papa's in Red by Tucker's band.

Die designer* of the Magni
Tone Mouthpiece had just three 
thing* in mind-power, tone, ami 
intonation. Every contour and 
measurement wu scaled to give 
the utmost of these vital quali
ties. Each of the wholly new 
facings was developed toward 
these three objectives. Even the 
vibrant mateiial of which the 
Msgni-Toue mouthpiece is made 
and the manner in which it is 
"super-finished** will help yon to 
develop yoiu own pows r, tone, 
and tuning. Ask your dealer to 
order a new Magni-Tone Mouth
piece for you today oc write for 
dese-riptiv« urcular.

Dick Lists a Flock 
Of Fan Club Proxies

30 Records 
Buried Until 
Year 2,000

Selmer 
Department 1086 
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FOOTBALL SORG HITS 
FOR ORCHESTRA

M FAMOUS SONGS IN 5 FASCINATING FOLIOS 
10 OR MORE SONGS IN EACH MEDLEY 

PLAYABLE SEPARATELY OR IN A GROUP 
(Arranged for piano, violins, I saxes, 3 trumpets, 

2 trombones, guitar, bass, drums)

IDEAL FOR DAACE, CORCERT and RADIO
Retail Price 11.50 per Medley (17.00 the set)—Eitra part* available 

(ontmls include such popular numbers as: Hashington and Lee Swing. 
On B isconsin, Roar Lion Roar, Hail to Pitt Havardiana, As the Backs Go 
Tearing By, Fight for the Glory of Carnegie, Far Above Cayuga's Haters, 
1 M.l Spirit, Victory (Penn State). Michigan Victors, Minnesota Rouser, 
Oskee wow wow, Hail to the Orange, Indiana Fight, Knute Rockne of 
Notre Dome, For the Hone of Old Purdue, March of the Maroons, Cheer 
for L.S.I Rumbling Breck from Georgia Tech, Eyes of Tenas, Aggie 
9 ar Hymn, Hail S.M.U., Roll on Tulane, Fight Vols Fight, Hail to 
California, Let's Go Trojan, Carmen Ohio, Sons of the Stanford Red, 
Ughi on fat Old St. Mary's (Cal.), Fight You Tigers, Old Eli March, 
Fash. State Fight Song, Stand Up fo, Blue and Gold, Colgate Invictus, etc. 

Yau II Need These Folios—Order from Your Dealer Today
S rite for free college catalogue und special bulletins 

Thornton W. Alton Company, 74 Riverside Dr., N.Y.C. 
Publisher of College Sanga and Song Books including the fnnioua 

“intercollegiate Song Bookt” and “Intercollegiate Band Folios” 

"IF IT'S COLLEGE MUSIC, ASK ALLEN"
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Orchestration Reviews
BY TOM HERRICK

l'a»

Green Eyes is a
old tune, of the

Formi
left, but the Solovox and Hurkc of announcer A. Carroll

I Hoar Music*

Bugle Call Rag

SAPPHO DIDN’T Beethoven,

NEED LAFAYETTE

Date now i- Mt fur Ort. 31.

and
and ending up organize the music library of

Shouldinclude,
You Years Ago,

choruses

OTTO CESROfl
Complete Course One Year

suPER-fl-Rcme
CORRESPONDENCE

‘a 22-year-old foreigner

OTTO CESANA Webrtw 7US

lead ove 
ensemble.

Haw 
Slat-

you gates who prize your bachelor
hood, beware of the '»ouih. It’« true 
what they say about Dixie. Your 
correspondent, who handles the 
slide and arrangements for the 
outfit, was the first to tread the 
I ohengrin measure, last /Yugust I 
On the very next night, the mote 
broadcast of the band’s nightly air
shot- via KRIC from the shell at 
Club Niptune brought an iditioa 
to the Newlyweds Club in the per-

self as 
from '

Clarin«
36 SI

Woody Herman’s Jiggs Noble 
turns in a nice effort on a tune 
that isn't too rugged. Jiggs brings

with the entire section at the 
cial and then Noble lets the 
men look at four sharps in 
last chorus.

ambii * 
beautiful

which 
Known
A nnie,

available, tells how to

this arrangement.
Brass takes the first with some ex
cellent sax figures which can also 
bc used to back up a vocal. Unison 
saxes take most of the next with 
brass figures behind. 16-bar en
semble takes it out.

Just four weeks later our lead 
tenor, Rudy Goetzman slipped the 
ring on the finger of the swi.eted 
li’l girl Then drummer Sam Bird, 
not to bi- outdone, jumjied aboard 
the benedicts’ handwagon Sept. Id 
The jiodium these days emanate! 
an overpowering scent of orangt 
blossoms.

Sol« Mlddfewmf 
H. Moatalbaao 

123« E. 75th St.

Yum, Yum and Calio?*

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

large 
chorus

right editions

prettiest of the Cuban airs, and 
Farver manages to catch the real 
rumba spirit with his unusual fig
urations. Of course, we have to 
have the staid old repeat chorus 
formula but after that there’s some 
tricky stuff. The .pecial chorus 
gives the lead to staccato muted 
brass with a unison clarinet ob
bligato that listens good. If we 
must have rumbas ’twould be nice 
to have a few more as melodious as 
this.

SEE > OR rOVRSELF. Go yost FUSE copy oi 'M 
toll oiplavolo-y I9SI LafoycUe 5o.idcatalog. Toot 
oof and stall ti« CMpo« at caco.

Dream, with Klinner Music. Kair 
ner and Goldsmith are collators' 
tors.

boogie stuff in unison with the 
tenors while the brass beats it *ut 
on solid sustained figures. Piano 
and second trumpet have brief go 
choruses but for the most part the 
swing is left up to sectional work. 
A fine special.

Manufacturer and 
Sole Distributor

SOUND SYSTEMS
IM SIXTH AYE, NEW YORK. N. Y.

LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP.
D.pt 44k -100 Silt« A»«.. New York, N. Y. 
or 901 W. Jockio« Blvd CKcogo, IP
Hr oto Rudi FREE Coiaio«

altx, him about eight choruses like Mil- 
1er does in his original arrange-

Cincinna 
to every 
Down Bt u 
Austin salt 
my Hooper 
ing with 
against hi 
S260O. Au 
charge tha 
salaries, cl 
proposition 
hand, he a 
« starter f 
on the boy 
uf him on 
«nd when 
they were 
1679. Hooj 
the Interr. 
lays the 
At press t 
mg with tl

LuuiiKSLuwn, viiiu, 
with pride the placing w 

his first tune. Gimme Time t*

Cincinna' 
thing for 
Prager’s bo 
from Gene 
ballsdeer h 
toys got th 
had Austii 
Oed up thn 
Moore, loca 
a long tim< 
the boys wi 
to be his ba 
the same । 
teemed to 
for no app 
were plear 
playing Lo< 
ay Prager 
boss, Aust 
with them, 
he holding 1

Solid Solovox artistry is being displiiyril by Buddy Clarke, the 
xnaealr» al New York's Hotel Park Central. to a bevy of dt‘lovely Sally

Jerry Lester, billed as a 
comedian and famed for his clever 
Bob Hope imitations, checks «cript 
with Tom Dorsey before n broad
cast. Al Spieldock «nupped this be 
fore Tommy's plans to open tht

Bock in 600 I.C., tha 
public apeak«- had a 

cinch Remember you are trying to hold the 
fickle public of AD. 1940. Bc unart — let 
Lafayette, P.A favorite of top-ranking 
artiit« and bands present you at your best 

Out of Lafayette's broad experience has 
come to world's most complete and eco
nomical fine of modern sound systems. This 
rebdes equipment both fixed and portable 
designed expressly *or the ballroom auditor 
■um, stadium and stage Prices, beginning as 
tow as $22.55 represent highest tone fidelity 
throughout. Lafayette P.A. is all quality

Button floes the Trick An American 
Masterp-ece—See II and appreciate Its 
possibilities.

EVERY Musician Should Be Able 
to Arrange

Dhtrlhufnr 
Phon« Dor MIS
Chlc«go, III.

equipment is needed, how to clas
sify the music, how to inventory 
and file, how to issue, recall, re
file and everything else that goes 
with running a big library.

Richard Shannon and Dabney 
Carr, two Houston, Texas, musi
cians, have played their tune, 
Walking On Aw; with BMI.

Hoagy Carmichael recently com-

linger on. Clarke ia not related to the vocalist heard on Wayn«- King*« 
radio «how. although their mail is mixed aimort daily. The girl* here 
are Lucy Stearns, Evelyn Rainey, Betty Lee Graham and Madelyne Cole.

SONGS MOST PLAYED 
ON THE AIR

Published by Mill«, arr. by Charlie Hathaway

This is one of those fast scream

■nent, have your reed section stand 
up on the last chorus and wave 
their clarys as they screech out 
the high ones backed up by plunger 
brass, and the jitterers will go 
crazy—and we hope they do.

New Yc 
theatrical 
opening Oi 
End Thea 
new stage 
Benny Ca 
Acros- th 
1 harlie Dt 
being stai 
a number 
being line 
Carter’s b 
Robinson, 
replaces Lt 
dale re pl a 
on guitar 
Carte r ai 
Bob Willii 
Vaughn, < 
James,

Not to be confused 
with similar 

mouthpieces.

Complainin'
PubUdwd by BVC. err. by Hub H««««rt

If you have a good pianist, and 
you like Jess Stacy’s work—this is 
it. Bassist Haggart’s stock is al
most identical with his Crosby ar
rangement and it’s a honey even 
though little more than an accom
paniment for the lengthy piano 
solo. Slow blues is the tempo— 
and don’t, for your piano player'- 
sake. try to read it off on the job!

THE NEWEST THING 
IN ACCORDIONS

Practice Makea Perfoot (BMI I
Maybe (Robbins) 
Our Leve Affair ( Feiet >

Blueberry Hill (Chappell) 
I’ll Never Smile Again (Sun) 
God Blew America (Berlin) 
W hen the Swallow« Come Beek

If you like boogie this will ically 
put you out. It’s that real low 
down gut bucket—you can almost 
hear the ribs sizzling! Beat Me 
Daddy needs interpretation more 
than anything else. Synchronizing 
a tough left hand part for Joe 
Piano Man and fairly fast eighth
note figures for string bass is a 
feat in itself This baby sort of 
romps- -you’ve heard Woody Her
man play a lot of arrangements 
like it. The two altos stay on clari
net .ill the way ind play n lot of

Green Eyes
Published by Southern, arr. by Jar Farver

Number one of Southern’s new

Harlem's Poppin*
Published by Pinkard, arr. by Ken Maeember

A fast two-step with a 64-bai 
chorus. Only two and one half

Looking For Yesterday*
Publiebed by Bertie, arr by Balmy Kram

Here’s a sure hit by Eddie De 
Lang and Jimmy Van Heusen. An 
unusually good 6-bar intro leads 
into the usual repeat chorus which 
is broken up between brass and 
saxes. Helmy cuts hit- special cho
rus to only 16 bars, giving a 
4-way chorus to muted first trum
pet on top of two altos and a tenor 
foi a pretty piece • f work. There’s 
just enough sock in the last chorus 
to make it interesting.

Another potential hit from the 
Paul Whiten in • Mickey Rooney 
Metro pix, Our Love Affair. After 
tossing u few sixteenth notes to 
the sax section in his intro Mason 
goe* into his usually well voiced 
repeat chorus Unison clarinets get 
the special backed up by muted 
brass for a nice effect and the 
special jumps. Good “comoishal” 
arrangement

I mtx«d folic 
chord nam., 
m.iodlo-1 Ik 
Uoodm». m 

inrludi
HEE a
. C.O.D.. 
I'WAT SWO

Jane. They’re all under the Bret 
man, Vocco and Conn label.

Roy Kaiser Hit«, Too
Individual “hot licks” 1-ioklet» 

selling for a naif buck apiece and 
put out by BV & C give the Etu 
dent his choice of 50 hot licks of 
Goodman (clarinet), Eddie Miller 
(tenor sax), Ziggie Elman (trum
pet), Benny Carter (alto sax), or 
150 of Ray Bauduc’^- progressive 
drum rhythms.

After three years of struggling 
Roy F. K..iser of Milwaukee hu 
placed his Now That I Know with 
Rialto in New York.

Ascot in New York is introduc
ing Norman Lee Connard’s patrio- 
popular That Good Old America* 
Way.

With the release of the forth
coming Errol Flynn, Olivia de 
Haviland, Raymond Massey pic 
ture, “Santa Fe Trail," Haims ii 
putting out a new edition of Aloni 
the Santa Fe Trail.

Mills Shoving ‘Oh Mother*
Vie Lourie who introduces him-

New York—Teddy Poe ell n. 
opened the Famous Door on 
West 52nd street a couple uf 
weeks ago with his own band og 
the »Und. Th« rrowd was « 
large hundred, weren’t able to 
be seated. Powell recently took 
a lease on the spot and will try 
to operate it a- a den for mu^- 
cians and hot fane.

The band, said wags, could be 
heard over ul Icon A Lddie’t 
acroe* the -treet. But everyoM 
seemed to like it.

Truly a Partable Organ
No Gu.uwork fo Obtain Oetired Effects 
of Either Oro ir. Ssx, Clarinet, Violin, 
Piccolo or Celeste One touch of /

pleted the score for “Road Show,* 
the Hal Roach-United Artists pic
ture to be released early ilex’ 
month T'he picture feature« Alopb 
Menjou, Carole Landis, John Hub
bard, Charles Butter worth and 
Patsy Kelly. A choral group, tha 
Charioteers, sing Hoagy’s tunes,

Yesterthoughts*
Publiahed by Witmark, arr. by Jack Matos

An old Victor Herbert tune with 
a new set of lyrics by Stan Adams. 
There’s a well orchestrated first 
with muted brass on the lead and 
low register clarinet figures Sec
ond chorus, of course, is vocal. The 
special and last chorus are com
bined starting out with trombone

Rambling A long 
TIN PAN ALLEY 
= BY MICHAEL MELODY=

small band, orchestra, 
ensemble; tells what

BY GEORGE A. KING
Beaumont, Tex.—Hark ye 

to the Nuptial Rhythmw of 
Merrill and hi» Romancers!

Brahms, Schubert, Mozart, Wag
ner, Rubenstein, Tschaikowsky, 
Handel, Dvorak, Palestrina and 
Moussorgsky, as well as music of 
the type of Auld Lang Syne, Be
lieve Me if All Those Endearing 
Young Charms, Home Sweet Home, 
Flow Gently Sweet Afton, Frere 
Jacques, Three Blind Mice, and 
Oh, How Lovely Is the Evening.

Shannon and Dabney Hit
The Selmer Music Library Man

ual, written by Melvin L. Balliett

Carte 
Hark

STUDY ARRANGING 
With

Writ« Today 
for 

Information

in some lilting sax figures behind ;,------ . . , . _
the first brass chorus and takes ®rs ,n the style onginateii by < sa 
the trouble to break up the first! Loma. Its Glenn Miller s and 
chorus to make it a little more strictly for the jitterbug» he idea 
interesting Tenor splits the lead *8 Play it as fast as your druni

.........  ................. mer can beat two to a bar. Give

Sierra Sue (Shapira, Bemateiu)
Maybe (Robbin«)
I'm Nobody*« Baby (Fei«t)
Only Forever (E. B. Mark«)
Call of the Canyon (Sh«piro-Bom«toin) 
Praetiea Mako« Perfoat (BMI)

Qeveland 
pnminent 
who rec4-ntl 
lAier in 
.iMon ' Car 
farmrr titk

Terrific 
Romance in 
Texns Bnnd

(Complete material)................. I
Courwe In Modern Danee Ar> 

ranging (Complete material) . .1 
Course In Modern Counterpoint

(Complete material)................. I
American Symphony No. 2 

(Score)......................................I

Beat Me Daddy, 
Eight to th« Bar

Publl.hwi by LmS«. «rr. by VI. «rboMX

Two weeks ago Broadcast Mu
sic. Inc. acquired the performing 
rights to the catalogues of the E. C. 
Schirmer Music Co., bringing some 
4,000 new copyrights to BMI. The 
Schirmer music includes a wide 
variety of religious music, oper
ettas (Gilbert & Sullivan, Douglas 
Moore and others), popular copy-

At Last! “TILTO’
A Definite Problem Solved

AT STUDIO
Thay »tudiud with Otto Cotonoi

( Arr. For) 
Van Alexander..................Van Alexander
Sam Diehl......... .................... Rudy Vallee
Charles Garble (age 16).........Own Band 
Matty Matlock............................Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips...........................Gene Krupa
Herb Quigley............... Andre Kostelanetz 
Jack Schwartzer............... Willie Farmer 
John Philip Sousa, 3rd.... (Conductor) 
Al Wagner........................ Eddie LeBaron

And many others.
----------------------NOW-----------------------

AVAILABLE

There I Ce (BMO
Trade Wind« (Harm«) 
Sam« Old Story BMI) 
When the Swallow« Como Beek
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Musicians
BY WHITEY BAKER

self,
the band find LeeChanges

company
110*

Survey Shows

ANDY

RIZZOEverybody’» saidthey are.

BY BUD EBEL over and,

bunch of Mannything for

Chicago. It'

■ New York City ■

It Y WHITEY BAKER

BY BILL HUGGINS
The citizensRochester,

BY IRMA W ASSALI.

interviewedHaines

with THEIR POPULARITY!

Lloyd Davis, Cliftonford,

PRESCOTT’S
20th Century Reeds for 20th Century Artist«

•‘MASTER-CUT" tempered

James. folio» th* iKophon*

with

■ës-lüit. AT TOUK DEALEP OP POSTPAID DIPECI MOM

Prager’s Men 
Hop on Their 
Former Boss

niggling 
ukee hai 
'low with

Cincinnati—It looked like a sure

"OIL FINISH” treated

Qimgo- October 15. 1940

introdue 
s patri«- 
t »líricos

d Sho*," 
tists pic 
rly next 
tí Aloph 
7h» Hub 
>rth nni 
roup, tie 
’s tunes, 
Id Hast 
<o, Slav 

Caliopi 
he Brer-

station sustainer

that and it seems to ring true. 
Promoters appreciate nothing more 
than a “regular guy” who’ll play 
ball with them in putting the date

192 PAGES — $1.00

192 PAGES —$1.00

192 PAGES —$1.00

biuhelor- 
• It’s tne 
xie. Your 
idles th* 

for the 
tread tl» 
August I 
hr remote 
ghtly air
e shell it 
i ■ dditica 
o the per 
. Carroll 
our lead 
ipped the 

->weete«t 
5am Bird, 
id about 

Sept. 1G 
emanates 

>f orange

»well re- 
lh>or u* 
»uple ui 
hand a*

utes -little things he used to be 
glad to d<- before he jumped out of 
the $300 a night class—well, what 
would you think if you were the 
guy trying to make ends meet?

“The bigger they are, the nicer

•hie io 
»•y Ioni 
1 »ill try

acing of 
Time t* 
iic Kan- 
□llubora-

off to a good »tart. Ccntaint 79 world-famous 
muiical mo»t*rpi*coi *»p*ci*lly i*l*cted, arranged 
and edited to help the ployer progreu rapidly. 
Full mutic »heet da* . . . with PIANO AC
COMPANIMENT

me inilrument. Full mutic »heet 
PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT.

Sproul, trumpets; Murrha'l Gill, 
trombone; Johnny Lynch, piano; 
Bob Carnahan, drums; Gerald Hy- 
ter, bass; Jean Wiley, vocals, and 
Neidegger fronting on sax.

WSAY from the balcony of the 
store. Tommy and the gang were 
met at the station by a sheriff es
cort and rushed up late to be offi 
cially greeted by Mayur Samuel 
Dicker. The band had been up all 
night making record® in New York

The number one local band here, 
the Rhythm Ramblers, finally 
joined the union. Their Sunday 
afternoon bashes at the Madison 
Ballroom were steamers. . . While 
Bob Heining’s slowly convalescing, 
Leonard Kahn has taken over his 
job as WHAM staff pianist.

Carter Opens 
Harlem Theater

the bandleader’s interest as theirs, 
they can’t fathom a “fluff.” . . Just 
something for the fellows on the 
way up to remember. It’s not my 
idea but the fellows who tun the 
ballrooms.

So, if the above means anything 
to you, swell. But remember, it’s 
the report of a lot of promoters 
whi> weren’t talking for public,! 
•ion, not those of a self-appointed 
“critic.”

Thi» mutic folio provide» the pie yer with on OUT
STANDING COLLECTION of 79 »imple piece» 
for proctiie end itudy Specially arranged thote 
lolot compri»* an important and wall-planned 
repertoire for the beginner Full muiic »heet 
•he . . with PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT.

Mason on lead trumpet and Jimmy 
Abato in the first alto chair, with 
more switches on the fire.

ie forth- 
livia da 
isey pit
farms i» 
of Aloni

could ba 
Eddie’s 

everyone

Th* Diplomettes include theae four chick*. Maxine Scott, basst 
Bonnie Bergotroni, piano-accordion, Alice Raleigh, drum«, and Loraine 
Keyion. trumpet, who recently concluded a 4-week job at the Foente 
Hotei, Shebovgan. Mi*. Thcv carry with them three Japanese waltzing 
mice which -pin »round all night and deep ail day—in the right

got their kicks right when Tommy 
Dorsey traded places and instru
ments with Ziggy Elman on the 
band’s one nighter here recently. 
T >mmy played fine jazz trumpet 
sitting back in the section while 
Elman fronted with Tommy’s slip
horn .ind doured out some real gut 
from it. Dorsey played clarinet on 
the band’s jazzy rendition of 
friendship behind the Pied Pipers’ 
vocal.

About 450 persons had jammed 
the Levis Music Store when Tom
my, Frank Sinatra and Connie

band from California and aoon 
will be heard ou Okeh phon«» rec
ord*. Dul Dunford in Chuck'* new 
trumpeter. Pic by Sermour Ru
dolph.

Prager’s boys to collect some $2600 
(ram Gene Austin, straight-toned 
balladeer here last week when the 
boys got their heads together ind 
had Austin’s Old Vienna salary 
bed up through the help of Robert 
Moore, local attorney. It seems that 
* long time ago Austin picked up 
tbe boys with an offer of nne dough 
to be his baud on a tour. It became 
the same >ld story when things 
teemed to blow up down in Texas 
for no apparent reason. The boys 
««re pleasantly surprised while 
playing Lookout House with Man
ny Pragei to learn that their old 
host, Austin, was right in town 
with them. Austin was noticed to 
he holding his head the uther night.

Known as the Harlan Hogan Quar
tet, th< outfit has Hari on piano
organ; Charlie Dickcrhoff, trum
pet; Ted Boles, bas-, and Ros« 
grabbing gobs of righteous guitar. 
Meanwhile Hogan *tays on 88 with 
Marty Ross in his second season 
at Charlie Stubbs’ Avalon Club, 
Barron Lake, Mich. Lindy I inder- 
man succumbed to the lure uf Ross’ 
four man sax -ection and left the 
Al Kollat kombo at the Club Lido. 
Lindy is alongside Carl Miller, 
Tony Dopkowitz, and Benny Ben
dit in the section. Bendit is a new 
man who replaced Pete Peterson 
when Pete fluffed the business for 
a day job. Junie Farrell, tenor ace 
with Rudy Bundy, was slated to 
fill Lindyshoes with Kollat. Sur
rounding Kollat’s trumpet are Fos
ter Malone, pian<-; Bill Swihart, 
reeds, and Don Newman on drums. 
Remainder of the Charlie Stubbs’ 
outfit includes Dickerhoff and Glen 
Gilso, trumpets; Barney O’Reilly, 
trombone; Fran Showers, drums; 
Ted Bole«, bass; Karol Kaye on vo
cals and Hogan.

Chief of the holdovers for the 
fall reason is Clem Harrington’- 
band, starting their fifth consecu
tive year at the Indiana Cafe. With 
Clem on trombone, hand includes 
Eddie Calloway, reeds; Don Mar
shall, trumpet; Lou Pike, piano, 
and <>ne John Glade on drum and 
vibes.

Wichita, Kas. —Manager Joe Pro- 
theroe is spending $33,1)00 rebuild
ing his Kaliko Kat, which burned 
in July, and reopening is scheduled 
for Oct 20. Since the Kat burned, 
the weekly jam sessions formerly 
held there have been held at the 
Heidelberg every Monday night. 
Earl (Shorty) Cobum’s band play- 
there. Frank Waterhouse* will re
t urn to the Kaliko Kat. 'and using 
Tommy Rumsey, Floyd LePorin, 
Harold Moore, George Hughes, 
saxes; Virgil Chambers, Don Ayres 
trumpets; Bob Layne, trombone; 
Roger Williams, piano; Eddie 
Wade, ba-s and guitar; Loren An
derson, drums, and Waterhouse 
fronting on trumpet.

The new Canyons Club, quite a 
swank joint with murals, etc., is 
u-.ing Verne Neidegger’s band, in
cluding Carlo- Pease, Max San-

Cincmnati—There are two sides 
to every story. Interviewed by 
Down Beat here last week, Gene 
Austin said the claim of the Jim
my Hooper bandsmen (now work
ing with Manny Pragei here) 
against him is only $1600, not 
$2600. Austin refutes the boys' 
charge that he got into them for 
alaries, claiming that after being 
propositioned into fronting the 
hand, he advanced Hooper $500 ns 
a starter for the band From then 
or, the boys constantly kept ahead 
of him on the salary deal, he said, 
a nd when the blowoff finally came, 
they were in him for a total of 
1679 Hooper put in a claim with 
the Intt rnntional office, but Austin 
»av- the claim was thrown out. 
At press time the case was pend
ing with the Local board here

Washington, D. C.—Jack Schae
fer, former Harry James trumpet 
man, has the finest band this town 
ever has had. It’s a 6-piecer, in
cluding Buff Amorosi on drums; 
Lou Williams, vibes and tenor; 
Ray Woods, trumpet; Ray Nelson 
bass; Felix Zimmer, piano and 
accordion, and Jack fronting with 
his own horn All the boys sing, 
but good.

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction
W*b»t*r

Suit* 72), Klmbill H*H Chlugo

Sunday Sessions 
In Washington 
Big Success

ther’ 
cos him- 
’oreigner

Cleveland—Thi* In Tony Cariane, 
prominent Cleveland band lender, 
uhu recently won the title “beat 
i«lfet in the Cleveland AFM 
union-“ •urlone defeated 41 Mann, 
inmu r title holder, in the cham- 
MMithip match by »hooting four 
birdir- Jon Beljon was chairman 
of Local 4’» golf committee this

Chuck Foster's vocal star* are 
Dorothy Brandon »nd Jimmy 
(»■tic, now at Melody Mill Csll-

W ashington, D. C.—Sunday jam 
session* at the Republic Cafe (co> 
on-d) have been terrific lately 
Among ofays sitting in have been 
trumpeter Tris Hauer, Ralph Haw
kin-. on drums, and Sam Seymour, 
who has become one of tho best 
tenor men in town. Hauer is pro
viding plenty of hot horn for Mor
gan Baer’s NBC studio band.

Tommy D. nnd 

Ziggy Trade 

Horns; Both Solid

BY JOHN GLADE
South Bend, Ind. — Some plain 

and fancy swapping came to light 
when Harlan Hogan, musical di
rector of WSBT—WFAM drafted 
three members of Marty Rom’ 
band, including Granpa Rosa his-

bouklet» 
piece nnd 
the sta- 
licks od 

ie Milin 
n (tram
sax), or

□grossi vr

Cleveland's 
Best Golfer

ING 
t ye 
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DRUM INSTRUCTION 
BILL WEST 

White Way Studio«

"Swapped’ 
In Indiana

SWING PIANO!
L*«rn Swing Piano Quickly! 

Naw Homa-Study Injtruction Book Mak*» 
It E*»y to H«rmonii* tun*» with Pro 
••»1101*1 Braakt. S*nd for fr** folder 

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios 
11 Kimball Hall. Chicago

e «I nil 
hia clew 
rk* -uipt 
a broad-

I thi» b» 
open thr 
oalponed.

Schaefer Band 
Best in D.C

Kaliko Kat 
Rebuilt at 
$33,000 Cost

New York — Harlem’s reviving 
•heatrical scene staged anothe- big 
opening October 4 when the West 
End Theater on 125th started a 
new stage show policy presenting 
Benny Carter’s ork in a revue, 
Aero« the Border, produced by 
Charlie Davis. Amateur nights arc 
’’eing -taged every Tuesday and 
a number of big name bands are 
king lined up for future shows 
Carter’s band now includes Anna 
Robinson, a personality singer who 
replaces Let Lester. Everett Barks
dale replaced Ulysses Livingston 
on guitar and other new men with 
Carter ire Fred Webster nnd 
Bob Williams, trumpets; Madison

PAUL Y ARTIN 
C la» tical «nd Commercial Cotsrum in 

Harmony • Counterpoint 
Composition • Orchestration 
Studio: 45 WEST 94th ST.

Clorm.t .T**o»- Alto—Trampel 
36 SWING CHORUSES

. —Price 1.00 Complete—
• "’•fad folio*. Each containing 12 choruses, 
chord names above measures, 1st endings, 
Jwodlous licks, progressions, styles of Shaw, 
woodman, Hawkins, James. Armstrong and 
others included.
«FEI! CHORD CHART WITH EACH ORDER!
. C.O.D. t 25c ortra. Sold exclusively by
» WAY SWING PU8 '»»cod St* Bo* IS, NYC

Teachers' Directory
■ Chicago ■

Precision made and weight tested for strength. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers

Prescott'« Rc«mI AlfK« fo® 9
America’s ()Me*t Reed Builder» GgL

1442 W. Belmont, Chieaf«, llliraoi«

l&Muinla'iti CLARINET SOLOS

SAXOPHONE SOLOS

AMSCO MUSIC PUB CO



BAND BOUTESDOWN BEAT

Golly, Cecil (Donahue«) Mt. View. NJ. nc

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—*taM club: f

Freddie (Casino)

ton. unu. van., n
Andrini Broa. (Villa Madrid) Pitto.. M

Cano(Col webte Edgewater)Armitage. McCarty. Bob (Riverside Inn) Louisville, Thompson, Lang (Village Barn) NYC, ■
Thornhill, Claude (Mark Hopkins) & f 

Cal., t * Ont’
Aah. Pmí (Ro»> NYC. t NJ., b
Ateb.< WIND Tri CU* Tac. Ba> j, la b » Ouar (H.—u-Madnd) NYC.

BY H
Clemonton. NJ. nc

Bailer, Bert (Rolla Club) Milwaukee. M
Beker.’Dick (WJJD) Chicago
Baker, Keg (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b

Maggard. Van (Grand View Gardens)

Melevikle. Buddy (Del Monte) Del Monte,

Unell, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Jahn. Al (Riley's Lake Hse.) Saratoga

Hike I

Brown, Paul (Woodland-Dixie) Toledo, b
Fidler, Lew ( Washington-Youree) Shreve*

NJ. at

Nace. Rum. Quartette (St. Charte«)

Can«right. Charlie (Pere Marquette)

Gedwefl. Wally (WCAR) Pontiac. Mich. Kroener. Charlie (Colonial Club)

O'Brien A Evans (Kennel Club Lounge)

Oddone. Al (Gay Nieeties) Washington,

Shaffer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash.. DC. 
Shand. Terry (New Kenmore) Albany, h

Offer, Eddie (Cocoanut Gr.) Toledo, 0.. m 
Ulmer. Ernest (Club Laureti) San Antonia

Noble, !«eighton (Wm. Penn) Pitts-b 
Noble. Ray (Palmer House) Chgo-h

Davis,’ Johnny (Tic Toe Tap) Milwaukee. 
Davis. Johnny “Scat" (Harvest Festival)

Varrai, Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklyn, nc 
Vario«. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC. h 
Vater, Billy (W.B.U. Hall) McKees RoeU

Jantz. Roy (Belza'a Inn) Trenton. NJ. nc 
Jelesnick. Eugene (Bal Tabarin) NYC. nc 
Jenkins. Si (Pla-Fair Inn) Okemos. Mich. 
Jerome. Henry (Childs Paramount) NYC. r 
Jessie A Joe's Orch (Chinese Duck)

Day. Bobby (Arcadia) NYC. b 
DeCourcy. Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, r

New Yorkers (Mid-Town Cafe) 8. Bend, ne 
Nichols. Bill (Club Neon) Louisville, ne 
Nickson. Harry (CBC) Toronto 
Nielson. Paul (Causeway) Muskegon, Mieh. 
Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b

Vidacovich, Pinky (St. Charles) N.O.. U.
Viera. Pete (Casa Loma) Flint. Mich.,b
Vierra. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Vogel. George (Casa Seville) Long hlani 

NY. nc

Bader. Bob (Granada Gardens) Toledo, ne 
Baer, Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h

Mer bant ville. NJ. nc 
Kristal. Ceci! (White hock Showboat)

Basie. Count (MCA) Hollywood. CaL 
Basil. Louis (Carman) Phila.. t

Jaekson. Armond (Paramount Club) La
Salle. HL. ne

Jackson. Jimmy (Casino Moderne) Chgo.,b
Jacobson. Stan (Blatz Palm Garden) Milw.
Jagger. Kenny (Gus Mayr’s) Waukegan.

Wald, George (Eagles) Milwaukee, b
Wald. Jerry (Gordon A Williamton) RKO

Bldg., NYC
Walder, Herman (Kentucky Barbecue)

Dale. Marvin (Topsy’s) Southgate. Cal.
Danders. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo., nc 
Darby. Charles (Jericho) Vancouver, BC, 

Can., cc
Darisse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac)

Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati 
Daw. Freddie (Merry Gardens) Chgo.. b 
Dawe. Ray (Chez Ernest) Three Rivers.

Gagen. Frank (Bordewiek’s Cafe) NYC. ne 
Gaillard. Slim (Stamp’s Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Gamble. Jimmy (Riviera) Pitts., ne

DeLeon. Bob (634 Club) M.B., Fla., nc
DeLeon. Johnny (Senator Rendezvous)

Phila.. h

Portland, Ore- cc
Armour, Wally (Statte« CFRB» Toronto 
Armstrong. Bernie (KDKA) Pitts. 
Armstrong. Louis (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Arnheim. Gus (MCA) NYC. oo tour

Q
Quartel. Frangie (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Quintana, Don (Belmont Chib) M.B., Fla.
Quintones, The (Astor) NYC, b
Quixote, Don (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r

Spring«. Conn., nc
Anderson. Connie (Dutch Cafe) Columbea, 

O— ne
«Mens, AwA* B. (Gurdo«’«» »unica

Apollon. Al (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Arias. Ramon (La Conga) Cleveland, ne 
Armato. Sammy (Chateau) Milwaukee, oe

Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, no 
Aivort. Dob (Henry Grady) Atlanta, b 
Ambaaoadors (Maple Grove) Stafford

Four Blues (Roger Smith-Cafe Caprice) 
Holyoke. Mass., h

Four Dons (Drink-O-LInk) Bakers Add. CaL
Four Dudes (Homestead) Kew Gardens.

James, Harry (Sherman Panther Rm.)
Chgo., h

Jame*. Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati
Jame«. Sonny (Roseland) Brooklyn, b

Brown A Grey Duo (Tutz’s Lounge) 
Milwaukee, ne

Brown. Boyce (McGovern’« Liberty Inn) 
Chgo.. nc ' .

Brown. Her* ,Gan>« Cork C,t«> NYC. M

1 Gilboe. Rom (Everglades) Miami, h
■ Gill. Emerson (Green Mill) Saginaw, Mich. 
■ Giroux. Lew (Wagner's) Phila.

NY, M
Forrest. Glenn (On tour)
Forster. Davy ( Hollywood Cafe ) Hlwd., m *
Four Aces (Ft. Pitt) Pitt*., h
Four Black Cate (Riptide) Cahunet City,

Four Naturals A A Queen (Magic Bar) 
Minneapolis, nc

Four Rhythm Boy« (Roosevelt) Pitta., h 
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City,

E» x«is.chi“ ¿JESTi. » £ h«*. k* --• — -- Diggons, Richard (Casino) Memphis, b

i Faith, Percy (CBC Studio») Toronto 
' Fanner. Willie (Charles Shribman) NYC 

Fay, Jimmy (Top Hat) Madison. Wis.. ne 
Fay. Lou (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC. ne 
Feld, Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.

Atkins, Boyd (Dave’s Cafe) Chgo., ae 
Aostin. Gene (Old Vienna) Cleveland, r 
Austin. Harold (Esquire) Buffalo, NY. ne 
Ayres. Mitchell (Chatterbox) Mountainside.

Huchle <R.<r-C*etn«> AtL City« " H*rò ‘<S.diilM \ PhU. . ne
Barron. Blue (CRAI NYC Dody« Swn.l t (Dover CluH onn Bern«-
Bartel. Jeno (Piccadilly) NYC, b dino. Cal., nÇ , __
Bertha. Alex (Steel Pier) AU. City NJ L Üolm- Berme (Snerry .) NYC. ne
Bartlett, Ralph (Norwood) Waverly. KY h Donahue. Al (Windwr) Bronx. NY. t 1»/17

Cassel. Allyn (Century Rm.) Tulsa. Okla.. 
Castaldo. Lee (Parkway Casino) Milford.

Conn- ne
Castle. Freddy (Club Pet Ite-Ritz) Pitts-h 
Catalano. Tony jS.S. President) N.O.. La.

Bogus Verie (Ingiaterra) Peoria, IH., b 
Bonano, Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O.« I*. 
Bowen. Gordy (Snyder's Cafe) Mpls., ne 
Bowers. Freddy (Club Nomad) Atl. City, ne

Md- ne ..... Qu*» City. Que.. Can., h
Andrews. Bitt (Royal Connaught) Ha mil- Datrj, Dan (CFRB) Toronto. Can. 

ton. Ont.. Can., h Davi». Coolidge (Gayety) Wash.. D.C- ne. . . . - -- | Davig Eddie (LaHue) NYC. r
Davis. Milt (Hamilton) Wash- D.C- h

Burke. Sonny (Roseland) Brooklyn, b 
Burton, Paid (Palm Beaeh Cafe) Detroit.ne 
Busse. Henry (Casa Manana) Culver City,

Cal., ne ___

Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h

Lane. Lorna (WROA) Rockford. Ill

Lansberry, Hal ( Leigh ton's-Ardsley) West

8Isen. George (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Lhein. Sid (Crooked Lake) Crooked Lake

I Olson. Glenn (Silhouette Inn) Chippewa

Bandleadrm mav lifit their booking» free of charge, merely

Osborne, Will (Nteollet) Minneapolis,

Ot(, Tony (Hattem’s Cocktail Bar) Grand

Lampkin. Phil (Hippodrome) Balto.. t

Lane. Hal (Pony Club) Ft. lauderdale

Grayson. Bobby < West wood Inn) Detroit.nc

, Tuff (Club Plantation) Nashville,

Where the Bands are Playing i
: Gordon. Paul (Chez Paree) Omaha. Neb., nc 
Graff. John (Cafe Pierre) NYC. h 
Graffolier. Frenchy (Oasis) Sioux City. la.
Graham. ÀI (It Cafe) Hollywood, ne 

! Granado. Guy (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC. ne

by writing Down Beat by the Itt and loth of each month.

DE FEO. SAL (Silvar Grill) Bloomin* 
burgh NY. r

FAYNE. MAL (Bill Reiber») Elmaiord. 
NY, r

KURTZE. JACK. ROLLICKERS TRIO 
(MCA) NYC

TOURI. DON (Westchester Country 
Clubs) White Plains. NY

Coleman. Emil (Chez Pare») Chicago, nc 
Colett. Syl (Coral Gables) E. Lansing, 

Mich., b
«Collin. Hill (Maple Inn) Lansing, Mich., nc 
Coffins. Bernie (Newman's Lake Hse) 

Saratoga Springs. NY. nc
Collins. Harry (Fig & Sax) Miami, r 
Coffins, Joe (Edward) MidtUetown. NY. h 
Collin*. Logan (Sha Hi mar) Louisville. Ky. 
Continentals, The (Monte Cristo) Chgo.. r 
Confreres. Manuel (Casanova) Chgo-.ne 
Cooper, Larry (Mansion Inn) Wayland.

Correa. Eric (Pan-American Village) NYC 
Corsi. George (Dickinson) Iron Mt., Mieh.
Covati, Etzi (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc
Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., h
Cred. Mary (Art A Ruby's) Miami, m 
Crosby. Bob (MCA) Hlwd.
Crutcher, Bernard, Troubadours (Lex*

Adkinx Gil (SX Florida) Miami to Ha | 
van« . I

Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t '
Agnew Charlie (Trianon) Cleveland. O., b
Agostini. Guiseppe (CBC) Montreal. Can.
Agostini. Luete (CBC Studio«) MontreaL . ......... ........... . .......

Can. Cugat, Xavier (Statler) Detroit, b (Chgo)
Alexander, Eddie (Chez Maurice) Montreal Chgo.. t. 10/24 wk.
Allen, Ralph (N*w^*nn) Pitte-,^nc^^ __ Cummins. Bernie (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h

ington) Frankfort. Ky- cc

mwD n-cw ¿ « iw-, —* LumniiM, »ernie irwinn ii/ mn
Allen Shorty (Fiesta Dentatene) NYC.n« Curbelo. Fausto tRitz-Carlton) 
Almerico, Tony (Casino) New Orleans, ne

ford. Conn., nc
Bardo. Bill (GAC) Chgo
Barefleld. Eddie (Roseland) Brooklyn, b
Bari. Don (LaSalle) Chgo.. h 
Barnoe (Shoreham) Wash., DC. h 
Barnett. Arne (Harry’s New Yorker)

Grenrt. Eliseo (Club Cuba) NYC. nc 
Grenier. Louie (Winthrop) Tacoma.

Wash- b

Griffin. Art (Club 76) Battle Creek. Mich..
Griffith, Johnny (Gridiron) Miami. Fla., nc
Grimes. Don (Half Moon Club) Steuben

ville. O„ nc
Guber. Stan (Overflow Club) Wichita. Kan.

Drive) Merced. Cai., b
Guion. King (Mildred’s Club) Hlwd.. nc

Haenschen. Gus (CBS) NYC
Haight, Le* (Twin Lakes Tavern) Hudson, 

N.Y.. nc
Hall. Sleepy (Homestead) Kew Gardens.

Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah
Hamilton. George (Peabody) Memphis, h
Hansen, Bob (Oasis) Milwaukee. Wis., 1
Harrington, Clem (Indiana Cafe) 8. Bend, 

Ind., nc
Harris. Jack (Stork Club) NYC. nc 
Harris. Ken (French Lick Springs)

Phila.. h Harri*. Phil (Wilshire Bowl) L.A., CaL. nc 
Harris, Wayne (Buffalo Club) Boulder, 

Colo., nc
Harrison. Buddy (Rushkin’s Forest Hills) 

Nanticoke, Pa., nc
Harrison. Ralph (Ft. Pitt) Pitts., Il 
Harvey. Percy (CBC) Vancouver,BC.Can. 
Hauck. Carlton (Saks Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Hayne*. Orville (Snyders) Louisville. Ky., 
Heath. Al A Buddy LaRoux (Ei Modena) 

Pasadena, CaL. nc
Heed. Helen (Swiss Club) Trenton, NJ, ne 
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Heinie A Grenadiers (WTMJ) Milwaukee 
Helmcamp, Bob (Palaee) S. Bend. Ind., t 
Henderson. Will (Morocco) Detroit, nc

Henry. John (Carolyn) Columbus, h 
Herbeck. Ray (Log Cabin) Armonk, NY, ne 
Herbert. Hec (Deerhead Inn) Lansing.

Mich., ne
Herman. Sylvan (Barclay) Phila.. h 
Herman. Woody (Strand) NYC, t 
Hernandez, Frank (El Chico) Pitts., nc 
Herr. Chic (Heidelburg) Akron. O„ nc 
Herron, Bob (Moose) Dodge City. Kas., b 
Hill. Tiny (Aragon) Cleveland, b
Hillier, Sam (Saskatchewan) Regina. Saa.,

Chicago, October 15, <$U

Laing. Jimmy (Glenlea) Hutt. Qua«. Can-A« 
Lake. Sol (606 Club) Chicago, nc 
Lamb. Drexsi (Roseland Inn) Jackson,

Mieh.. nc
Lamb. Merritt (Club Mar-Jo) Detroit, ae
LaiMonaca. Caesar (Bayfront Pk.) Miami, b
Uimont. Larry (Colonial Gardena) Louis

ville. nc

lande. Jules (St. Regis) NYC. h

Lang. Lou (While) NYC, h

La Roy, Denis (Orlando Plaza) Charleston,

Last. Billy (Marine Inn) Gary. Ind., ne 
Las Vegas Orch (LeCasa) Phila.. nc 
Laurence. Bert (Celebrity Club) Chgo., ne

Laxton. Jean (Elm Tree Inn) McLean, NY 
Lazerov, Sammy (Paddock) Memphis,

Tenn., nc
Lear. Jerry (Old Heidelburg) No. Phila., 

Pa., nc
LeBaron. Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, ne 
Lee. Bobby (Rathskeller) Phila.. ne 
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah
Lee, Juiia (Milton’s Tap Rm.) K.C.« Mo., nc 
Leers. Bob (Netherlands) M.B., Fla., h 
LeRoy. Howard (Uhio) Youngstown, O„ h 
Lester, Earl (Little Ritz Cafe) Morristown,

Leonard, Jack (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Levant, Phil (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Lewis. Russell (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, ne 
Lewis. Sid (El Chico Club) M.B.. Fla., nc

Little. Moe (Sunnyside) LaSaffe. Ont.. Can. 
Livingston, Jerry (Chanticleer) Milburn.

N.J- nc
Locksley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long. Johnny (Roseland) NYC, b 
Lopez. Phil (LaConga) Hlwd., Cal., we 
Lopez. Tony (Paddock Cl.) M.B., Fla., nc 
Lotter, Dick (McFadden's) Oakland, Cal-b 
Loux. Jimmy (16 Club) Chgo., ne 
Love, Ross (Club El Rio) Ei Cerrito. CaL.nc 
Lown, Bert (Copacabana) Rio de Janeira. r 
Lown, Pat (Club Ledo) Jackson, Mich., nc 
Lube, Al (Lucky) Houston, Tex., ne 
Lucas. Carroll (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Lucas. Sasha (Troika) Wash., D.C.. nc 
Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti 
Lumley, Art (Billings) Billings, Mont., ee 
Lunceford, Jimmy (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC 
Lyons. Ruth (WKRC) Cincinnati

NY. h

Fails. Wis.. nc
Olson, Hem (Country Cl.) Coral Gabies, Fla.
Opitz. Bob (Monaco’s) Cleveland, r 
Urr. Oeladene (Park Blue Rm.) Madison.

Rapids. Mich., nc
Ovanda. Manuel (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Uwen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids

Smith, Hari (Commodore Perry) Teis». । 
Smith, John LeRoy Reginald. OrgaZto*.

Cafe Howard) Bridgeport. Conn. «• ' 
Smith, Ken (Moose Club) Erie. p*. M 
Smith. Stuff (Kelly’s Stable») NYC* 
Snavely. Jess (W1CC) Bridgeport 
Snyder, Frank (Green Mill) ChicaMi 
Snyder. Mel (Gibson Rathsk.) Cinti k 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC* ■ 
Spitalny. Maurice (Ohio Villa) * 
Spitalny. Phil (Chgo) Chgo., t. 10/1« 
Spor, Paul (Willard) Toledo, O., h 
Stanley, Frank (WKAT) M.B.. Fla. 
Starner. Bill (Last Chance Tavern)

Mo- nc

Pakenas. Frank (Allyn Hse )Hartford, b 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, r 
Pancho (Ben Marden's Riviera) Ft. Lee, 

NJ. nc
Parker. Johnny (Club Miami) Chicago, ne 
Park*. Bobby (Childs Spanish Gardens)

NYC, r
Parks, Roy (WQAM) Miami
Parrish. Charlie ( Casa Grande) Berwyn, 

Md., nc
Pasternak, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Pastor, Tony (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Patti, Toni, Singing Strings (Whittier) 

Detroit, h
Paul, Ralph (Mansfield) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Paul, Toasty (Happy Hour Club) Minne*

Perceil, Don (Abe A Pappy’s) Dallas, ne 
Perrara. Joe (Club Lorraine) Highwood.

III., ne
Perry. Ron (Belvedere) NYC. h
Petti. Emile (Savoy Plaza) NYC, b 
Piates. Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccolo Pete (Anchorage) Pitte., ne 
Pieper, Leo (VSA) Omaha 
Pierce. Ross (Old Vienna) Cinti, nc 
Pineda, Juan (Paddock) M.B.. Fla., ne 
Pooley, Bob (Bancroft) Worcester, Mass«J> 
Porter, Pinky (Den Zell) Indpls- ne 
Poulin, Harry (Dixie Grove Tavern) So.

Bend, Ind- ne 
Powell. Teddy (Famous Door) NYC, ne 
Powell, Walter (Old Vienna) Cinti, r 
Pratz. Albert (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Priesman, Ernie (KO1L) Omaha. Neb. 
Profit. Clarence (Times Square) NYC, h 
Provost, Speed (Shea’s) Holyoke, Mass., t 
Pryor, Roger (CBS) Hollywood 
Pyne, Jeu (WFVA) Fredericksburg, Va.

Staulcup, Jaek (Casino) Indianola. M 
Stearns, Clyde (Colonial Inn) Malon« 
Stearns, Gene (Flanagan) Malone. Nr I 
Steck. Gus (The Brook) Summitt, NJ । 
Steiber, Ray (El Dumpo) Chicago, te ** 
Sten, Elinore (Wagon Wheel) Saginaw I

Mich«, nc * K
Stevens, Clair (Elks Club) Burbank.i 
Stevens, Teddy (Pepper Pot) NYC.it ’ 
Stewart. Billy (Avalon) Seattle, b " 
Stewart. Siam. Rhythm Boys

Stables) NYC. nc
Stoefler. Wally (Schroeder) Milwan)Ma.b Stoe*». William (WLW) Cincinnati*B 
Story, Lew (Graemere) Chgo- h 
Streeter, Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC. nc I 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll’s) Hl*» gA 
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) Wadu M 
Strickland, Don (Radisson) MinncatMAzl 
Strickland. Eari (Taylors) Lake uo^K

NY, r
Stroud, Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart. Miron (Cornle's Ship) Milwarttete 
Sudy, Joseph (Baker) Dallas, h
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC. ne I 
Sutherland. Gene (Art A Ruby's) MiaaLm 
Swedish. Steven (Modernistic) k
Swift. Tom (Figuero) LA. Cal- b ' “ 
Swingettes. The (Club 21) Gr. Rapids,

Mich., nc
Swing Stylists (Parkside) Kewanee, BL, |

Talent, Mark (Celebrity Club) Chgo., M 
Tatum, Art (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Taylor, Bettye Lee (Stetten WKAT) R*.

Taylor, Russ (Wagon Wheel) Pteaaamidb.
NJ. nc

Taylor, Sandy (Fan A Bills) Glen Fall«, 
N.Y.« nc

Terry, Frank (McVan's) Buffalo, ne 
Thomas, Joe (Royal-Spot) Wilmingtos, 

Del., h
Thompson, Glenna (WJW) Akron, O.
Thompson. Grant (Narragansett) Pivd 

dence, R.I.
Thompson, Joe (Valencia Lounge) 

Cheyenne. Wyo.. nc

Chicago. O
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DeMarco. Isobel (L’Aiglon) Chgo., r 
Demetry. Danny (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Dennis. Dave (Hollywood) West End. NJ. h 
Dennis. Gene (Berkshire) Wingdale.NY.ee 
Denton. Orrin (Sandy Beach) Pontiac.

Mich., b
De Salvi. Emil (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r 
DeSautels, Billy (Par. Orch. Serv.) South* 

bridge. Mass. -

Beatty. Tom (Errington) Geraldton, OnL, 
Becker. Harold (Dellwood) Buffalo, b 
Becker, Howard (Fred. Bro«.) NYC 
Beecher. Gene (Cleveland) Cleveland. O., h 
Beelby. Malcolm (Adolphus) Dallas, Tex., h 
Beers. Jimmy (Biltmore) Atlanta, h |

Dikeman. Jerry (Club 76) Battle Creek, 
Mich., nc

Diplomettes. The (Sherman) Escanaba.
Mich., h

Dixie Debs (Yacht Club) Steubenville. O.
Dixon, Lee (Mansion) Youngstown. O., nc

Dongarra. Anthony (Adolph's) Chgo.. r
Doolittle, Jesse. Kings of Rhythm (On 

, tour)
Dorsey. Jie my (Earle) Phila.. t. 10/18 wk;

(Earle) Wash, DC. t. 10/25 wk
' Dorsey. Tommy (1250 Sixth Ave) NYC— 

j On tour
H Douglas. Lew (Rowe) Grand Rapids,
¡1 Mich., h

Benedict. Ben (Heidelburg) 8.L.C., Utah.nc 
Bergere, Maximilian (Versailles) NYC. r 
Betourne. Earl (WCL8 Studios) Kankakee 
Biltmore Boys (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h 
Blaine, Jerry ( Deshler - W aff ick) Columba«, 

O«. h
Block, Ray (CB8) NYC
Bogart, Frank (Brant Inn) Burlington

. Mowen. aaxie (nenry uraayj Atlanta, n 
‘ Duchin. Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Duchow. Laurence (Eagles) Aurora. Wis., b 
, Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc 
' Duffy. George (Neil House) Columbus, O.« h

Duffy. Johnny (Olson) Chgo- r
Dunstedter, Eddie (KNX) Hollywood. CaL

6raddock, Vance (Trianon) Miami, Fla-.nc 
oyett Bro«. (Gene’s) Miami, ne 
Breen, Michael (Venice) L.A., Cal., b 

Brewer. Gage (Shadowland) Wichita, Kan. 
Brierty. Eari (Capitol) Ely, Nev., ne 
Brigode Aee (Marigold) Chgo., b 
Bromley, Paul (Brunswick) Boston, b 
Brookanax Fellpo (Loon A Eddie’s) NYC

Brownagie. CWt (Hollywood Beach) Holly
wood. Fla., h •

Brvee. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus. O.,nc 
Brunies, Abbie (Vanity d.) N.O.. Ln«, n« 
Bryant. Buddy (Cotton Club) Indianapolis 
Bryson, Jack ( Belvedere) Baltimore, h 
Buck, Verne (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Bunrman, Burt (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Burkarth. Johnny (Royale) Detroit, nc 
Burke. Hai (dub Villa Bee) Jackson. Mich.

Campbell. Carroll Ritzy (Harrys) Rich
mond. Va.. nc

Carmichael. Don (Chib Cay MH) W«sh..DC
Carmichael. Hoag) (Fleischer Studios) 

Miami
Carroll. Bob (Shamrock) Pocatello. Idaho

Cebuhsr. Steve lA.I.B.) Dm Moines. Ia. 
Chast.v, Lon (Greenbrier) White Sulphur 
Cheskin. Dave (WKBW-WCR) Buffalo. NY 
Chesney. Louis i Merry Garden) Lynchburg.

Va- nc
Chicagoans (Schroeder) Milwaukee, b
Chiests. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo., M 
Chiquito (Hurricane) NYC. nc 
Claridge. Gay (Melody Mill) RiveroM«.

Ill-b
Clark. Lowry (Athletic Club) Detroit, ne 
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC.l.
Clarke. Cha«. "Dobber” (Lafayette) Rock

ford. III., h r
Clayton. Bert (Almoaesaoa Pk.) Almons« 

son. NJ
Clements. George (Gatineau) HuB. Qw^ 

Can- cc
Clinton. Larry (Net be ria nd-Plaza) Cinti, 

h. 10/24
Clyde. Harold (Paradise Cl.) Joplin. Mo .no
Cobert, Bob (Berg's) Parksville. NY« M
Coburn. Earl "Shorty" (Heidelburg) 

Wichita. Kan., nc
Cole. Johnny (Sheraton Roof) Boston, b

Hoaglund, Everett (Statler) Boston, h 
Hofer, Johnny (Palm Gardens) Col”'"**!», 

O., nc
Hogan. Harlan. Quartette (WSBT) 

S. Bend. Ind.
Holliday. Billie (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Holmes. Herbie (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Holst, Ernie (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Honey Boy (Nut House) Pitts., nc 
Hope. Hal (Park Lane) NYC. h 
Hopkin». Len (Chateau Laurier) Ottawa,

Horton Girls (Paragon) Burlington. Vt., r 
Horvath. Cari (Hoffman’s) S. Bend, Ind.,h 
Hotchkiss. Frank (Savoy Club) Ravinia,

111., nc
Howard. Hal (Casa Del Ray) Santa Cruz. 

Cal., nc
Howard. Ken (Full Moon) Boston, nc 
Howard. Slim (Irene's Cafe) Phila., ne
Hoyt, Elliott (Trianon) Toledo. O.. b 
Hudson, Dean (NBC-Translux) Wash., DC 
Hudson. Will (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila.

MeCormick. Gene (Eley’s Club) Sigel. III. 
MeCoy, Clyde (State Lake) Chgo.. t, 10/26 
McCune. Bill (Ben Franklin) Phila., h 
McDonald. Jack (WADC) Akron. O. 
McDowell. Adrian (Andrew Jackson)

Nashville. Tenn., h
McDowell. Roy (Roman Gardens) Potsctem, 

NY. ne
McGee. Johnny (St, George) Brooklyn, h 
McHale, Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, b 
McIntyre, Wayne (Terre Haute H >um)

Terre Haute. Ind., h
McIver. Allan (CBC Studios) Mont.. Can. 
McKay. Cliff (CBC) Toronto. Can. 
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell, Mass.
McKim. Happy (Logan Bridge) Lansing, 

Mich., nc
McPartland. Jimmy (Sherman Panther 

Room) Chicago, I
Machita (Club Cuba) NYC. nc 
Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington.

Raeburn. Boyd (Club Trocadero) Evansville.
Ind-, nc

Raffeii. Rod (Nightingale) Wash., DC, nc
Rainier, Bob (Marine Terrace) M.B., Fla-,h
Ramos, Ramon (Drake) Chgo., h
Randall, Art (Fontenelle) Omaha. Neb., h
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectady
Rank. George (Hollywood) Alexandria, 

La., nc
Rapp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cinti, nc
Raschel. Jimmy (Club Mayfair) Lansing, 

Mich., nc
Rast, Billy (Roosevelt) Jacksonville, Fla.,h
Kay, Floyd (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood
Raymond. Harry (Raymond Attractions) 

Newberry, S.C.
Ray*. Gracie (Hubbys Inn) Trenton, NJ.ne
Read, Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton, 

R.L, nc
Reader, Charles (Versailles) NYC, r
Reardon, Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Reichman, Joe (Ben Marden's Riviera)

Hummel. Bill À Roy (Spinning Wheel) 
Murphysboro, HI., nc

Hunt, Floyd, Swing Quintette (Casino) 
Quincy. 111., nc

Hurst. Cec (Turf Club) Minneapolis, nc 
Hutsell. Robert (WHAS) Louisville 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Astor) NYC, h

Imbrogulio. Joseph (WFBR) Baltimore 
Ink Spots (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Insirrilo. Vic (Aragon) Houston. Tex., b 
Iona. Andy (Tropics) Hollywood. Cal. ne 
Irvine. Gayle (Melody Lane) S.L.C.. Utah 
Isely, Mickey (Madura’s) Hammond. Ind..b

Eaton A Saj (Parkside Casino) Detroit, nc 
Edwards. Nick (Penguin Club) Nahant.

Mass., ne
Ehrich, Doug (Palm Grove) Cedar Grove. 

NJ. nc
Ellington. Duke (Wm. Morris) NYC
Elliott. Baron (Hoffenden) Cleveland, h 
Elton. Jack (Elks Hall) Ely ria. O- nc 
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Emmerich. Lee (Club Hlwd.) Madison, 

Wis.. nc
Engles. Charlie (5100 Club) Chicago, ne 
Esquires. The (Chez Marteel Cleveland, ne 
Evant. Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronto.

Malison. Michael (Villa Lafayette) Spring 
Valley. NY. nc

Mallory, Joe (Newhouse) S.L.C.. Utah, h 
Malneck. Matty (Victor Hugo's) L.A.. Cal. 
Manning, Piper (Sky Dance) Miami, nc 
Manone. Wingy (Cafe La Maze) Hlwd. ne 
Mansfield. Pick, Aristocrats (Chittenden) 

Columbus. O.. h
Manzanares, Jose (LaConga) Chicago, nc 
Manzone. Joe.(Belvidere) Auburn. NY. r 
Maples. Nelson (Silver Grill) Pitts., r 
Mariani. Hugo (Village Barn) NYC. ne 
Marlow. Tone (Kaufman’s) Buffalo, ne 
Marreff. Bernie (Green Parrot) Des Moines 
Marsala. Joe (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Marshall. Dave (Florentine Gardens) L.A.,

Cal., ne
Marsieo, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martin. Lou (Leon A Eddie’s) NYC. ne 
Marvin. Mel (Columbus) Columbus. O.. h 
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, ne 
Marvin, Tommy (Arcadia) Detroit, b 
Marzluff. Johnny (Algeo) Toledo, h 
Massengale, Burt (Tootle's Mayfair) K.C., 
Masters? Frankie (Taft) NYC. h 
Matthews, Frankie (Manhattan Grill)

Sarasota. Fla., r
Matthews, Joe (Horseshoe Inn) Wellsboro.

Maxon. Roy (L C Club) Miami Beaeh. ne 
Maya (La Conga) NYC, r
Meakin, Jack (Blue Gardena) Armonk, 

NY. nc
Melody Maids A Earle Roberts (Nor

mandie) Chgo., r
Melton. Jaek (WBAX) Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Menchoni, Al (Plaza) NYC. h
Menge. Maurice (Biltmore Rendezvous)

Johnson. Buddy (Place) NYC. ne 
Jordy. Hal (Monteleone) N.O.. La., h 
Joseph, Joe (Lido Venice) Phila.. nc 
Joy. Violet (LaSalle) S. Bend. Ind., h 
Joyce Trio (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Justin. Larry «Piccadilly Club) M.B., Fle-

Fidler. Max (Pirates Den) L.8., Cat, ne 
Fields, Ernie (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Fields. Shen (Essex House) NYC, h 
Fiorito. Ernie (Shea's Buffalo) Buffalo, t 
Fio Ri to. Ted (Plantation Club) Houston 
Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chgo.. ne 
Fisher. Freddie. Schnieklefritzers (Happy

Hour Club) Minneapolis, nc 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Savoy) NYC, b 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Fitzsimmons. Dale (Crescent) Seattle, b 
Five Men of Fate (Club Woodland)

Huntington. W.Va.. nc 
Five Smart Boys (WOKO) Albany 
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chgo., b 
Flynn. Tommy (Chez Ami) Buffalo, ne 
Fogg. Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal 
Foley. Frank (Top Hat) New Londoi

Conn., nc 
Fontaine. Nell (Jack Lynch’s) Phila.. ne

Kaplan. Sam (State) Hartford. Conn., t 
Kara. Peter (Roseland) NYC. b 
Kassel, Ari (Bismarck) Chgo.. h 
Kates. Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va. 
Kathan, Ken, Rhythm Boys (Little Foot

Club) Galveston. Tex., nc 
Kaufman. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash., DC.t 
Kay. Herbie (Plantation) Dalias, nc 
Kay. Johnny (Club Eldorado) Trenton. NJ 
Kay. Kris (Casino Russe) NYC. nc 
Kaye. Sammy (Commodore) NYC. h 
Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia 
Keating, Ray (Belvedere) Baltimore, h 
Keith. Bob (Town House) L.A.. Cat. nc 
Kelley. Peek (South. Dinner Cl.)Houston.nc 
Kelly. Homer (Grande Vista) St, Joseph,

Merrill. Bill (Neptune) Resume.'*. Tex., nc 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Meyers. Al (Engleside) Beach Haven. N.J. 
Middleton. Jack (Bail A Chain) Miami, nc 
Migliano. Vincent (Brown Derby) River

side. Conn., nc
Milet, Lefty Al (Montello Gardens) 

Brockton. Mass., ne
Miller, Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Miller, Stephen (Cotton Club) London.

England
Millinder, Lucky (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Miffs Bros. (Apollo) NYC. t. 10/18 wk 
Milton. Al (Harry’s New Yorker) Chgo.. nc 
Mitchell. Frank (Silver Dollar) Balto. ne 
Moffett, Deke (Beverly Hills) Newport. Ky. 
Monaco, Hugo (Van Cleve) Day ton, O- h 
Monroe, Vaughn (Seiler’s Ten Acres)

Wayland, Mass., nc
Mooney. Art (Vanity) Detroit, b
Moore. Billy, Trio (Kelly's Stables) NYC.nc 
Morgan, Eddy (Hamid’s Pier) Atl. City, h 
Morgan. Harold (Club Chester Acid)

Kendis. Sonny (Beachcomber) NYC. r 
Kenny. Mart (Brant Inn) Burlington Oat.,

Kent. Larry (Utah) S.L.C.. Utah, b 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Kerns. Joey (WCAU) Phila.
Kers, Emmett (Flamingo) Louisville, ne 
Kettner. Bob (Club Hi-Lo) Bay City. Mieh. 
Keys. Van (Tantilia Gardena) Richmond,

Frasetto. Joe (WIP) Philadelphia
Fremont, AI (Merry Go Round) Pitts

burgh. nc
Friedman. Al (Brownie’s) Miami, ne
Frisco. Sammy (Paddoek CI.) Chgo.. nc 
Fryar. Bill (Palais Royale) S. Bend. Ind..ne 
Fuhrman. Clarence( KYW) Philadelphia 
Funk. Larry (Moonlight Gardens) Sagi-

Gauchos, "nie (Rainbow Rm J Sunset 
Beach, CaL. ne

Gensch. Gordy (Club Madrid) Milwaukee,ne
George, Mike (Gold Front) Cheboygan.

Mich., ne
George, Milton (Hounds Club) Boston, ne

Gholson, Jay (Top Hat) Atlanta. Ga., ne
Giebner, Henry T. (S.8. Mexico) NYC

Morgan. Jack (WMP8) Memphis. Tenn. 
Morton, Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC. r 
Moten. Bus (White Horse) K.C., Mo., nc 
Mowry, Ferde (Embassy Club) Toronto 
Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens)Phila..ne 
Mulford. Don (Athens Athi. Club) Oakland.

Cal.« nc
Murray. Charlie (9 :M Club) NYC. ne 
Music Makers (KFDM) Beaumont. Tex. 
Mualeal Gema (Alpine) Ellenville, NY h

King Cole Trio (Radio Rm.) Hlwd.. ne 
King. George (Bill Greens) Pitts., ne 
King. Lynn (Hillview) Malone. NY. h 
King. Teddy (Yacht Club) Pitts., nc 
King. Tommy (Jade Room) Hlwd.. Cal., ne 
King. Wayne (Edgewater Beach) Chgo., h 
Kinney. Ray (Lexington) NYC. h 
Kirby. John (Famous Door) NYC. ne 
Kirk. Andy (Apollo) NYC. t. 10/25 wk 
Kirschner. Herman (SS Island Queen) Cinti 
Klaiss. Viola (Crescent Log Cabin) 

Gloucester Heights. NJ. nc
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus, O. 
Kollat. Al (Club Lido) S. Bend. Ind., ne

Nagel, Harold (Roosevelt) N.O., La., h
Nakash. Michael (Riverview Casino) 

Paterson. NJ. ne
Namaro Jimmy (CFRB) Toronto
Nance. Bill (Silver Moon) Pueblo. Colo., ne 
Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh 
Neidegger. Verne (Canyon Club) Wiehite,

Krug. Bill (Station WIOD) Miami
Krupa. Gene (Glen Island Casino) New 

Rochelle. N.Y- nc (Roseland) NYC, b. 
10/25

Kuhn. Bob (Domar Beach Club) Holly* 
wood. Cal., nc

Kuhn. Dick (Astor) NYC. h
Kyser. Kay (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Kyte. Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Nottingham, Gary (Bal Tabarin) S.F.. Cal.
Nova. Lee. Stardusters (Whitefish Bay) 

Wisconsin
Novak. Frank (WJZ) NYC
Nowicki, Wladyslaw (Adria) NYC. nc
Nunes. Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, nc

Leing, Irving (Auditorium) Montreal, ne

Ogle. Rodney I Puppy Hse.) N.O.. La., M
O’Hanlon. Fran (Kay's) Phila.. nc
Oliver, Eddy (Stevens) Chgo.. h
Oliver, Sandy (Knickerbocker) L.A., Cal.. Il
Oliver. Ted (Carroll’s) Phila.. nc 
Olman, Vai (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h

Rena Ido, Don (Anchorage) Phila.. ne 
Renard. George (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC. ac
Repine. Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va. 
Reser, Harry (Station WIOD) Miami 
Key. Alvino A King bisters (Syracuse)

Syracuse. NY. h
Reynolds, Howard (Palumbo's) Phila.. nc 
Reynolds, Tommy (Paramount) NYC. t 
Rhodes, Tommy (Joyce's Tavern) Mechan

icsville. NY. nc
Rhythmairs. The (Kentucky) Louisville.

Ky.. h
Hicardel. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC, nc 
Ricardo, Don ( Casa Loma Club) Missoula, 

Mont., nc
Richard*, Dal (Vancouver) Vancouver, BC.
Richards, Johnny (Biltmore) LA, CaL. h 
Richmond. Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Rico. Don (Hi Hat) Boston, nc 
Rines, Joe (WMCA' NYC

Rizzo. Vincent (Jack Lynch's) Phila., nc 
Roberts. Biff (Marcus Daly) Los Angeles, r 
Robinson. Les (Swanee) Miami, ne 
Kock, Dick (Book-Cadiliac) Detroit, h 
Rode ba ugh. Phil (Log Tavern) Wash, DC 
Rodrigo. Nano (Statler) Detroit, h 
Roger-Stanley Orch. (Arrowhead Springs.

NY) h
Rogers. Eddy (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Rollini, Adrian (Blackstone) Chgo., h 
Roman, Ai (Silver Palms) Woodbridge.

N.J., nc
Romanelli, Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rose. Dave (Station KHJ-Mutual Don Lee)

Hlwd.. Cal.
Rose, Bert (St. Moritz) Lake Placid, h 
Rose, Frankie (Nick's Nook) Trenton, NJ 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Ross, Marty (Avalon Club) Barron Lake.

Mich., ne
Roth. Don (Club 100) Dea Moines. Ia.. ne 
Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Roth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Rudisill. Rudy (Gibson) Cinti. h 
Rudolpho. Don (Emerald Lodge) San 

Fernando. CaL, ne
Ruhl. Warney (Lincoln) Hancock, Mieh., b 
Russell. Howard (Trianon) Regina, Sask.,

Can., b
Russell, Jaek (White City) Chgo.. h 
Russell, Mark (Chez Paree) Omaha, ne

Sacasas (Colony Club) Chicago, nc 
Sager. Rudy (Reno Gardena) Milwaukee, nc 
Sailee, Lew (Somerset House) L.A., Cat, h 
St. John, Red (Anton's) Hancock. Mieh..ne 
Saix, Harry (Subway Cafe) Chgo., nc 
Salisbury, Frank (Deer Head Inn) Lansing, 

Mieh- nc
Samon, Herb (Gift) 8.F., Cal., b 
Sanabia. Augusto (Jaek Lynch’s) Phila., ne 
Sanches, Phil (Club Bali) Miami, nc 
Sanders. Roy, Sylvanians (Mayfair Gar

dens) Balto- nc
Sandler. Bernie (Glen Casino) William«* 

ville. NY, nc
Sanobria, Juanito (Havana-Madrid) NYC 
Sanner. Ralph (Cuaano's Cafe) Phila., nc 
Sapienza. George (Sagamore) Rochester, h 
Saunders. Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Saunders. Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Sawyer. Buddy (Jimmie’s) Miami, nc 
Saxon. Lou (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind., h 
Scales. Carlton (Mayfair) Amarillo. Tex-m 
Schlats, Elmer (Kasee’s Club) Toledo. O..nc 
Schneider, Fran (Coliseum) Pitts- b 
Schrader. Danny (Paddock Cl.) M.B , Fla. 
Schrednik. Milton (KOA) Denver 
Schreiber, Carl (Baker) St. Chas- III- h 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC. r 
Schwab. Johnnie (Hayward) Rochester, NY 
Scoggins. Chic (Jefferson) St. Louis, h 
Scott. John (Slapsie Maxies) Hollywood.ne 
Scott. Raymond (Blaekhawk) Chgo- nc 
Scott. Stewart (Club Aloha) Buffalo. NY,ne 
Sebastian. Cart (Fischer’s Casino) Detroit 
Secrest. Ossie (MCA) S.F., Cai.
Seel. Leonard (Nebiolo's) Detroit, ne 
Seidel. Al (WKBH) LaCrosse. Wit. 
Sell. Stan (Franklin) Waterloo. NY, h 
Sonne. Hank (Olson’s) Chgo.. nc 
Senter, Boyd (Havana Casino) Buffalo.

Shelton. Dick (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne 
Sherr. Jack (Club Encore) NYC. nc 
Siboney Orch (Club Cuba) NYC. nc 
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hills) Newport. Ky., oe 
Siegrist. Bob (Knickerbocker Gardens)

Flint. Mich., nc
Silvers. Johnny (Belmont Cl.) M.B., Fla.,ne 
Simpson. Hayden (New Louvre) S.L.C.,

Utah, ne
Simpson. Harold (Manoir Lafayette) 

Phillin*burgh, P.Q.. Can., h
Sims. Billy (Kentucky Cl.) Toledo. O.. ne 
Sissle. Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC 
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C.. Mo., t 
Skorch. Benny (Town A Country Chib)

Milwaukee, nc
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedat Rapids. Ia.
Small. Joe (Dixon’« Cafe) Sharon Hill. Pa-

Those Three Guys (Minet's) Geneva. NT* 
Three Part Inventions (Colonial) Hagen

town, Md., h
Three Peppers (Stork Club) Phil«., nt 
Three Sophisticates (Continental) K.C.

Mo., h
Three Stylists (Roger Smith Lounge) 

Holyoke. Mass., h
Thurston. Hal (Rock Mount.. N-C.) 
Thurston, Jack (WIOD) Miami 
Tichon. Lee (Hugo's) Plymouth, Maoa.,a 
Tidona. George (Paddock Club) K.C.. Me 
Timberg, Sam (Fleischer Studios) Mian» 
Tito (Sir Francis Drake) S.F.. CaL, b 
Todd. Bobbie (5:00 Club) Miami, nc 
Toffell. Phil (Hullng's Barn) Kingston,

NY, nc
Tolbert. Skeets (Queens Terrace) WooduA.

L.I., NY. nc
Torres-Waters Orch. (Rice) Houston, h 
Towne, Jack (El Morocco) NYC, nc 
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, ne 
Trask. Buddy (Charles Shribman) Boitoa 
Travers, Woddy (Covered Wagon Inn)

Strafford. Pa., ne
Travis, Chuck (Woman’s Club) San Jooe. 

Cal., ne
Treble Trio (Royal Cafe) Mishawaka. Ind. 
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Truckee. Chuck (Recreation) Toledo. O..nc 
Truxell, Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker, Tommy (Flatbush) Brooklyn, t, 

10/17 wk
Turk. Al (Oriental Gardens) Chgo.. ne 
Twichell. Jerry (Essex A Sussex) Spring

lake. N.J.

Vento Brothers (Agostino's) Chgo.. r 
Venuta. George (Thomas’ Edge water Ism

Windsor, Ont., Can., nc
Venuti. Joe (Roseland) NYC. b 
Vera, Joe (Congress) Chicago, h 
Versatiffian«, The (Monteleone) N.O..La.J 
Versee, Danny (College Inn) Phila., ne 
Vick, Erman (Elizabethton, Tenn., and

Walker, Johnny (Blue Moon) Tucson. M 
Walker. Sherdina (Cedar Gardens) Cleve

land, O., nc —
Wallace. Rudy (Sunset) Lyndonville. VL.I 
Waller. Fats (Wm. Morris) NYC
Walsh, Jimmy (Rainbow Rm.) Denver.« 
Wanda A Her Escorts (Willard) Toledo, b 
Wasson. Hal (Plantation) Gr. Rapid«,

Mich., nc
Watkins, Harry (Whittier) Detroit, h 
Watson. Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
Watkins. Sammy (Biltmore) Dayton.0..« 
Wayne A Dunbar (Mt. Beacon Cssias)

Beacon. NY. nc
Weber, Jaek (Libby's Club) Chicago, ae 
Weber. Joseph, Musical Knights (Nor-Tel

Grille) Buffalo. NY. r
Wedemeyer, "Wede" (Bacinos) NO, La..« 
Weems, Ted (MCA) Chgo 
Welk, Lawrenee (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Weiler, Curt (Darling) Wilmington. Dsl 
Weiler. Jimmie (Stephen F. Austin)

Austin, Tex., h
Weller. Bob (Hollywood) Bridgeport. Ceas 
Wendell. Connie (Am of Clubs) Odessa.

Wexler, Nate (Lenox) Duluth, h 
Whiteroft. Bill (Ort's Grill) Boston, at 
White, Harry (Jeff’s) Miami, no 
Wilder. Johnny (Figuero») L.A.. Cal-b 
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, at 
Williams, Clem (Spread Eagle Inn) 

Stafford. Pa- nc
Williams. Earl ( Cocoanut Gr. ) Toledo. 0..M 
Williams. Glen (Club Hollywood) Kah* 

mazoo. Mich., ne
Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chgo- h
Williams. Hod (Half Moon Club) SteuM» 

ville. O., nc
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, at 
William», Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC3 
Wills. Bob (Crystal City) Tulsa, b 
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society) NYC. ■ 
Winslow. Dick (Bar of Music) L.A.. CaL» 
Winton, Barry (Rainbow Grill) NYC. «t 
Wintz. Julie (Top Hat) Union City. NJ* 
Wirth. Bill (Maximes) L.A.. Cal- nc 
Wittstein. Edw. (P.O. Box 1873) New 

Haven. Conn.
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) 8LC. tM 
Woods, Herby (The Oakes) Phila.. ne 
Woodworth. Benny (Roseland) Houston,« 
Wyatt. Forest (2860 Tavern) K.C.. Mo-» 
Wrigley. Fred (Polonia Hall) Phil«., b 
Wyatt. George (Station KFDA) Amat*

Yadon. George (Harlequin) Grand Juns* 
tion. Colo., nc

Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, b
Young, Don (Venice Cafe) Ishpeming* 

Mich., ne
Young, Sterling (Del Mar) LA. Cal..««
Yoong, Vietor (MCA) Holly wood

Zuekert, Leon (CBC) Toronto 
Zutty (Village Vanguard) NYC. nc 
Zweriing, Ruby (Loew’s State) NYC, t
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Minneapolis
Tavern Gets
Solid Music

BY DON LANG
Minneapolis—For the first time 

in half a decade a Minneapolis 
tavern, the Turf Club, has thrown 
over the novelty and instrumental 
freak musicians and bands to hire 
a real solid 10-piece band, a cheer
ing sign for the hundreds of un
employed Twin City musicians. 
The band is headed by Cec Hurst, 
long-time Marigold Ballroom fav-

Yea, But It’s 
Too Long’

New York—Gotham maestro 
Johnny Long, discovering that 
there are two other Johnny Long 
bands, one in Chicago and one 
in Memphis, says he plans to 
use this billing in future:

“There is only one Johnny 
Long who plays left-handed 
violin—accept no substitutes!”

Here's a Short 
But True Taie

orite and purveyor of the 
dance hall music here.

best

) Chgo., ne 
íYC. ne 
WKAT) MX.

) PieMMtdh, 

Glen Falta. 

Italo, ne 
Vilmin*toa,

How to Celebrate a Wedding in the band is demonstrated 
bf Ben Pollack and the boys down in Henderson, Ky., where they played 
the Trocadero recently. Ben himself in the “kicker” in the picture, and 
il the rest of the boys are worked up about the marriage of Bobby 
□ark, trumpet with the band, and its lovely chirpie, Armide Whipple. 
The nuptials were performed in Henderson.
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Canadian Lender ‘Knocked 
Out’ by Dorsey’s ‘Room’

BY DUKE DELORY

idios) Miam 
?.. Cal., h 
ami. nc 
i Kingstoa.

Toronto — When Jimmy Dorsey, 
while playing the Canadian Na
tional Expo here, invited maestro 
Bert Niosi up to his “room” at 
the Royal York for dinner one 
night, imagine Bert’s surprise 
when the “room” turned out to be 
the entire Chinese Suite of the 
hotel. Tommy Dorsey ran away 
with the field in attendance drawn 
to the fair, with brother Jimmy 
and Eddy Duchin tying for second 
place. Duke Ellington rated third.

Thanks to Cliff McKay’s solid 
seven, Casa Loma (the nitery) 
dosed the end of September with 
i 40 per cent increase in biz over 
Inst year. Cliff, now working at 
the CBC studios, will be forced to 
break up his fine little crew unless 
he gets a decent offer for it some
where. McKay himself, in addition 
to working under the batons of 
different maestri on radio shows, 
has two commercials with an en
semble of his own composed of 
Guerney Titmarsh, bass; Harry

Houston, drums; Stan Willson, 
guitar; Tory Jack, piano; Hymie 
Goodman, fiddle, and Cliff on clary 
and alto.

One of the top programs to ema
nate out of any Canuck radio sta
tion is the Tuesday nite commercial 
labelled “Chamber Music in Jazz,” 
which goes out via the CFRB stu
dios and features Jimmy Namaro’s 
groove group, presenting the clas
sics with a modern beat.

Minneapolis union officials, now 
that the Turf Club owners have 
started the ball rolling, are work
ing on other tavern owners to 
throw out their juke boxes and 
put in or add to the 3 or 4-piece 
bands already playing.

Gordy Bowen, according to BMI, 
has a possible hit in an original 
tune he just sent in. Bowen is 
now playing a 3-piece deal at 
Snyder’s Cafe. . Schnicklefritz 
now in their 17th week at the 
Happy Hour. . . Earl Murtaugh, 
Joe Billo trombonist, is awaiting 
the call from Tiny Hill. His vocals 
will be featured. . . Bonny Day 
(Lorraine Willis) was picked up 
by the Paul Pendarvis band be
cause of her fine work with the 
Knights of Note in the St. Paul 
hotel.

BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee — Walter Klinko be

came interested in the stock market 
14 years ago when he played clari
net and sax with Paul Whiteman. 
Klinko became so interested, in 
fact, that he left the band to play 
the market in earnest. It wasn’t 
long before Klinko’s original stake 
of 3,000 bucks had multiplied to 
270 G’s. But it was all lost in the 
crash of ’29. Now after many years 
absence from music, Klinko is back 
on clarinet, this time with the 
Wisconsin Symphony here.

Melton Resumes His 

Sabbath Concerts
BY EDDIE GUY

Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Adding ex
Junior Maguire sideman Mike Mor
gan to his band. Jack Melton re
sumes his Sunday aft. swing con
certs via WBAX. . . Frank Lom
bardo, booked solid for the next 
few months with one-nighters, is 
considered a best attraction by pro
moters out this way. . . Klem Ker- 
pet, ex-house director at WBRE, 
has joined Brunon Kryger’s combo 
as featured soloist after disband
ing his own band. . . When Chas. 
Masters’ nephew George Cook, 
lured many of Masters’ men into 
his own band. Masters in turn 
raided the Danny Phillips outfit to 
fill out his ranks, and Phillips’ 
combo ceased to exist . . . Gomer 
Hopkins, ex-Whiteman arranger, is 
turning out most of this section’s 
better arrangers and takeoff men.

Here'« How To 

"ADVERTISE YOUR BAND"] 
Modern printing and publicity service for 
orchestras who want to WORK. Stationery, 
Cards, and other advertising ideas. Our Form 
Letters when sent ts Clubs, Ballrooms, Etc., 
will keep your band busy. 200 Modernistic 
cut« u«ed without extra coat. Sample« FREE.
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Mike Riley Moy 
Augment Bond 
To 14 Pieces

BY RAY TREAT
Auburn, N. Y.—Local boys get 

slighted for the moment while we 
report that upon digging Mike 
Riley’s 8-piecer down at the N. Y. 
Fair the other night, Mike gave 
with the possibility of hir enlarg
ing to about 14 men. . . In the 
rounds of our tour we came upon 
Bob Chester’s “Children” celebrat
ing their first anniversary at the 
Adams theater in Newark. . . Lar-
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Union Ups 
Baito Scale

BY BILL WILLSE
Baltimore, Md. — Edgar Hunt, 

president of the Local, announced 
a $4 per week increase for musi
cians playing in the lower scaled 
taverns. This raises the minimum 
to $25 a week, effective the 15th 
of this month, and means a lot to 
the men who have been working 
for peanuts. . Baito bands stand 
to benefit by being carried farther 
out into the world when WBAL 
completes its new 50,000 watt 
transmitter, to cost more than 
$200,000. . . Albert Fox, manager 
of the Belvedere, says he has 
chosen Ray Keating’s band for the 
Hotel’s Charles Room. Band car
ries ten men, leader, and from 
what Fox says, a female spatsie 
who will kill ’em; she’s Esther 
Pryor. . . Michael Green’s band, 
favorite of the town, is snowed 
under with deb dates. Martha 
Lee tells us she may go back into 
the Club Bar, but by request.

ry Festa’s quintet, in their seventh 
month at Casa Mana in Teaneck, 
N. J., features Bob Hauser (ex- 
whiteman) on trumpet and vocals.

Paul Fearenzi’s smart quintet, 
finishing off at Deauville, Auburn, 
should go a long way. They in
clude Paul on accordion, Angie 
Pronti, tenor and clary; Chuck 
Wells, piano; Bob Giles, vibes and i 
drums, and “Pops” Parsell on bass. 
• • . Eddie Beyer (with Johnny 
Hamp) is back in Auburn for a 
spoil- . . Herbie La Hood is also 
bock home. Outfit he was in (Three 
Bad Habits) came to a parting of 
the ways. . . Mooch Lewis (Louie 
Mucci) who had a fine band at 
Manlius this past summer, has 
Sone into New York City by him- 
self to crash 802. Louie has been 
vith Norvo and Miller.

HERE YOU ARE 
Ork Men • Arrangers

Lightweight — Easily carried — 
Inexpensive. Ideal for novelties. 
Used by Music Arrangers and 

orchestras everywhere.
Send for Catalog.

BILHORN BROS. Organ Co. 
1414 McLean Ave., Dept. DB, Chicago, 111.

1931 — The First Electric Guitar —-1940 — The Finest

Rickenbacker “Electro”
—MANUFACTURED SY-

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
Mn $ WESTERN AVENUS . LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA . Writ« for Cofalo«

Trombone Players! 
“Oil ,t it, fine.!" GLYDE OIL. 
Over 400,000 bottles sold in the 
pant season. With handy drop
per. Just a few drops lubricate 
your Valves and Slides—25c at 
all dealersor write. Will not gum
GLYDE OIL PRODUCTS 
32 Union Sq. New York

SAX-CLARINET REEDS
Imported & Domestic Hand-Made Reed«. 
Alto, 6 for tl; Tenor, 5 for SI; Clarinet,

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS
Back number« of popular hit tune«, «lightly 
used. Our price« 8 11, 17», 27 13, 50-M. 
Complete and include Standard«, Novelty 
and Hit tune«. Hurry while supplies last. 
You'll be back for more. Stamp« Accepted. 
Jack Silverman Orchestra Service 

3303 Lawrence Room 8 Chicago

Tommv
A "SHASTOCK" WU

Common muto

DUpi^xQ

LEAKY . . . 
Sound w«v«i 
• « c o p • 
through wook 
ports causing 
unpleasant re
verberations.

CHOKED . . . 
Ton« as w«ll 
as sound Is 
muffled 
defeating the 
entire purpose 
and science 
of muting.

TINNY . . . 
Loos« con
struction s«ts 
up vibration 
producing 
those undesir
able, “tinny” 
sounds.

Your dealer will supply you with all your 
"MICRO" needs ... a complete catalog, 
listing and describing them, is yours for the 
asking . . . FREE.
"There I, NO SebiiHefe ter ’MICRO' Quality.”

Can you iden
tify them as 
Îour own? A 

HASTOCK 
will correct 
them.

DISTORTION 
. . . As un- 
Klentlflc mute 
will «dually 
cum note, to 
to iherp or 

st, • com
mon fault wltk 
many mutes.

PLUNGER MUTE

"TOMMY DORSEY" MUTE AND PLUNGER

The Tommy Dorsey Plunger 
can be used with or without 

■ the Tommy Dorsey Mute. The
M“*6 ,J because it

21/fit» into the bell 8» 
instrument, does not interfere 
with the manipulation of the 
Plunger.

Tommy Dorsey understands Mutes end 
muting. His outstanding work and following 
is conclusive evidence of thet. His name on 
this femous SHASTOCK combination of 
Plunger and Mute is proof positive of perfect 
performence.

This is still another instance proving that the 
construction of all SHASTOCK Mutes is a 
science and not guess work.

MICRO MUSICAL PROD. CORP

Dept. No. 5
10 WEST 19th STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y.

X TONE-FREE
▼L, SHASTOCK 
- . MUTE

loffoni Round but permit« 
complam fruodom of toM. 
Tow-sound Imvo the
horn In complete freedom, 
vlfhou* dltfortfoe w brook-up.
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BY SIC HELLER
the Federated Trade« League here

Morn;thia fall and winter.

BY DANNY BURKI

Johnny Krocka,fall season.

BY PAUL SMITH
cunea with the band. Leftovers

BY THE TIGER

RY BIAKE HROWN

music setup.

With nifty BettieBeach Spot.

Granada Garden»,

BY JACK DALY

Gordon, inntj,

WHEN IN DETROIT

John

Wells wooing the male eustomen, 
Bob Bader’s combo are going nt 
their fifth year at Jin Coleman’i

Get vour thinking cap« on. Down 
Beat'< annual band poll «tart* next 
month!

John Rice, who

CI’erry 42E - • Dstroit *112 Jcbn R

Roanoke, Va. — Ken Craig, who 
has been out of the game for a 
few years, has organized a small 
-otnbo and is back in the swim. . . 
Jimmy St. Clair, another of the 
better piano men of this territory, 
ia rehearsing a small outfit, too. . 
Dick Rutan has taker, the reins of 
the Roanoke College band, and he’ll

Drake, whe took third place in the 
Atlantic City beauty contest, is a 
Milwaukee spatbie, even tnough 
she entered the lists a 9 Miss Michi
gan She’s singing with Don Pablo 
in Detroit.

Hitting the Big Town Again after a terrific crow country 
tour that knocked local yokeiry on its cur», the i-ount Basie band open» 
a date at the Apollo theater Friday. Oct. 18. Some of the Basie boys, 
shown “ready” here are, left to right in front, saxists Buddy Tate, tenor; 
Earl Warren lead alto; Jack Washington, alto and bury, and tenor whies 
Les Young. In back are guitarist Fred Green mid bawiM Walter Page. 
Al pre* time arrangements were under way to bring in Jay C. Higgin* 
botluim on trombone in place of Vic Dickerson.

had Bann hop a flyer down to trumpet and pian- > men. Both are 
Texas to join the band. ! scarce down here in the valley.

Madison, Wis.—Bob Bann, tenor 
and clary who until recently held 
down a steady chair in Jimmy 
Fay’s band at the Top Hat here, 
is now with Ozzie Nuson. Bann 
was roused in the middle of the 
night a little while back by a 
wire from his old buddy, Buff 
Estes. ex-Goodman reed man now 
of the Nelson sax section. Buff

Peoria, Ill.—Verla Bogue and hia 
“music m Vogue,” once a swing 
band, chucked it all to cinch the 
Inglaterra Ballroom for three nites 
a week with a complete personnel 
change and radical style switch. 
From a drivin’ outfit of 12 men to 
a 9-piece tenor ork, even doubling 
fiddles. Fourteen year old Margie 
Burling rails »«well on the jump

ton, who had a band ul the Recn
ation Nitery, broke up his outfit to 
go to work for a soap manufac
turer Chuck Truckee and ork re
placed him on the job . . Billy 
Simms, after a 4-week date in St 
J ouis, comes back to finish up the 
fall und winter season at the Ken
tucky Klub soon. . . Wanda and 
her Escorts »lated to return to the 
Willard Hotel grill about now.

need some mighty dextrous maneu
vering to guide those saxey jut of 
their four-wuy rut. . . When the 
local guard is called out, the Com
modores might find it tough going. 
Foui of th«* band are enlisted in 
the 116th Infantry.

A new radio station, WSLS, was 
set to go on the air on or about 
Oct. 1, but at pres- time nobody 
«eemed to know much about the

Vienna, I 
Amstetdun 
to the Pall 
ly thetvaft 
»r with t 
Bowman i 
they left .

beat tome fin- tubs in bands of 
Chicago as well as Charlotte, N. C., 
is in town here working, but as a 
clothing store salesman. . Buddy 
Phelps, Roanoke Theater pit drum
mer, has shown remarkable im
provement in the past few months.

Toledo, O. — Ziggy Rogen a 
again fronting the Hari Smitt 
band in the El Dorado Room cd 
the Commodore Perry hotel. The 
band is doing a stint here betwees 
Hari’s seasons out in Sun Valley, 
Idaho. . . Paul Spors’ bead 
(formerly *t the Villa) replaced 
Harle Bracht’s 'tn fit at the Wil
lard Grill. Chuck Poffenbaugh tito 
the lulls on the novachord.

Louie Prange left Paul Brom 
and the music game tc take is 
office job. Gene Hunt replaced hia 
on piano. The band « at Woodland

perfection and in beauty 
of design.

have much at «-lake in the battle 
and promised leaders he would 
continue studying the argument»’ 
thut when the time conies, he wir 
be fully aware of its details ud 
can fight to protect AFM members

Maybe a New Organisation?
Also at the meetings w ere Ishaa 

Jones. Ted Fio Rito, Cecil Gollr, 
Mike Riley, Nat Shilkret, Van Al
exander, I.i*o Reisman, Joe Bonim, 
Stuff Smith, Eddie LeBaron, J'hn- 
ny Long, Johnny Johnson, Gray

SPEC 
THI

Tony Pastor, Arnold John»« 
Lang Thompson, Ben Cutler, Go 
Steck. Barry Winton, Meyer Davis 
Zinn Arthur, Pancho, Sleepy Hall 
and others.

Cutler, w ho became prominent 
as leader of the band at the Rain
bow Room, proposed that leaden 
organize. Such a club, he said, 
might heli protect musicians and 
leaders. Effective January 1, IML 
no ASCAP music will be player 
on any of the three major net
works. Such a rule, naturally, ’«I 
keep off the airlanes much inu»s 
written by the leaders and mud- 
cians themselves.

Leaves I
Reír» J«“" 
toft R«y '

Cleveland — Red Ryan, w» 
worked with Vince Pattie hert 
and studied at the Cleveland In 
st it ute for a long time, took nJ 
doghouse into the Al Donahue baad 
n short while back.

with Shar 
When Boh 
the spot a 
Dav stay 
Hackett II 
years Du 
associated 
try’» top 1 
ride Hack 
Wee Russ* 
Gowan a, E 
mat., and u

Before j 
man was 
Sumin.i Ct 
in New Yi 
Chicago. E 
ment he o 
mg examp 
'Squirmin 

Therein w 
lent ideas 
ineluding 
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Not«' espe< 
enth and i

aaxist-bowler, la organizing a bowl
ing team to represent Local 8 in

Bogue Abandons 
His Swing Band 
For ‘Sogar Job'

Milwaukee—The local boys are 
heatlily in accord with the Local’s 
recent ruling that all acts and 
sundry entertainers wanting ac- 
companimert shall provide the mu
sic for each man they want to play. 
Musicians formerly suffered a fig
urative black eye w hen suits handed 
the leader nothing but a lead sheet 
for the entire bond to fake off, 
half the time requiring tranaposi- 
tion aa welL

Merle (Shorty) Hardtke dropped 
out of Johnny Scat Davis’ band 
here a few days before its County 
Fair dates, organized his own com
bo featuring five saxes and his 
wife, Eileen, on vocals, and copped 
off the Eagles Ballroom for the

Ziggy Rogers 
Fronts Hari 
Smith’s Crew

from a couple of bands wen* sal
vaged by Jack Davis to make an 
“awfully soft" 8-mai pretty unit 
with which he closed the Peoria 
Room in the Pere Marquette The 
rn->m rat h reopen about nou, and 
although th«* Cartwright brothers 
are supposed to be bringing in the 
band, the brothers broke up the 
band not long ago when the men 
didn't like the idea "f switching 
t< a hotel style.

On the want list for musicians 
for this territory you can include

Beertown Cots Don’t Have 
To Fake Shows Any More

—made in America, of 
American materials, by 
skilled American crafts
men, this great musical 
instrument Is surely a 
leader—both in musical

Texas Band 
Doesn’t Ape 
Glenn Miller

■ ngi« joudi«
M«u >«<A«h «uon«d colon, P® w* 

HU LISTS.
AI Welte». MU M. Mittel» M.. CM*

DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat e Complete Line cf Rood« 

and Accessorial

Band Leaders Want 
Petrillo’s Help—

Ken Graig 
Reorganizes 
Small Unit

Houstcn, Tex. — With u new 
piano in the Southern Dinner Club 
and ar advance view of his pan 
appearing on the cover of the Beat 
Me Daddy »heel music, Peck Kel
ley smiles broadly these days. . . . 
The already rebuilt Plantation 
drew around 2000 folks when Gus 
Arnheim opened it last month. The 
band -ounded good and, believe it 
or not, the five saxes don’t try to 
sound like Miller’s. . . . Arch Haley 
and his “Sweetest Music in Dixie” 
are in the Aragon Club, with 
Jamie Lee Landry, ex-Kelley 
spatsie.

Some jerk dropped m on a pri- 
vat< dance here a short time back 
saying he was Buddy Rich and 
I'ffering several of the boys jobs. 
Rollo Reed, whos< crew was play
ing the job, .isked “Buddy” to sit 
in. They -loon found out the guy 
was a jerk.

tnd under 
Lupaa* M*
•ith Nob
Fabio ' Hu

ar houi< ii 
v underg« 
UUl) She 
, dancer, 
ltartrJ -in;

$2.00 ORCHESTRA COATS 
OR MESS JACKETS $2.90 
Made of Woolen Material, Gold or SDW 
Silk Lapels. Match your Musical Instruml* 
Every Site (Slightly used) Same M ** 
Cleaned and Pressed. Tuxedo Sults, twpyj

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY

ENGRAVERS

RAYNERA
DALHEIM ¿CO •

— won his way to the 
hearts of midwest dance 
lovers through hi» en
gagements at the Trianon 
and Aragon Ballrooms 
in Chicago. Nightly, with 
his Wurlitzer Accordion 
and his famous Cham
pagne Music, he is the 
delight of thousands.

LAWRENCE 
WELK

GREAT 
LEADERS
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Dave Bowman’s Piano Style

Sincere Thankc to
Fred Williamson ol

Gordon & Williamson

Dave rtayed and with

Ed. Flynn
the public morale, is it not possible
for the through the

man

WELLINGTON
NEW

MUSICIANS

Or ChicagoDetroitTHE

COPELAHD HOTEL
IVO

Caltering tn and otTering Special Ralea to the Profes.ion

ADDRESS.
CITY A STATE

John T. Brannan, Manag«

HOTELHOTEL

isfactorily on two or 
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tion. Wire Harry Gish, li SaiBey Avenue. 
Plattsburg, N.Y.

prominent 
the Raia- 

at leaden 
he said,

PUBLICATIONS. 
Oakland, Calif.

SPECIAL RATES TO 
THE PROFESSION

with Bud Freeman’s

aul Browi 
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placed hia 
Waxilw 

ifty Bettie 
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going into 
Colrman'i 

Nate law 
the Recre
ia outfit to 
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nd ork re

Hackett throughout the next two 
jraar: During this time he was 
associated with some of the coun
try’s top hot men, including (be
side Hackett) Dave Tough. Pee 
Wee Russell, Max Kaminsky, Brad 
Gowans, Eddie Condon, Bud Free
man, and others.

Before joining Tiagarden, Bow-

ran, ** 
ittie hen 
■eland It 

took Mt 
ahne band

dati in St 
ish up the 
t the Ken 
Vanda are 
;urn tu tht

Vienna. Berlin, Budapest, ande-
Amsterdam Then they returned 
to tbe Palladium in London. Short
ly theirafter, Juk McCarty, sing
er with the band, became Mrs. 
Bowman and three months later 
they left England for New York.

Dave’.-, first Gotham job was 
with Sharkey Bananas at Nick’s. 
When Bobby Hackett moved into 
the spot as leader a month later,

ten und the talent of the original 
members of the band would be use
less when they returned.

If I record, play over coast-to- 
coast networks, >r appear in per
son, I have in effect said, “This ia 
my product. Thiu is my stock-in
trade.” I have done everything in 
my power to imprest the names of 
the«, features in the public. If I 
am forced to discard these men, I 
must try to find and promote new 
entertainers until they have be
come recognized as «¿sets to my 
band. Public fancy, recognition and 
demand will make it impossible for 
me to return to the original men

hours per day plus the average 
five hours per day jierformance 
Neither time nor conditions would 
allow a musician to maintain even 
passable proficiency in a training 
camp. Furthermore, during the ab
sence of conscripted men, a com
plete new library designed for 
other talent would have to be writ-

more instru- 
one to three

608 South Dearborn., Chicago 
□ Cash Enclosed □ Send Me a Bill

been made, 
myself are 
inusie busi- 
has always 
stimulating

once the change has 
Since my bo».- and 
heart and soul in the 
ness, and sine«-, music 
been given credit for

The Philadelphia Orchestra will 
have six new face? this teason. 
Newcomen- include Bernard Port
noy, clarinet soloist William Torel
lo, double bass; Harold Bennett 
and Albert Tipton, flutes, Sam 
Singer, viola, and William Gibson, 
trombone. It is, of course, a clas
sical combo.

START YOUR OWN RAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc.

Send 25c. Ñoerson, Dox 442, Chicago. Ill.

PIANO-VOCALS from melody. 12.50: with 
guitar, $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose. Syracuse. N.Y.

Summa C uni Laudt outfit ut Nick’s 
in New York and the Sherman in 
Chicago. During the latter engage
ment he compos] the accompany
ing example which he has dubbed 
“Squirmin’ at the Sherman.” 
Therein will be f-und some excel
lent ideas for playing the blues, 
ineluding numerous harmonic 
changi from the usual routine. 
Note especially the use of A sev
enth and its chromatic B flat sev-

TROMIONE PLAYER—Pixy »illd. Fine ton.
tnkeoS. Age 22 Victor Bohacek, 616 N 

6th Manitowoc. Wre

ble of giving satisfaction under 
other requirements,. Typer of music 
and musician« are not interchange
able!

F rom an instrumental und vocal 
standpoint, each of th. men han
dles not only the conienti piai in
strument for his position but also 
“doubles” on one or two essential 
extras. For example, the piano man 
is also the featured trombonist, the 
second trumpet man is on. of the 
featured vocalists, and the guitar 
man play* fourth sax, steel guitar, 
violin, and sings as well. This is 
true throughout the group and 
these men have ben exploited to 
the full extent of their many tal
ents in the arrangements and pub
licity. Their loss here means an im
mediate -stopping of public appear
ances until new arrangements fea
turing the ubilities of substitutes 
cun be written and rehesrsed. Also 
the style, which is bast'd on a grt at 
variety of instruments, would be 
completely lost.

Infiiienred by Stacy, Waller
While Dave’s style has been in

fluenced by many of the good men 
with whom he has been associated, 
the Stacy-Waller influence is the 
most evident. Bowman has worked 
on many recording dates around 
New York. Some of his best work 
war done on « recent sesN.on with 
Bud Freeman. Max Kaminsky, Pee 
Wee Ruswll, Jack Teagarden, 
Mort Stuhlmaker, Eddie Cond»n 
and Dave Tough The sides will 
be released in an album by Colum
bia shortly.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS of all kind. site 
piurn-vocals from nu-iody. Hollis Hast

ings 51 White, Taunton Mau.

TROMBONIST-ARRANGER Study location.
Give detail«. Write rial De Feo. Middle

town, N.Y.

Chicago—Nearly two years ago 
Boh Strong, the leader, eom- 
poaed u jump tune which he 
titled That’s For Me, He used it 
with hi. hiind and it became 
fairly popular.

Recently Bing Cruaby’g pic
ture Rhythm On the River waa 
releaned. One of it. best tunes ia 
That's For Me, which is not all 
similar to Strong's but which- 
with publisher'* money behind 
it—rapidly climbed high on the 
sheet. Il didn't worry Strong.

He changed the title of his 
tune to That’s NOT For Me.

enth used to replace the customary 
tonic C major in measures seven 
and eight. This leads into the fifth 
lower, D seventh, which is used 
prominently in measures nine and 
10 to replace the dominant, G sev
enth. which doesn't come in until 
the last two beat? of measure ten 
Getting back to measure seven, 
not«- the structure of the chromatic 
used in the treble against the A 
seventh in the first two beats. The 
notes ire minoi fifth, fifth, aug
mented fifth and *ixth.

STARTING RAND-NEED MUS.CIANS Write
—D. Herren, East Shore Hotel. Frank

fort, Michigan

COATS 
S $2.H 
-Id or $*• 
I .il.«««—

AFM, to get home sort of an ex
emption for us and ithera like us, 
so that the tremendous amount of 
time, money, ambition and work 
will not be thrown in the nah can?

ALTO FLAYER, doubling Clarinet and Bari« 
tone, legitimate tone, read well, willing 

travel, will join union, age 21. Frank Yaco- 
vone, 6069 Fresh Pd. Rd., Maspeth, L.I.. 
N.Y.

SAX SECTION: all essentials; clarinet, oboe 
doubles; modern and latin music experi

ence. Downbeat. Box 102.

GUITAR ORCHESTRATIONS, our specialty.
Write for full list and low price for teach

ers and professionals. World Fair Souvenir 
Program and photograph sent on request 
with list of publications. GOLDEN GATE

PROFESSIONAL COPYIST and extractor.
Transpositions Personalised Service stamp. 

Bittie, 509 Northwest Eighth, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

ORCHESTRA
Panon.1 M.n.gcfn.nl Mck Smith 

Scranton Office 1402 N Washington Avo.

LEARN PROFESSIONAL PIANO, HARMONY, 
ARRANGING B- successful. Sample les

son Un ants. CARL PUBLICATIONS 62
New York Av.nue, Brooklyn, New York.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c Coi «loam 
PARAMOUNT. LK-S5S Kart Market, 

Wilki »-Barre. Pennsylvania.

PLAf YOUR INSTRUMENT COMFORTABLY—
New preparation that nteorbe perepira

tion. leaves hands dry. Send 50e. (HAN
DRI) Noereon Co., Chicago, III. Box 442.

•y 1, I»«! 
be play* 
laioi net- 
rally, will 
uch muat 
tind mua-

10* Paper Thin Cymbals, 33.60: 11*, 64.25;
12*. $4.75 (Made by ZILDJIAN). We 

meet all competition. CHICAGO MUSIC 
COOPERATIVE. 1836 S. Halsted. Chicago.

That’s Not 
For Him!

'Ruination uf My Rand’
Reemployment of my boys «1 the 

end of a year’t -service would be 
virtually impossible, and my choice 
oi obligation would be of no con
sideration, since only a complete 
disregard for the quality of per
formance- would allow me to re
instate them Inferior music or a 
change of style caused by this 
would mean the termination of my 
saleability and consequently the 
ruination uf my band. Playing «at-

Six New Faces 
In Philly Ork

try tha Welllegten la N.Y." 

> One minute from Times Square 

> Excellent frantportefion nearby 

> All rooms with private beths 

■ Profeuionel rotes available

and to all others in 
the trade who so 
generously contrib
uted to the cause.

leaves Noble . . .
Jenelce Moore, 20 

Ray Noble's bund 
week to return to 

home in Loa Angeles 
„ undergo a tuneilec- 
amy. Shi waa originally 
, dancer, but at IS

5009 Sheridan Road 
Tel. Longbeech 0700

Send for FREE CATALOG containing over 
1,000 bargains in new a id finely recondi

tioned tn --um-nt- All the popular makea. 
Conn. Holton. Martin. King. Burecher, 
York, and many other makea. Fully recon
ditioned and guarantee! at bargain price«. 
Geo. C. Diver Muaie Co., B21 S. Wabaah 
Ave.. Chicago. Ill.

.9n Detroit it’s lite

WOLVERINE

THEATRICAL PHOTO ENLARGEMENT^ Your 
Photos. Stites Portrait Company, ShUby- 

viUe, Indiana.

CHORD DICTIONARY — Advantageous for 
all musicians, students, arrangers. Send 

50c. Noerson. Box 442, Chicago. Ill.

R-gerg u 
ari Smitt 
> Room cd 
hotel. Tig 
re txiwea 
luu Valley, 
wn’ bud 
> tepluef 
i the Wil 
haugh fiUt

$12.00 Butler Model Bass Bow $8.50—gen
uine full lined ebony frog Brazil wood.

Send $1.00 down, balance $7.50 COD. Money 
will be refunded if not satisfied. E. GOLD
STEIN. 914 Maxwell. Chicago.

PORTABLE PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM like 
new, twelve watt, two speakers, complete 

in one case. $32.00. E. L. Morlock, Valen
tine. Nebraska.
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Draft WiU 
Bain My Band

gMtrd «inging. She ha« 
sorbed with Al Lyons 
ind nndrratudied Ella 
Login. Replacing her 
wilh Nuble at Chi s 
Palmer Hou<w w Edythe 
Karpe r. of Chi's CBS 
gmiin» She’« a blonde.

FOR: 
□ 1 Year (21

A Xiwtt Meted

HOTEL

□ 4 Mon. ( 8iwuea)Sl f 6 Mon. (12 is.) SI.50 
Cunada: 4 Mon., SI.50; 1 Yr^ M.50: 2 Yrs., >7.50
NAME______________________________________

In Pennsylvania it’s

CHAS.TOASTERS

KEADQVABTERS
On the North Side

Tan Cents per Word—«Minimum 10 Words 
(Count Name, Addrem, City und State)

ORCHESTRATIONS b JompleU- Buck Irene.
Numbers for 11 0V General Musicians 

Supply Co., 162 West 42nd St. New York. 
N.Y.

M.n.gcfn.nl


Straight Fired Bix in a Hurry!
BY CHARLEY STRAIGHT

(Vho Died Sept. 21, 1940, in Chicago)
Wayne King begged me for a chance to join my band on 

several occasions but I didn’t want him. Not on account of his 
musical ability, but for the fact that I didn’t want to disrupt 
my sax section.

Fired Bix B<iderbe<ke!
About the time Bix Beiderbecke 

was being talked about by musi
cians as the greatest trumpet 
player in the world, I put him in 
my band At that time he couldn’t 
even read the arrangements we 
had in our books. He could take a 
chorus on Dinah, Sweet Sue, etc., 
but that was all. He only lasted 

<Charley Straight, who died la«t month.

four weeks in my band. He later 
was tutored by Frank Trumbauer 
who was responsible for his final 
success. Did you ever hear Bix 
play piano? Not bad.

I have a telegram on file from 
Red Nichols asking to join my 
band.

At Guy Lombardo's opening at 
Granada Cafe in Chicago, where 
he was made by Al Quodbach and 
WBBM, I went out and paui my 
respects as all the hoys did. I had 
never met Guy, und after we were 
introduced he said, “Me and the 
boy* always tuned you in, Charley, 
up in Canada over WJJD and 

WLIB. We got our inspiration 
from you and your style of play
ing.” Guy was not known then 
and really wanted to leave after 
being in Chicago just four weeks. 
But Al Quodbach had faith in the 
band and made him stay.

Hr Invented Singing Title-!
Kay Kyser and myself with our 

bands were playing Cleveland 

about nine years ago. Nobody had 
evei heard of Kay. I went out to 
see hirn on one of my intermissions 
and I will say he had a great band 
then. He has never admitted it, but 
I was the originator of the Singing 
Titles. I never used them in cafes 
or hotels or on the air but you can 
check my Brunswick records dur
ing the yeais of 1928-29-30 and you 
will hear Frank Sylvano singing 
the titles just as Kyser is now. 
Hear my Persian Rug, Bruns. 
3899-A, and Sentimental Baby, 
3900-B.

To you swingsters today, like 
Benny Goodman, Tom and Jinuny 

Dorsey, and all the rest, I say 
more power to you, but with my 
little 10-piece bund I swung along 
and had <he name of being THE 
band of U. S. in 1924. You swing 
kings are playing the same stuff I 
played only you have three from 
bones, four nnd three tiumpets, 
etc. I only had 10 men at the time 
but swing was there and you were 
only little boys trying to get along 
in the world. I was playing swing 
13 vears ago.

Hacker Bent Clarinetist
There’s a clarinet player whom 

1 had the pleasure of hearing and 
playing with in my band about 
three years ago—name was John
nie Hacker. He can play more 
clarinet in one minute than Good 
man can in an hour He was play-

Straight Wrote 
His Own Obituary
Killed instnntly when a motor 

<ar run him down the night of 
Sept. 21, in Chicago, Charley 
Straight'll sudden passing left 
countless musicians in the Chi
cago area without one of their 
best friends — n veteran leader 
who always was available to help 
the “up nnd coming” boys 
around town.

But ironically enough, shortly 
before his death. Straight him
self wrote the story of hi- ca
reer especially for Down Beat. 
It was scheduled for this issue. 
The article ia herewith printed 
just as Charley expected Io see 
it. No editing was made nn his 
copy.

Straight wn- buried in Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery, Chicago.

ing with Lou Breese last I heard 
but Breese didn’t know what to do 
with him

I was born in Chicago Ian. 16, 
1891, nnd at 6 I could fool around 
a piano and pick out (one-fingered) 
the melodies of the day.

I remember when I headlined a 
bill on the Orpheum circuit. Gene 
Greene and I. Al Jolson was on the 
bill and you could hardly see his 
name on the billing. Still he is a 
big star in show business today.

Just Two Name Band-
Max ine Sullivan is supposed to 

have been the first swing singer 
to swing a classic. I wrote Mock
ing Bird Rag in 1912.

My personal opinion is that Roy 
Bargy is the greatest commercial 
pianist in America today.

When my band was playing the 
Rendezvous Cafe in Chicago at 
Clark and Diversey there were 
only two name bands there—mine 
and Isham Jones'. Personally I 
think these two bands played as 
much swing as any of the bands 
playing on the air today.
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boys.always tuned you in, Charley, To you ‘wingsters today, like much swing as any of the bands 
up in Canada over WJJD and Benny Goodman, Tom and Jimmy playing nn the air today.
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